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VOLUME XXXIX. NO. 14

M DIAMOND JUBILEE. indicate that tile insurrection in Uru
guay has not yet been suppressed.
President J. Marte Borda has received 
news to .the effect that the South Amer
ican Indians are holding meetings daily.
These meetings are believed to be hos
tile to the government of Uruguay. The 
white settlers of the Argèntine and Bra
zilian frontiers are' said to tie in danger 
from the insurrectionists, and a general 
uprising is expected.

Advices from Agordat say the der- 
vishes who are believed to be advancing 
on that place, have abandoned their for
tified camp at Amdeb and are retreating 
in the direction of Aimosa, pursued by
friendly nativèà. , | man on behalf of the partv or in sim

London, Jan. 27.—A special to the The body of Sir Isaac Pitman, the in- (From Our Own Correspondent) 15 London Tan 90 m t i porting a fund to maintain a portion of

on the Nile opposite Khartoum, to El- sued there have been 4^6 of secure L flfebvtl of the o w^cm a Mr. Chamberlam’s motion of
Obeid,:the chief city of Koidofan, fearing P>B"em Bombay and 3,256 deaths from the United t!lrd*V 0n the re'appointment of %| v —-,the immediate adva^e theAnglo- 644 d “athT frb#^^1 i’aro °Cn “rô* Canadiatis, and if not successful partiJfctottoTd^fnistration6 of® SouthAT ” Cbmmona* Hoi Joseph Ctiamtoi- 

Egyptian forces. Abu Hamefftefo de- corded. At PoonMere live œ ment would be asked to enact a ^ Ilai“’ secretary of state for the =0^8,

“d»>”“•»•■*»«» u»"i£ «Sûs..4‘ih'iSâùa*îSMi.ï; S‘,hT“ !̂" ïîïïLiJS?II"?6"»'»" »««,

SHE™
era! changes of clothing, the Englishman reserve increased tion, he said the government only Where had been he ertlnincd « • ofthe peaceful settlement of the South

sssirsssrj; ‘spcSteL5'.
p'SSi'Si.'S.t jàiï •nt" "-.t'I Ifod»™^ “d Iof a possible outbreak of the hnhnntc lncreased £1,147,000; note reserve in- 4he officlal. figures of the population of f f resident Kruger had not kept his pro- that the great public services of Hon 7 irom Kaslo states that J. A. Whit- 

plague, has been Migrated. The ^ail- ^ssed £825,0°0. , The proportion of the I ^1^rae‘t 1*°^ °-n Ja“ua// *• ^«iftîon “« d “VT »i? «"sider- Gecil Rhodes, ind the fact that he had tler reCelved *14'000 for 42 tonB„ of Good
way carriage in which this traveller from 5“,!° Engiand s reserve to liabilities, qnq and ^hf “L.,!1! ,h® co°n4ry |Fon to Continnii» n£® Ç°p!1,.a" succeeded in preventing the compact be- ®nou8b ore which he sold to the Kaslo
India journeyed through a portion of ï.'îr 5S'14 last week, is now 53.38 « Ç^^Kd'thftr he dfd w tween the Transvaal and Germany from sampling works.

th.<ll.mlitiD.pSS’. *°ne PELAGIC SEALING. LîSS'ffiïS1,?.,1^? “’’.P’"; «!rS£.’* m.d*Sl5.'‘W“°”1 “ “*■>*=»■• Mr J. LobtalicncEd thl d*'"n"f'™“ 18 °> b«bgr«l.

Daily Chronicle is appreheneive ------ I 18 invJor“ed tba,t the republic of Po^cy. The Chartered Company, amendment. ore m the face of the tunnel. x
iest the statements recently publihed Washington, Jan. 27.—David Starr exP”rt duty ,ha^no>J',e.aao^ 4° fear an in- Mr. Chamberlain in reply to a ques- Wm. Pfeiffer of Eossland and nartners
h- ex-Senator Washb^^l Jordan, commissioner in charge of the Cunt* WutnttS! Œ kableeto^ow!dgo^ic2mpaDy Xtet^vovt” tT6”’ have -Id the HillsTdTand SZt

lican party of the necessity o/fivhtit £ur 6eal investigation for 1896 in his re- the republic better to meet the interest Mr. Chamberlain then remarked : considering the question'of tntinuine ln tte Jackeon basin in Kaslo district 
whal itaSls the-• giW C^ze; thtt P°rt to the ^etary of the trea8ury>^rsoutst3nding indebtedness^ "td bSt  ̂t^,°ri^n °f ,th/? rfid the HalifaifitmulfcabietotheWes! «'OliCona bond for six months 
abling that party to devote itaelf to a makeB a c,ose <*timate ot seals of all I th?LtouZant 'ro^L« ^jrn t0 otor^llnto toe rritla^AV8^®11! in‘ %»• $20.000 was paid in cash. The
policy of protection pure and simple, classes at one time or another on the I to communicate wit™ the mavors 6of ancUhis oSens up pitfaUs of difflcnitie.’ h ^ J' Balfour, government chasers are an English syndicate.

.ute'.SKSib.M i,,». teigga&gj-jg1: ‘‘-‘«-y
constituency of Salisbury for the purpose one, as it can to Stably «intinued had a great fiaM 4».v before the tariff -P^86™1011 of por‘',bQ‘.added as it will to a subject of mouth of the main tunnel, 90 feet below

f' r„ he vacancy caused by the re- only under conditions which r^at brtog commission. Representatives of the oil cJssatto^o/ tosHlufel, 'r ^ ® speedy =°°fidential discussion between Great the main tunnel level. The face of this
Ü on on January 18 of Mr. Edward it to a soeedy end 8 l industry woollen and knitted ^u „f ti?I ^^ities in Cuba as a re- Britain and the colonies, that he was nn- drift has been in solid ore for two days.
H -irv Hu lee, Conservative, Mr, Alhu- *• PeliSc MAhng is therefore not nm nr,'L?^iA,tbf apPllcatj0J1t bySpain of the able togive the date of its presentation It is supposed to to the beginning of the
sen, Unionist, received 1,424 votes, and perly an industrv at all «itldd.nnth manufacturers, presented a strong case pnnc»rtes of home rule to Üiat colony. to parliament. ore chute opened in the level above
Mr. Fuller, Litoral, received 1,298 tagto the wealth^tti’^rld^Sin^it “^•aAed ^ *bat there to no in- thatCœURhtoSythhat Sr?m5red -----------W------------ which was 250 long. The strike is made
™A Vienna disnatch t„ th. n -, m -, P**0’ m0Te than «M» for seal! have terferencewith the present tariff. Mesm, fond a wieKbro^hTwIto NEWS 0F TflE DOMINION. at a depth of 250 feet from the surface.
says that” Z^^\*°*&*?* ^>a '.«MW SÊToofo^,*
Milan an.to„nces..ttot tie . Princess de less d tg° deplltotl0° o{ the woollen ^ ***> tçgnes aU^d to ^haye taken pface >e- Winnipeg, Jan. 27,-Winnipeg has A 8°^ deal,of attention is at present
Lhi may and JanqsK^ff, the Hungarian stMvationoPSOO 000 puns and the ÎÈ? r^6*1 ^«foitièBSmce of tbe-present " ~ ^^«JËÊana-1 toen eelectodtortt^prt place tethejbeing paid to the claims on. Eecord
nm ™^ieiaD’ who recently d^pto str^ito ofj^Oto stiff unborn °n wooïiÆ*.' They said that"_____  s chimed that the «=onventfon of th^OMN^^pposit on mountain, andt—••
w, h her, have quarrelled violently. In this calculation ac!omt is taken ofov bands were how employed in this indûs- houw™ C^Mtown toto^M to f “ Vancouver' ^ .

London, Jan. 28.—A Capetown dis- of those of which the skins have been try, the annual wages naid *6 000 000 Rhodes, ruined by fire on DenemW la Woodstock, Jan. 27.—Hugh Suther- there during the coming season, 
raich to the Daily Mai says that the brought to market. No record of animals ca„ital invested 1^000^0 '* was burned for the pu?Le o? de^tm!’ land- a farmer- ”aa Iroz«n to death yes-L Hon, D. W. Higgins, Speaker of the
premier of the colony, in common with lost after being shot or speared is avail- ® - 1 lnve8tod $15,000,000. A reduo- ^ there document/ destroy- torday. J House in the Provincial Legislature, is
all the other premiers throughout the able, though the number is known to to **°n ™. wa8?B ™°at necessarily follow a nesDatchesreceivcd »! r , -, Kingston, Jan. 27 —The Conserva- at 4116 head of the 8a« company which
British Empire, has received an invi- very great. Pelagic sealing, in the r®d'ictlon ™ the tariff. The knitted thecrn^talcitolfthlp1",1^ from ,j0?' lives of the surrounding country helda pr0p0Bes to establish a big plant at Trail 
tation to visit the Queen on the occasion judgment of members of the present goods manufacturers made représenta- Portuguese tern- euccessful meeting here to-dav which and to supply gas for lighting purposes
of her diamond jubilee. It is understood commission, has been the sole rouse of tlo.n8.to hke purpose. Their capital was tnrLcascanlh^^^ l1®' 8av tderea'e pledgeditsdftodo all fo ite miwerto^re- hnd as foelfor |as engines at the mines,
that advantage will to takenof thiscele- the continued decline of the fur seal 7a “ed “t-Kp00,000, the hands employed mh®F tC,™! of bubonlc PlaRne in the hos- P,0ve racial auestlons from nnll [Michael Sanford, the engineer of the
bration and that a Pan-Britannic con- herd.. It is at present the sole obstacle J;900’ “d the wages paid Ptdrorotoh to the tele™ hr o SST 9 ^ party P°h‘ proposed plant, is in L taking a gem
ference will to held in London during to their restoration and the sole limit to $1^60,000. ^dospMch to the telegraph from St. n T OQ „ eral survey of the situation. He says
the Jubilee. 8 their indefinite increase. The colonial secretary, Rt. Hon. « n?® a£,°ffi,Clal dem«aJ °/ tbe 0ttawa, Jan. 28.—Hon. Mr. Tarte has the plant will undoubtedly to estab-

ASt. Petersburg dispatch says the “ It is therefore evident that no set- I Joeeph Chamberlain,-has replied to the „ aoumtor of cases of bubonic I completed arrangement for a survey of lisbed. It will cost between $70,000 and
Russian government is about to estab- tlement of the fur seal question as re- I message of the Governor General with r°® a® l^-r appeara°ce I the Fraser river with a view of prevent-1 $80,000. The site in view is a part of the
hsh. for the purpose of encouraging gards either the American or Russian re£erence to the movement for relieving ^Accordmg;to a report ing the lands from being overflowed ground south of Trail,
trade, commercial agencies in all of the islands can to permanent until it shall the sufferers in India, stating that the S,aejî!®1 "“J}®11? denied, a num- He has engaged Engineer Rov, of Mon- Work progresses finely on the Minnie
European capitals as well as in a num- provide for the cessation of indiscrimin- «««stance of Canada will to warmly “ 0,° d‘® ,,ln ,of ,the I treal, to take charge of the survey for property, where it is reported they have
berof tbe largest cities in the United ate killing of for seals both on the feed- appreciated. .His Excellency has ar- c P° V8, on the tableland of I the department. Work will be "done 1° foet of solid ore between walls. The
States. Agencies of this character will ing grounds, and on their migrations. re°8ed to send the results of the Cana- !Æ““al A8la ùad heen suffering from the through Mr. Gamble, agent of the de- Minnie is located near the Wolverine
ajso be founded in Manchuria and There can to no ‘ open season ’ for the I d*au subscription direct to Calcutta to , . partment in the province, and Mr. mine, and is owned by Dr. A. G. Averill
ivorea- killing of females, if the herd is to be th,® <?re of 4he chairman of the central „î„e?ue8lan minister Lowery, engineer at New Westminster. and others, of Grand Forks. A 100-foot

The Hamburgerische corresDondent kept intact.*^. 1 relief committee there. This, Mr. Cham- i> . a special I Winnipeg Jan 28__The Tariff pom -shaft is being sunk on the property by
to-day publishes8! dispatch immole- & concluding his long and compre- remarks, will no doubt to the J?arl1anl0“B °°^reDcec mtssfoTeta’ win visit Wfomtog fo contract-
tersburg saying that the proposed visit hensive report, Mr. Jordan points out h®!? me»°dir . i « , , foreign affairs ’ ^he 'taîtar 1̂,®1Stfr °l February. G. Jeldness climbed to the summit of
of the Czar and Czarina to Rome and what he believes would to a solution of Hon. Mr. Foster left for Rossland to- ,n honor of the Rnssiln^tait^ ? 1Uh°C? Niagara Fails. Tan os _i™M w„, Red mountain and made a trial run on
London at the end of April has been the whole question of the preservation of nl|ht on gold mining business. the cabiner i!hlC^ sells a vardm^Vas kfltad hls ski8 from the point where the St.
abandoned, owing to the health of their the fur seal. He says: “The sole pos- J- Roy, civil engineer, of Montreal, [hf diDlomatlc^>rn! “embers of e’8> a yardman, was killed to-day. Elmo ledge crosses the shoulder of the
Majesties, and the visits of President 8lble basis of adjustment must to the !Vl1phortly -Ieave 10 toake a 8urvey of Hanotaux made aPsnewh mi 28n ~~ Th! PetRmn mountain near its apex to the st. Law-
Faure, Emperor William of Germany, Protection of for seals through mutual |the Fra8er «ver. he 8 which | i«ainst_Mr. Mills, Cons., Annapolis, | rence hotel. The trip occupied seven
and Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria concessions, international courtesv and ™----- lattar Muravieff and the I was dismiseea to-day. minutes, the distance being about a mile
to St. Petersburg have been deferred for and. Belt-respect. As long as p'elagic FEARFUL OF HOSTILE LAWS. CountMuravieffdX„i“n fh'®8 **’ London, Jan. 28.—The election trial is and a half. By making the run to the 
the same reason. sealing exists, tbe restrictions governing . . ~~ ' fui o:m»nf thi d Up0n tbc peace-1 still in progress and the end is not yet I Le Roi compressor, on the Black Bear,

It is understood that the Prince of are of slight importance, and the re? Anacobtbs, Jan. 27.—In anticipation CoanUtf®1r!^ieff’tt^th’^r.mrin ,-atUD,aFI- “ sight. ' Mr. Jqldness thinks he could make the
Wales will attend one of the series of }a^®n,8 between the owners of the Pribv- I of possible anti-fish trap legislation, the luneh and conferencl with m hL °[ hlB Brantford, Jan. 28.—The audit in I distance in half the time, 
forewell banquets which Ambassador },ofi «lands«nd the nations whose ships salmon canneries here are cancelling left for Berlin ' M" Hanotaux progress now shows that W. 8. Camp- Mach interest is being aroused among
Bayard will give to hia friends at the have the right to destroy its herd must lumber and wood mntrarf» anil nth», A disnatch to the Tim«« hell, late treasurer of the town and mining men in tbe camp by the high ae-
embassy The Princess of Wales has. he “some degree strained. lumber and wood contracts and other- to theTimea fromOdessa, county is short to the amount of $20,000. says from the Monita shaft. An assay
presented both the ambassador and his ,Tbe ultimate end in view should to wise giving evidence that their operations on the 1 Quebec, Jan. 28,-The chief of police made b7 the chemist of the City of Sp<i.
wife with a new unpublished photograph an international arrangement whereby for the coming season will to light. The tha^the Black SeaPflee! has received a desnatch from New bane last Monday showed five and one-
of herself, with autograph attached. , ak,m8 of female far seals should tie combined capacity of the Fidalvo island seven irnnekd« «ftJîi ’ t g of , reçeivea a aespatch from New Xork, half ounces of gold and 24 ounces of sil- 

The French chamber of deputies to- aeized and destroyed by the custom an- ronneriro foTôOO rose!daifo*8 A laree toll! tar^dn ’Ctta 1 Ltd®?18® a’ ^ tbe 8ulclde a8 C-8- Schrove, vpr, a total value of $125 per ton. An
day adopted the first clause of a bill thontiesoftivilizednationswhettortaken part of the ralmon ^lld we "taken m trovers 4°rnfdo d®- ®PPfoyed 88 a‘'teller by the Langdon assay made yesterday by Jton R. Cook
granting export bounties on sugar bv a on land or sea from the Pribvloff herd I «hLT IdIi!;Ji» ’ j continuously Kept under Bachelor Co., corset manufacturers of showed $85 in gold and silver Other*
vote of 295 to 198. It was agreed to con- 4be Asiatic herds or in the lawless raid- ticable and without the aid of these fôr the^ebastonnnTfleei'lh 8ervice- Aa that city. He has been missing for two made previously were $41 and $49 in
eider the amendment proposed by M. “8 of the Antartic rookeries. In the trana the roniUrta!IrnnlH mr the Sebastopool fleet, the correspond- weeks. The telegram description corre- gold. *
Jaurès, the French Socialist deputy to destruction of the fur seal rookeries of ^.°Ufd*Rnl « <?btain a ?nt of the Times at Odessa, asserts that 18ponded with him exactly. The recent strike in the R Bell in of
the effect that bounties should only be ^l8^1?'88 weI>aa those of Japan isfond! J™ totoi^tto iMtitotimVfnlto!!!' fivhtin!67” “ more splendid trim for Toronto, Jan. 28.—Nominations for greater importance than at fi^stsup- 
paid on sugar produced in 1897 instead Béton* sea, American enterpriro “Sn Qni of the romZfos toe-on! The French chamber of denntie* h the hye-elections were made to-day as posed The ore is a fine-grained iron 

A chenatch from Mavenne n, „ weUforAmiriro??.^ H w?uld he so for as to purohroe a X In Brftito votet“ttottoS£hd- foll°w8 : South Brant, I. Henry, Con- P-V^8’ through which is scattered a fine

Reports receivedT^Pari»163’ «, London, Jan. 28.—The Daily Graphic Ithat the French-Canadian bishops have is publish to with Rigo’a wife, in which Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Rev.C. W. Gor- gravel that paruPwell six feet above

HSsa.Asjsrjssrsjn
HÜ.Tr.“'"riS 5j3gS.O«-W-»»»•. b»»»,

as heavy snowstorms have he was tbe author of a series oi articles Acc0rdin8 to the correspondent of the B3rif®ZfJLj8^>ri? an? whirlwind re- St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28.—Governor ------
during the past Itoee days 1 dfroster fo published in United Ireland advocating S oST&h“ rown^® In Pen hag been summoned to England ' NANA™°-
fea;®Hd- /w ^ Palpite™WParn®LUtean^an^ onimp«tat pobli. bsri.». He ,
Patfoerorôtettot Itail ir0m i^dforabtedSSSrion^ The8p?rn!?rtDd 8 ^ ^ 8 P * 0/OyA?n^ f™8,.^88 hee° completely pects to leave next week. It is believed 8nit °/ Frank V. Hobbs against the E. A
ordered by the civil tribunal in the cîs! accuefet¥r- HarriDgton'of a too litoral CANADA’S NATURAL MARKET. ® TtoNationMfoS Londonderry have fortforotiralofSt JoWs^IT to* ‘ht toiptnM ac”** 17“,'
of the Duke d’Anjou, who sued the pres- useofthe name of William Redmond. ------ held a meeting to considerthe'letterof ^s of 81 John’s. It is thought ship of 160 acres of the Extension Coal
eut Duke d’Orleans for using the royal A8 tnatters now stand it looks as though Montreal, Jan. 27 .—(Special)—John Mr. Vesey Knox, M.P., who wrote hisl in connertîonwdDi1KmJhï'i? matters tomis, has been so for modified as to al
arms of France. The claim was made Mr. Harrington has cut adrift from his McKergow, the new president of the electors offering to resign rather than I on the West „ _ t ^P^^^roRJ'ghts low the work to proceed, but tbe rail-
that the Duke d’Anjon was the rightfol a8soclates. a°d there are rumors that he board of trade in , u accept the new constitution ofthe Irish Kheutret-.1 w°f Newfoundland, way company mhst fomiah an account
heir to the throne, as descendantof « -pw negotiating with Thomas Sexton, H"d o£ trade> m klB “«ugural speech nP“e®^ he sMd [^ -18 kn»wn 40 he a mat- of the - yardage ” made during theirex-
Louis XIV. According to the despatch “nti-Parnelhte. The negotiations be- TTag?Setc, reciprocical trade replaces theold Frltoiartv bv à foctfofost w H?.ieh thet“lnl8try bas been urging pforations. 8
received by the Daily Mail the 4^e!“.“/; Pa"ro8ton and Mr. Sexton ^‘X^r^ada^it®^8 *w B“ret socie4y- Mr. jtnox’e ronstituehte settlementfOTsometimepast. Work on the No. 1 Extension mine
non-suit was upon the grounds that the are aaid to indicate that Mr. Sexton ex- rnh£ u?d J^88 C-anada 8 natural market, adopted a voteof confidence in him This I n „ haa been resumed, but the water will re
plaintiff bad failed to disprove tbe claim P®8^40 return to the leadership of the ™ J*?"4 P888®4 8 resolution along the action taken was the result of a 0bii-lia, Jan. 29.—In the East Simcoe I main in the No. 2 Extension until the
of Don Carlos to to considered the head .?.r?eUite8> and tl?at Mr. Barring-1 e lm®8- motion adopted on Mondav last at an | contest Hon. Mr. Foster created a sen-1 heavy machinery in placed in position.
°f o£ Bourbon, and it was *»“ will become their chief organizer. - Winnipeg Tan 97 adi°umed meeting of the Irish parlia- Bation at a meeting here by hr»ndtaP Arrangements are being made to remove
asserted by the tribunal that the royal -------------- -- --------------the , Atameetingof mentary party, which provides tor the I Hon Mr Laurier as „ ii«, a r g 4h® engine and toilerfrom South Wel-
arms bad ceased to exist with the down- ' Montréal, Jan. 28.-Abbe Proolxhas ' H vL£îîf^ter °f Ma80n8>,a; expulsiobfrom that party of anyone with‘the schOTl anroti1n Th« h.D8ton ^ «B® No. 2 mine, and the en-
™=----■ *eai- - - -.«335= =•--«
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Royal KgProposed P%n-Britànnic Conference 
—“ A Penny Wtiistle Offer ” 

—Bayard’s Banquets.

Manufacturers of all Descriptions 
Deprecate Interference With 

Existing Tariff.

. —
Survey of the Fraser River—Relief ! Bubonic 

for India—Mr. Foster for 
1 Rossland.

rr. Chamberlain Makes an Impor
tant Statement—Parliamentary 

Committee Appointed.

Lost on the Alps—Fears for Swiss 
Soldiers—Russian Commer

cial Agencies.
Plague—Russian Soldiers 

Suffering—Black Sea Fleet 
i - ' Ready for Service.

Absolutely pure

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE
IMPÉRIAL PARLIAMENT. Sale of Rossland Properties to an 

English Syndicate—Strike on
the Jpsie. .

(Special to the Colonist.i

The

pur*

Nanaimo, Jan. 28.—The order in theex-

5i fL si

■

SEE
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AC-SIMILE
v
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-------OF-------

:

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEEY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Dàstoria is put up in one-size bottles only, fit 

aot Bold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
^anything else on the plea or promise that it 

jnst as good” and “will answer every pur- 
le.” 43- See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

•my
v»PP«r.

J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd.
♦--------♦

§a/X-w ...
ti-T >T-;'

à 3
C/3 9q\
nVL*
8.3
Û3 P
S.nto

-
O- :w 3n

Q
Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery
Mrœssrsllcation. ”

IP Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
_______ ___ Cable address, “ Cove.”316.

bh-soled shoes, with long silkv pigtails 
Inging down their backs, and appar- 
Uy look on the whites with contempt, 
It, adds the young authoress, “ do 
Bir work well.”—Canadian Gazette.
I SALE of incorporated MINES, 
ff is very plain that the mine cannot 
[legally sold without a meeting of the 
tapany here in Rossland, of which 30 
ke notice must be given through the 
Icial Gazette and a local paper, and at 
uch at least two-thirds of the stock 
kll be represented and voting.—Ross- 
Id Miner.

THE TRUE SPIRIT.
[t; is the hope of patriotic men that 
itional lines will soon be b’otted out, 
i the whole Province dealt with as 
B country, whose citizens have a com- 
in desire to see it advance rapidly on 
k path of prosperity.—The Columbian.
I THE ENLARGEMENT OP MANITOBA.
there is not a single reason in favor of 
p proposal which will appeal to any 
hdent of the Territories who intends 
keen his home in the Territories, and 
p is genuinely and patriotically inter- 
rd ln |he well-being and progress of 
| Northwest.—Regina Leader.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
minous—“ My wife never said a word 
ut a new seal sack this winter ” “ I 
pose you rejoice at that.” “ Not much, 

afraid she s figuring on getting a 
9< model wheel.”—Cleveland Plain

1er.
utto the Test.—Mrs. Peck (during the 
;ze)—Before we were married you said 
™°.u d,d)le for me. Henry Peck—Well, 

L ,MP- P8ck-You might do so 
. Philadelphia North American.
immy had been suffering frem a lame 

y *or a day or two and his mother bought 
vous plaster for the same and prenafed 
must it. As the eyes of little Mabel fell 
P ,0 Punctured square she exclaim- 
,0“. mamma ! What are all the 

Is for? “ I know,” interjected Tommy: 
fey refor lettm the pain out,"—Rich- 
td Dispatch.
Dead Shot.—Algernon (who has invit- 

limself down for a day’s shooting— 
Bo, Tom. what are those tickets tied on 
U,?f8*hCo1 arS- ior? keeper—Well, sir, 
see the squire remembers your last 

Is shootin and thought you had better 
Fv the valley of the dogs beforehand to- 
Future unpleasantness.—Fun.
iru ?n—D° you believe in Civil service

les (who has failed to pass an examin- 
> ‘.do. the questions should be i easier.
on ou should contribute some- 

• fori remember, we have the poor al- 
with us. Parishioner—Yes, that fact, 

ces me to believe that there is no need

,e S?Hr,r,?almers have cut down Chi- 
s 400 list ”5 percent. We supoose, 
r the new conditions, no one is eligible 
is he deals in refined lard.
tfy—Just saved a man’s life. GuffV— 
was that ? Puffy—Met a fellow on the 
V said he d blow my brains out if I
‘.—London T^-Bita^1 gaV6 Mm tbe 

ther—Dear me! the baby has swal- 
1 that piece of worsted. Father— 
s imthing to the yarns she’ll have to- 
ow if she lives to 
icnpt.

K

grow up.-Boston
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Ube Colonist. ha» to sell that Will attract the attention 
of his possible customers and get them
in the way of consulting his advertise- THB TAX OK moBTgageb.
ment when thev are about to make a JChe opposition will still continue its.

efforts to have the obnoxious tax on 
mortgages abolished or, atleast, that the 
manner in which it is now levied shall 
be materially changed. No one objects 
to the proposition that capital invested 
m mortgages shall contribute its share 
to the provincial revenue just as it would 
do if invested in some other form of 

an- securities. But what the opposition ob
jects to is that under the present system 
the government compels the owner of 
property mortgaged to pay taxes on the 
full amount at which that property is 
assessed, and also on the amount of the 
mortgage which maybe upon it.—News- 
Advertiser.

if THB CANADIAN PRESS.■« * —— if y . . .? 1IH ITS A WAY WE’VE GOTMONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1897.
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COAST MYTHOLOGY. x ’

One idea stands out prominently in 
the Indian myths of the Pacific North
west, namely, that the Universe is under 
the control of a Supreme Intelligence. 
The Siwash conception of this Universal 
Ruler is undoubtedly very grotesque in 
some of its aspects, but it is difficult to 
name any conception of the Deity to 
which the same criticism will not apply 
to some extent. Possibly if we were bet
ter able to understand the myths much 
of this grotesqueness would disappear. 
Chinook may be quite sufficient for the 
purpose of buying furs or selling blan
kets, but as a language for philosophical 
and theological research it has its 
limits. The Supreme Deity of the 
coast legends is anthropomorphic. He 
loves and hates ; his plans miscarry ; he 
is constantly inflicting vengeance on his 
real or supposed enemies ; he makes the 
mountains flame in his wrath ; he pois
ons the rivers to punish the fish for their 
transgressions ; he smites the birds in 
his anger ; he loses the sun, moon and 
stars and regains them only by absurd 
subterfuges; and yet withal he remains 
the great and unapproachable Deity. It 
is utterly impossible to reconcile his 
various characterizations with each 
other. We rise from the investigation 
of the myths to say with the ancient 
philosopher : “ Can’st thou by search
ing find out God?”
• Out of what mysterious storehouse of 
antiquity have these myths come? No 
dates are as yet available upon which to 
■base a satisfactory answer to this ques
tion. It is interesting, however, to note 
a remarkable similarity between the In
dian and Jewish theology. The Jewish 
conception of the Deity is colors d 
throughout by the memory of the event 
described as the expulsion of our first 
parents from Eden. Just what the ex
act nature of this was no one now pre
tends to say ; but it was clearly a cal
amity of the most tremendous nature. 
So, likewise, the Indian conception 
of the Deity takes its color from 
a terrible catastrophe, which is local
ized in a score or more of places, 
just as the Edenic catastrophe is local
ized in the legendary lore of Eastern 
Asia. Indeed, it is probably not too 
much to say thatall the religions of man
kind are more or less tinctured through
out with the dim memory of this calam
ity in the shadow of which the Coast 
tribes are yet living. Even the later 
systems of religion, of which Christian
ity is the perfect type, '.have not been 
able to lift their devotees completely out 
of its influence. One of the favorite 
points of assault upon the teachings of 
the Christian church has been its insist
ance upon the actual occurrence of an 
event such as is poetically pic
tured in Genesis. But its claim 
in this regard is buttressed by 
the mythology of every race. Wherever 
we find, as we do find in all mytholo
gies, the story of an angry Deity, we have 
corroborating testimony to the historical 
vaine of the Edenic story, although 
doubtless we may accept that story too 
literally. ,

The mythology of the Coast seems to 
indicate that previous to the great catas
trophe from which all the myths have 
their origin, the Indian races enjoyed a 
far higher degree of civilization and had 
made much better progress in knowl
edge than their descendants have attain
ed to within historic times. We say 
seems to indicate, for until the myths 
have been properly classified and ex
amined, it is impossible to speak more 
definitely than this. There are expres
sions in some of them which suggest a 
common origin with the oldest Asiatic 
mythology, and evidence is accumulat
ing that the latter had its birth in social 
conditions far higher than those pre
vailing in early historic times. It is in
teresting to know that the Smithsonian 
Institution has had its attention drawn 
to this subject, and is now pur
suing investigations into it. The 
importance of preserving the Coast 
myths before they became too much cor
rupted by the intercourse of the Indians 
and the white races has formed the sub
ject of correspondence extending over 
some months between the director of the 
ethnological branch of the above institu
tion and the editor of the Colonist, and 
the director freely expressed his opinion 
that the field is one of the most import
ant now awaiting examination and has 
declared it to be the policy of the In
stitution to thoroughly examine it.

purchase or contemplating one—and 
nine out of ten of all women who have 
reached the years of discretion are in 
one or the other of these attitudes per
ennially. If he is a grocer he tries to 
catch the housekeeper’s eye and get her 
in the habit of consulting his daily 
nouncements. He gives hie possible 
customers hints and suggestions. And 
so with every other line of trade. This 
is science in advertising, and it. pays. It 
is the Open Sesame to business

■Her Experiences In Northern Waters 
—Heavy Squalls in Gren

ville Channel.
Of dropping in with our prices. Thev 
are made for you and your benefit. Just 
call and see us. We will show you how 
to make one dollar go as far as two.

Prices that will take
Your Breath Away.

lew California Creamery, 25c. Ib.
New California Bolls, 45c.
Canned Peaches, Pears, Plnms and Apricots, only 

20c. Tin. These are the best goods packed. 
Clam Nectar, 20c., large tins—Is just the thing 

for this weather.
Onr Hams and Bacons are endorsed by all.
New California Green Peas just arrived.

•, Government St.

i

Bark “ Melrose ” Chartered—Steam
ship “ Tacoma ’’—Entered 

and Cleared.

ij
L5f

The Dominion fishery cruiser Quadra 
returned from her duties in nothern 

our island mines. waters Friday after an absence of four
The fact of a claim being within the wee^B- Whilst north, with the excep- 

railwav belt is no practicable hindrance tion of four days, the weather was a
m^tbÿC?h?^torsPrFo^bnotdoVnîyi6' vT’ T
the company prepared to give most fib- comPanl®d Wlttl heavy rain. On the 
eral terms to locators, bnt have express- way northward a heavy snowstorm was 
ed their willingness to give material as- ■experienced, changing to rain as the 
«stance when the indications will justify open water northward was reached 
the ,nveetment.-Nanaimo Free Press. Thia atormy weather is very much

Thio ru.A —CI0LS paACTICB- against all fishery work, and it is often
or œndrmnlnr^epre^tative^lhl ,0ng an,d nncvertain ^rvals that the 
basis of the apVoK“he«u°,Ue8t TTo^ffoLd ’
mrXSStt b°vrmVemy halibut- These^ntTZLeas^ales 

Mum.^n^trh^f^rheTemful Fjfor^s'oTe^^juTLIol^
legislation.—Kamloops Sentinel. iWmtssiôTfoï “even^days8. During*

MR. HUME s PLANS. hie stay in the north Captain Walbran
J. Fred Hume, representative in the made a survey of, and accurately placed 

provincial parliament for the south rid- by angles its position on the .chart, an 
mg of the Kootenays, has been inter- entirely unknown harbor on the south 
viewed regarding desired legislation and shore ot Stephens Island. This harbor 
other questions of public interest. He is a splendid shelter for small vessels, 
says he will not propose any alteration free from all danger, can be entered 

. of the mining laws, not believing that safely in the worst weather, and is the 
radical changes will be in the interests headquarters of the Vancouvery fishing 
of that industry.—Rossland Record. fleet. The Quadra took shelter here

twice. It has been named Butler’s 
Cove..

Besides fixing the position of this cove 
Captain Walbran examined the south 
shore ot Stephens Island, and ascer
tained the position of several rocks not 
hitherto shown on the chart ; also, when 
the weather permitted, on the way to 
the fishing ground, several deep 
soundings; were taken near the Tree Nob 
group. It was from amongst the intri
cate and perilous labyrinths of this group 
that Vancouver, in 1793, was piloted to 
a safe anchorage in QIandzeet Bay by an 
officer of the trading vessel Butterworth, 
just as the surrounding dangers were be
ing obscnredby a rising S.E. gale. The 
group, consisting of an immense num
ber of small islands, has never been 
surveyed.

A singular incident occurred during 
the passage southwards. When in Gren
ville channel the most terrific squalls 
were experienced blowing off the moun
tains. As one of these hurricane gnsts 
was shrieking across the ship, a sea gull 
Hying alongside the main rigging 
swept with such sudden violence against 
one of the wire stays that the unfortun
ate bird’s head was cut clean off as with 
a knife; the headless body and the head 
being hurled on the deck." The weather 
during the return voyage was clear, colfi 
and fine, accompanied with strong N.E. 
winds until the Gulf of Georgia was 
reached, when the weather came in thick 
with snow.

The old familiar bark Melrose, now in 
Port Angeles, has been chartered by 
Robt. Ward & Co. to load props at Che- 
mainus for Santa Rosalie. On Monday 
she is reported to have dragged ashore 
at Port Angeles with two anchors and 30 
fathoms of chain out. No tugs were 
around at the time, and before the Ma
gic came to her assistance it is said she 
was piled high and dry on the beach, 
causing the little steamer twelve hours’ 
work to get her into deep water again.

4success.
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A DISTURBED CONTINENT.

The “ sister republic ” of Venezuela, 
as our Southern neighbors like to call it, 
is in a very bad way. Crespo, the presi
dent, is simply a dictator and he rules 
with a rod of iron. “ It is only fear,” 
says the Associated Press correspondent 
at Caraccas, that keeps the people 
from rising in a bloody revolution, and 
how much longer this will restrain them 
no one can say.” Meanwhile business 
is almost at a standstill and property 
rights of all kinds are in jeopardy. Word 
comes from Uruguay that the Indians of 
that state and on the border between 
Brazil and Argentine are preparing for 
an uprising. Not many months ago a 
report was sent ont from the interior of 
Peru that there 
danger of 
there. The truth of the matter is 
that all South America, with the ex 
ception of Chili, Argentine and Guiana, 
iB in a condition which may at any time 
eventuate in confusion. The Indians of 
South America have never been sub
dued as our Northern Indiana have been. 
Whether it was because they were a 
more vigorous race or because the 
Spanish and Portuguese coBquerors 
more content than the Anglo-Saxon to 
live and let live after the first conflict 
was over, the fact remains that the In
dian element of the South American 
population may at any time assert itself 
After a manner that will recall the 
historic renaissances of conquered races.

It is impossible to read without ad
miration the accounts of some of 
the aboriginal
America. In some respects they 
superior to their conquerors, and 
just as the children of Israel remained 
subject to the Pharaohs until a leader 
“ skilled in all the learning of the Egyp
tians ” came to the front and led them 
out to found a new nation, so it is by no 
means inconceivable that some leader of 
the aboriginal people of South America 
may turn against their conquerors the 
appliances of civilization, and establish 
a new empire in the vast and little 
known, jntfripr ,, of the Southern vconti- 
nent. Peruvian traditions have it that 
even now in. the remote valleys of the 
Eastern Andes the nucleus of such an 
empire now exists, maintained by the 
descendants of a fortunate few, who es
caped the sword when Pizarro and his 
fellow batchers laid waste the empire of 
the Incas. The theme is at least an at
tractive one, and there is a good deal of 
fragmentary literature touching upon it.

©
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Dixi H. Ross & Co
NANSEN IN ENGLAND.

To Be Dined and Wined in London—Will 
Then Start on a Lecturing 

Tour.

London, Jan. 30.—Dr. and Mrs. Nan
sen are expected to reach' London on 
Wednesday, Feb. 3. At Queeneburv 
they will be met by Mr. Scott Keltie. 
secretary of the Royal Geographical So
ciety. Dr. Nansen' will proceed to Sir 
George Baden-Powell’s residence, where 
the Doctor and wife will be guests dur
ing their stay in L&don. Dr. Nansen’s 
first public appearance will be on Friday, 
Feb. 5, when he will be entertained at "a 
banquet given in his honor by the Royal 
Society Club at their club house in St. 
James street. There will be one hun
dred and thirty guests, including lead
ing leading Arctic men, and Sir Clem
ents Markham, president of the Royal 
Geographical Society.

On the following evening, Saturday, 
the explorer will be entertained by the 

“Savage club, and complete the famous 
inscription made on the club rooin wall 
before he started on his last expedition 
by filling in the date of his return. Sun
day he will spend privately with the 
president of the Royal Geographical So
ciety. The great public function will 
take place on Monday, Feb. 8. That 
evening the Geographical Society will 
dine the explorer at the Imperial Insti
tute. This function will be small and 
select. Sir Clements Markham will pre
side and both the Prince of Wales and 
Duke of York will be present.

The guests will then proceed througli 
a covered way to Albert hall, where Nan
sen will deliver his first lecture. Al
ready seats have been allotted, and an 
attendance of between seven and ten 
thousand persons is expected. In addi
tion to the Prince of Wales and Duke of 
York a number of princesses will occupy 
the front rows. Sir Clements Mark
ham will take the chair, and the Prince 
of Wales and Duke of York will have 
seats on the platform beside the Nor
wegian guest. The proceedings will be 
commenced by the Prince of Wales 
handing Dr. Nansen the special gold 
medal awarded by the Royal Geographi
cal Society, about three times the size of 
their ordinary medal. Silver duplicates 
of this .medal; will bp granted Nansen’s 
principal companions, and bronze med
als to the crew of the Pram. On the fol
lowing day Nansen will open a lecturing 
tour of London and the provinces.

ley are against the senatorial and 
greseional jingoes.”

The consensus of opinion on the part 
of the newspapers here is that the pro
posed autonomy measure is a masterlv 
diplomatic stroke on the part of Senor 
Canovas del Castillo, the Spanish pre- 
mier, and that it is calculated to avert a 
possible conflict between Spain and pos
sibly other European countries and the 
United States.

The Daily Commercial publishes a 
violent attack upon the Madrid Impar
tial and other Spanish papers because of 
the recent criticisms directed bv those 
journals against Capt. General Weyler 
and the methods which lie has adopted 
in carrying on the campaign.

| con-
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was imminent 
an Indian outbreak
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FOR THE IRISH CAUSE.
John F. Redmond Says He Has Everywhere 

Found the Warmest Sympathy.

New York, Jan. 29.—“I have been in 
this country three months, and where- 
ever I have gone I have found the 
est sympathy for the Irish cause,” said 
John F. Redmond, M.P., to-day. “I 
have been as far north as Montreal and 
as far south as Kentucky and Tennessee. 
I have been all through New England, 
and my Western tour extended as far as 
Denver. Everywhere there was the 
same interest in the subject of Ireland 
and her wrongs. The object of my visit 
to this country at this time was not to 
solicit funds for the Irish cause nr to 
further any particular project of 
a political nature, but simply to deliver 
lectures. I have shortened iny stay in 
order to get back to London as soon as 
possible and take part in the parliamen
tary discussion of measures for the relief 
of Ireland. Mr. Balfour now proposes a 
new commission of inquiry into the sub
ject of Ireland’s taxation. The meaning 
of this is that the Government proposes 
to further postpone the settlement of 
this matter. There is no necessity for a 
new organization, and this proposal is 
only a subterfuge to gain time. Had I 
been present at the time this idea 
was broached, I would have opposed it 
with all my might, and when I return 
shall fight it with all the power I 
command.”

THE BASIS OF PROSPERITY.
Agriculture is, in the last analysis, the 

most important, as it is the most per
manent industry in any country. If the 
farmer can be assisted into a solvent 
and prosperous position, everyone else 
will benefit, directly and immediately.— 
Columbian.
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“ The leading lady seems to have some

thing on her mind.”
“Yes, her divorce trial and the matinee 

are set for the same hour, and she is won
dering which she will give to her under
study.”—Detroit Journal.!

“ I think that it is just too horrid for any
thing,” said Maud. “ Here I’ve been look
ing over the side of the vessel for half an 
hour and can’t see it.”

“ See what my dear?” asked Ruby.
“ Why, the equator. The captain said we 

were crossing it.”—Tit-Bits.
‘ ‘ What’s the superlative of chic ? Chiek- 

est?” “ What’s the matter with Chicago?” 
—Detroit Journal. '

Wife—And now they say kissing is danger
ous. Husband—I should say so. It lrads 
to more marriages than any other custom. 
Exchange.

“ Can yotf read French?” “ Er—ritit 
alond.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

May—What do you consider the best way 
to propose? Annie—Promptly.—New Yorx 
Journal.

races of South
were

?
was

I, Blobbs—There goes a man who is 60 years 
old, and is still cutting teeth. 

Slobha-rJmpoaaihle. .,Mj I
Bloobs—Fact. He’s a dentist.—Phila

delphia Record.

can
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BEHINÔ CLOSED DOORS.

He—Er—why—I don’t expect sunshine 
after dark.—Donblin Freeman.

Papa—So Emily stands at the head of 
her class in French T 

Mamma—Yes, she and another girl were 
exactly even in the written examination, 
but it was decided that Emily shrugged her 
shoulders more correctly.—Puck.

The week that has just closed has wit
nessed no important gatherings of any of 
the secret orders, although interesting 
sessions have been the rule rather than 
the exception. Cedar Hill lodge, I.O.GT., 
made their meeting especially interest
ing with a debate on the subject, “ Re
solved, that Canada has a greater future 
than the United States.”

I

REFORMS FOR CUBA.
The Proposed Autonomy Regarded 

Masterly Diplomatic Stroke by the 
Spanish Premier.

Havana, Jan. 30.—La Luchami editor
ially commenting upon the reforms 
planned by Spain for Cuba, says : 
“ Whether these reforms are accepted by 

' the rebel bushmen or not, they cannot 
fail to have a great moral effect upon 
Europe, and the policy adopted by the 
Spanish government will tend to 
strengthen the executive at Washington, 
no matter whether Cleveland or McKin-

as aif

Of course it 
lias, and the majority of the judges so 
decided, after listening to the arguments 
pro and con, adduced by Messrs. J. M. 
Campbell, Isaac Somers, G. Deans and 
J. Tracy, for the affirmative ; and Messrs. 
O. H. Cogswell, M. Clayton, C. E. King 
and J. Irvine, contra. An additional 
feature of the evening was the following 
pleasing programme : Song, Miss Alice 
King; recitation, Christopher McRae ; 
recitation, Mrs. O. H. Cogswell ; read
ing, George Clarke ; and song, Wm. Hel- 
lier. Perseverance lodge—the city lodge 
of the same order—during the week 
elected officers for the quarter, and also 
had opportunity of listening to interest
ing addresses by H. Cogswell, of Cedar 
Hill, on the work of the order in that lo
cality ; by H. Linn, on the Sailors’ Mis
sion, Store street, and by Mr. Reynolds 
on the good work done by Triumph 
lodge among the naval men at Esqui
mau.

Vancouver Encampment No. 1, of the 
I.O.O.F., meets Tuesday evening for the 
bestowal of the patriarch degree upon 
two brothers and the advancement of 
one patriarch to the Golden Rule degree. 
A report from the investigating commit
tee is also to receive consideration.

The members of Hope lodge, Degree 
of Honor, are making elaborate prepar
ations for their masquerade ball on the 
12th, an event which will be doubly im
portantes the first annual afiair of the 
kind undertaken by the society, and at 
the same time the only festivity ar
ranged in celebration of St. Valentines, 
which this year falls on the Sunday. 
Eight valuable prizes are to be given for 
the best dressed lady and gentleman, 
the best sustained characters, the best 
historical characters and the most 
original characters. A fine supper will 
be spread. Wolff’s fall orchestra will 
provide the music, and during the even
ing a series of tableaux and musical pic
tures will be presented.

The Companions of the Forest meet 
at Philharmonic hall to-morrow week, 
and on the following Wednesday even
ing hold an invitation social with 
Wolff’s orchestra, a good musical pro
gramme, and refreshments.

The members of the A.O.U.W. lodges 
have decided not to interfere with the 
present system of assessments.

Court Vancouver, A.O.F., meets to
morrow evening for the transaction of 
in!portent business. At the last meet
ing several new members were received : 
the reports of various committees 
presented, and an extension of time 
granted th

■.I THE PIONEER BUILDING SOCIETYA FARMER’S TRIALS.The air at Olympia, Wash., is said to 
vibrate with charges of corruption aris
ing ont of the senatorial contest. Of 
course Senator-elect Turner repudiates 
any connection with any crooked work, 
and probably correctly enough. The 
Seattle Times in this connection re
marks : “ It is not the practice for sena
torial candidates to be their own dis
bursing agents, nor to often ask their 
agents for an accounting, and the public 
seldom knows who the agents are. -The 
principal only knows that the campaign 
costs him a good deal of money.”

The thirteenth annual general meet
ing of the Vancouver Island Building 
Society was held on Friday evening, un 
der the presidency of Mr. J. M. Read, 
when the secretary’s financial statement 
and balance sheet were presented, show
ing the affairs of the association to be in 
a prosperous condition, with a balance 
to the Credit of

LA GRIPPE LEAVES HIM WEAK 
AND WORN OUT.

A Victim to Cold Chills, Violent Headaches 
and Palpitation of the Heart — Three 
Months Medical Treatment Failed to 
Help Him.

. management account
sufficient to pay a dividend of $9 per 
share. This, after full discussion, was 
adopted. The directors’ report followed, 
and, in connection therewith, it was de
cided that' no more shares should be 
issued after this date.

On the election of directors being 
reached the following were chosen : 
Messrs. J. M. Read, Fred. Carne jr„ 
Henry Moss, G.A. Carleton, R. Erskine, 
C. Booth and R. Carter. Mr. B. Wil
liams was re-elected secretary (by ac
clamation), Mr. A. H. Maynard being 
again chosen treasurer (also by acclama
tion), and Messrs. Ross Monro and, B. 
Boggs, auditors. At a subsequent meet
ing, Mr. J. M. Read was re-elected pre
sident, for the thirteenth time ; Mr. G. 
A. Carleton, vice-president; Mr. C. D. 
Mason, solicitor ; and Mr. John Teague, 
sr., valuator.

During the general meeting the 93rd 
and 94th drawings for an appropriation 
took place, resulting in 73 B, belonging 
to Mr. Harry Maynard, and 65 B, stand
ing in the name of A. A. Aaronson, be
ing each declared entitled to an appro
priation of $1,000.

f/l"There are few troubles which result mere 
disastrously to health than an attack of la 
;rippe. The patient may recover from its 

ects, but it nevertheless too 1 Z//;nppe. The patient may recover from
mmediate effects, but it nevertheless too 

frequently leaves behind it a wrecked con
stitution. Among those who have suffered 
severely from its baneful effects is Mr. 
Harry Dagg, a well known farmer who 
lives eight miles south of Ninga, Manitoba 
It was when la grippe swept over this coun
try in a fierce epidemic during the spring of 

, 1893 that Mr. Dagg’s trouble began. The 
disease left him a victim to cold chills, vio- 

» lent headaches and dizziness, accompanied 
at times by severe palpitation of the 
heart. Mr. Dagg went to Boissevain to con
sult a doctor, who told him that the trou
ble was liable to develop into consumption, 
and advised him to discontinue all work. 
For about three months he remained under 
the doctor’s care, but instead of getting 
better was gradually growing weaker, and 
had become so run down that the slightest 
exertion would completely use him up. At 
this stage a neighbor handed him a nam- 
phlet advertising Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and after reading a number of the testi
monials he determined to give the pills a 
trial. He felt that his case was critical, and 
wisely decided that the merits of the Pink 
Pills should be thoroughly tested, so he 
procured a dozen boxes. After taking the 
third box he says there was no doubt in his 
mind that they were helping him, and even 
the slight improvement noticeable gave 
him fresh courage. He continued taking 
"the pills throughout the winter of 1894 and 
when spring had come his health was com
pletely restored, and he was as strong and 
vigorous as he had ever been,and from that 
time forward he has enjoyed the best of 
health. Mr. Dagg states that he still uses 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in spring and fall 
as a tonic, and always feels the better of 
their use, and he is certain that if others 
will follow his example there would be 
less sickness and suffering throughout the 
country.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the root 
of the disease, driving it from the system 
and restoring the patient to health and 
strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, 
etc , these pills are superior to all other 
treatment. They are also a specific for the 
troubles which make the lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore the 
rich glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by overwork, 
worry or excesses will find in Pink Pills a

yiWM
Political circles in the state of Wash

ington are badly torn np over a pub
lished statement of Dr. G. V. Calhoun 
that two members of the legislature, 
whom he names, offered to sell their 
votes to Senator Squire. Dr. Calhoun 
who is one of the oldest residents of thé 
Sound country, and a gentleman of un
blemished reputation, makes his charge 
with full particulars of time, place and 
circumstances. There will probably- be 
an investigation.

fly

la dim eed black—It has a 
for me. € do not like 

tbe peat When I recall the 
Atzs 'r ****** rerBl1 that I waa a poor, 
«y» we ak lmmatured irresolute
// man. I recaned nights <A
7 quiet yet fearful torture and' days and days of indecision

w

ttàti
f / before I used the remedies 

. ■ / ‘ of the Hudson Medical In-
■ • i entitle,
■ \ THAT WAS before I hadW 1 taken the great Hudyan. I 
W , found Had ? an waa Indeed aÆ1* wonderful specific. I found J Ær J new life In the great Hudyan. f J 1.found Hudyan dode euro

f w cases of weakness, of losses
by day or night. 1 can new 
say is

Curious, isn’t it, that the Miners’ 
license law should have 
the books all 
the opposition 
covered how wicked a thing it is until 
just now? Will not our esteemed even
ing contemporary .kindly wrestle with 
this proposition for a week or two 
after the fashion of its treatment of 
statute revision.

been on
these years and 

never have dis-
HE WAS SURE OF IT.

He was not quite as tall as an um
brella, but as sturdy as a young oak 
tree. Approaching two gentlemen who 
were in conversation in front of one of 
Victoria’s prettiest homes he volunteered 
the statement :

“ Zis is my gtan’pa’s place.”
Said one of those addressed :
“ Will your grandpa give it to me?”
The little face grew serious for a 

moment and then the answer came hesi
tatingly, as though it hurt him to refuse 
such a request :

“ I don’t fink so.”
“ Well, will he give you to me?” he 

was asked, and the answer came back 
quick as a flash :

“ No. He wants to keep me,” with 
the accent on the “ me,” which showed 
that however much he might be in 
doubt as to “ grandpa’s ” desire to re
tain his house, there was none whatever 
about his wanting to keep his manly lit
tle grandson.

SCIENCE IN ADVERTISING.
The receiver of the L. C. Miles Com

pany of Seattle, on filing his accounts 
for 1896, explained an item of $2,000 and 
upwards for advertising by saving that 
anticipating a dull year he had con
cluded to make a somewhat more liberal 
use of printing ink, and the consequence 
was that he had not only kept the 
business up to the mark but had actu
ally increased it by over $10,000, or 
nearly twenty-five per cent. Advertis
ing pays ; but to pay it ought to be ju
diciously done. To merely occupy space *'nres 88 aeverely alone as possible, 
in a newspaper is not to advertise in 
the full sense of the term. A skilled ad- 

. vertiser makes his space, a part of *’ood jnc*8ment in putting the survey of 
He says what he tbe Fraser in the hands of Mr. Gamble, 

the resident engineer.

, , « i , The C.P.R. Empress of China sailed
dry goods man he endeavors to discover from Yokohama yesterday for this port 
«something in connection with what he and Vancouver.

that Hadyaa Is a mess wonder
fal rejnvenator. It la a power. 

X H It enrea certain cases of narrons
I It 1 «obility. servons exhaustion,

111 weakness, liver and kidney
Iff coaapUlnt». If yon suffer as I 
1 "/ did write to the old doctors for 

circulars and teatlmeniuls of 
the great Hudyan and yon will

Some little friction has arisen between 
France and Russia and a St. Petersburg 
paper informs its readers that “ before 
her alliance with Russia, France played 
a secondary political role for twenty 
years.” Needless to say this is not much 
relished by Frenchmen.

as
TherIi seems to be a very général 

sensus of opinion all over Canada in 
favor of letting the tariff on manufac-

con- were
e committee in the Hughes

ea=e.
Victoria Hive No. 1 Ladies of tbe Mac

cabees will instal officers on Wednesday 
evening.Circulars and Testimonial» J 

of the great HUDYAN free. 5
The Dominion government has shown

*
certain care. Sold by all dealers or sent bv 
mad post paid, at EOc. a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Beware of 
imitations and substitutes alleged to be 
“ just as good.”

Toronto, Jan. 29.—As a result of the 
amendments to the U. S. government’s 
quarantine restrictions against Canadian 
cattle, active preparations are making 
for a big trade. Several trains will be 
rushed on Sunday into the States for 
Monday’s market.

A PREDICTION.
The tremendous mining activity in the 

Kootenay, at Alberni, Texada, Jervia In
let, and followed as this ia sure to be in 
Cariboo and other portions of the pro- 
vincé, will result in doubling our present 
population by 1900.—Comox News.

the day’s news.
lias to say in a manner that 
makes people want to read it. If he is a

8

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE$

Stockton, Market end Ellis St.
6aa WraaoUoo. CallArala•The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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Vancouver’s New Ci 
Lottery Man Fin 

Vice-Grand Chi

River Steamers in W 
—B. C. Fruit Excl 

Mineral Near 1

(Special to the

VANCOUV 
Vancouver, Jan. 29.-^

Chinese lottery was taki 
before Police Magistrate 
Japanese were called as 
a result a Chinaman na 
fined $20. Nineteen doll 
gambling den were also 

Mayor Templeton tout 
minority of one at yesl 
of the city council, hé be 
vote in favor of aboli 
qualifications for mayoi 
The result of the vote is 
as the Mayor was electee 
policy which brought th 
to the front, and several 
previously pledged in the 
last night changed the 
council also resolved not 
contract system in man 
declined to establish 
clay system. It was fur 
opposition to the Mayor t 
further reduction made 
taxation of improvemer 
party and reform leaders 
anti y carried Mayor Tei 

■ tion now regret that a fu 
dermen was not endof 
run on Templeton lines.

T. W. Holland, of Ti 
rived in Vancouver to tel 
of general manager for t 
the Dominion Loan Socle 
Quillan, resigned.

Captain Murray ThainJ 
has been retired by the 
Ottawa, and the place gn] 
Malcolm McLeod.

No. 6 company of ihe B 
measured for new uniforJ 

E. A. Rand, of New We 
in town to-day. . Artlj 
Athabasca are synonymo: 
bouts, so that Mr. Rand 
questions about this fame 
Rand says that everythii 
tory, that their anticipât 
more than realized, whic 
conceded by those who h 
company’s affairs close 
which bas been illustrate 
ness of the stock in We 
Vancouver, not a share ol 
purchased below the me 
the very large number of 

C. F. Foreman has beei 
contract by the city couni 
ing the city with general 
iog the year.

T. E. Atkins has moved 
handsome new store, on 
Homer and Hastings stree 

Messrs. Dunlap, Cook & 
green, manager—have 
commodious, handsome 
pointed store on Hastings 

M. J. E. Evans has 
vice-grand chancellor of 
Knights of Pythias of Bri 
owing to the resignation o 
of Vancouver.

The adjourned meeting 
Bay Mining Company, wh 
situated on Phillips’ arm, 
terday and the olei directe 
was reported that the rich 
up an average of $120.

There is considerable i 
ment. Stocks are not be 
ground floor propositions a 
ly lookecLlor, 
of rich finds keep up a 1 
The Harrison Lake camp 
point of interest. The cl 
what are known as th 
claims, owned by the Tret 
The Tretheways say that i 
so rich that, with a few hi 
they can be worked to at 
the start, so that they ar 
stock their valuable find 
run four and five feet in w 
rich in silver. On the othi 
lake are three claims with 
three feet wide, which froi 
will exmverge into one. 
assayed by Pellew-Harvey 
was bnt a small piece of b] 
the size of the palm of a n 
that it could scarcely be 
sample. However there » 
sight, and it looked a very 
of rock. The assay certifid 
to the ton, chiefly silver; 
claims that he did not pick 
but that the entire vein is 
that Harrison Lake is a boni 
mondons boom. There are 
ber of claims in the camp a 
all run high.

V

and the nu

NANAIMO. I
Nanaimo, Jan. 29.—ThJ 

and William Sheppard, of 1 
returned from Sansome Na 
half way between Victoria I 
where they relocated a clad 
teen abandoned by Mr. Sal 
then of this city, over q 
They found a shaft 8x7 fea 
been sunk to a depth of 321 
Turner and Shepparei foe] 
timbering of the stiaft haei 
ten, and the shaft partly fil 
bish and water. They a| 
menced the work of clea 
shaft, and retimbering it.] 
out the shaft they found al 
the rock which had been 
the last shot by the origin] 
Experts who have exatd 
nounce it one of the fines] 
quartz rock yet discovered] 
being rich in gold, silver] 
The ledge rises from the v] 
be traced on the surface for] 
tance than 1,5C3 feet. Th] 
corded as the “ London,” 
favorably located, being 
deep water.

Nanaimo, Jan. 30. — M 
Wyllie and T. G. ChallonJ 
yesterday recorded the H 
Lakeside mineral claims ] 
island.

G. E. T. Pittendrigh, ma 
Nanaimo Telephone Co., ai 
on Monday the system ol 
changed to the standard su

Frank Little, superinteJ 
Union colliery, gave a lan 
able “ house warming ” ] 
evenings ago, on the ocea
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VE GOT
[opping in with our prices. They 
lade for you and your benefit. Just 
Ind see us. We will show you how 
Pke one dollar go as far as two.

ces that will take 
Your Breath Away.

California Creamery, 25c. lb.
California Bolls. 45c.

ted Peaches, Pears, Plums and Apricots, only 
[ -ÛC* Tin. These are the best goods packed. 
[ Nectar, 20c., large lins-Is just the thing 

for this weather.
Hams and Bacons are endorsed by all. 
California Green Peas just arrived.

•vernment St.

fa1
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ig^E1 '"™ h«9£** «
S*srss:s',TtdâidïSi.*E *"“*
satisfactorily arranged the DeBeaux '------------ hî p110"®*1,to, 1)6 shelved.
hotel trouble The nt»mn mill >iqo Koon I Xliey must be forwarded at once to tbe
working full* time, and everything^ HiSh Personages, but Unlikely to ^oritiea b£. the captain of the com- 
been busily going ahead at the mine. I Be Hurt-The Bubonic Pany concerned’

WESTMINSTER. I Plague. ALASKAN BOUNDABY LINE.

Westminster, Jan. 29.—Various river ------------ „
steamers have gone into winter quarters London, Jan. 30.-The grave remarks ney an” slrrj’uhan P^nT^fo^oJIv 
until the breaking up of the ice in the of the Secretary of State for the Colon- eiened a ennvtmtinn fm- fh» a o >• \J 
is œrmmencTn;gmeanWhile * rapid thaW j?8’ R>Kh‘.Hon- do8ePh Chamberlain,on commission of so much of the boundary.

The B.C. Fruit Exchange held its an- L ? m South Afnca have crea" Une between Alaska and British
nual meeting at Mission on Wednesday. ted a de€P impression, more especially sesions as is marked by 
The president, Mr. G. W. Henry, re- as they were unexpected. The members dian. The treaty will 
signed and Mr. E. Hutcherson, of Lad- I assembled in the lobby afterwards and 8ejiate on Monday. The treaty provides 
nere, was appointed in his stead. discussed the passages in which he hint- 1°/ a commission of four members. The

REVELSTOKE. ed at dangerous undercurrents in affairs wiUhe a^Jd^nheretitor® Thfcom-
[From the Revel stoke Herald] at the Cape, and remarked that mission will meet under the termsof the

The Revelstokè Mining Co with a his tone “ reference to the treaty at London or Washington, 
capital of $50,000, has been formed in I Transvaal was much sterner than his conXu™ be?^ 1 hf Unfted Stated 

England to take over the assets of the p iterances on the same subject, and Great Britain for- the demarkation 
Old Revelstoke Smelting Company of m! rhSwn’rST. W of so much of the 141st meridian west 
this place. We may expect newinter- Ir  ̂ ! attltad® and. the longitude as may be necessary for the
eat to be taken in the^ld' delinquent Kramer w^lfuïe the warninê to-ZâT d8fcerminttt!on of the boundar/between 
company’s townsite, situated along the “for^reîstence iniurv âlîîf the r“Pe*tive possessions of North Am-
riverside. A large number of lots in B£r dîaïinas wül on^resnU in ®rIca;’It8 PnrPœe is to settle beyond
this townsite are already sold and being sertion onra îot all of BrRiîh <J°nb.tuthe exact location of the meridian
built upon. • AfJ».*>» T?u t 8h euP^em" and thus prevent clashing between min-

The Standard Oil Co. bonded several tho ^b? comments of era, who have been attracted in large
claims last week on Canyon Creek on milted. polni,t to the com- numbers to the vicinity of the boundary
the south end of the west side of Trout of ^r trelcElr^nd intrieneP ®VldenCe ^ ïe loP?î officials, of the countries".
Lake. Operations will be commenced AUhouch nariiîment1 Idnnt.H th» M.end,an 141at west longitude was not 
within a few days. „Pa„iamen5. , opAed tbe selected as the boundary line by Secre-

A lead of 18 inches of high grade ga- Si!f„7^1mÏÏn fof the reap" tary Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
lena ore,similar to that on the Sunshine, f£to ‘the lfflira the Britfoh®1^^ .bu‘ 18tlaid d°wn as the line of division

Sax®1 SSSssSSSS S» 
.iaawjsaïsasESSSSSSSS
of toVnDly soiwe three °r fonr miies °ut ^^u'thAS art: “V^tw

resIStT^ Sff on *
result of the new strike on the Broad- motion, whichwouldhave taken theheart

h/^. asr
Lemon. ; ’ | papers in Wales, and the attempt to

head off the investigation of -the affairs 
of the Chartered Company had the sup
port of other newspapers throughout thé 
kingdom. There is no denying the fact 
that if tbe commission attempts to 

power-1 probe too deep inWShe Company’s af- 
ful of the sealing fleet in Newfoundland, fairs persons high in society and political 
starts to-morrow for a week’s cruise hfe will be hurt, and that is the reason 
among the icefloes of the Grand Banks yby bf™ara.hink th® inveatigi* 
region. This expedition was organized President Kruger in an interview at 
in the hope of finding the missing Pretoria to-day with J. B. Robinson, the 
steamer State of Georgia, which is be- mine owner, promised a speedy reduc» 
heved to be frozen fast in the ice. The tion in railway rates to the gold fields,
The Neptune has been chartered by the and said that the schools would hence- 
owners of the State of Georgia. Local[foith be subsidized by the state, and 
masters are doubtful if anything can be the medium of instruction would 
learned of the missing ship. The Diana, be English. Referring to the statement 
another sealer, has been engaged by the made by Mr. Chamberlain yesterday that 
Dominion government to conduct the certain promises of reform made by 
survey of the Hudson’s Bay region next President Kruger had not been kept, 
summer in connection with the proposed The President said that he would like a 
railway there. Captain John Bartlett, definite statement from Mr. Ghamber- 
who commanded the last two Peary ex-Mein as to what those promises were, 
peditions, will probably have charge of President Kruger concluded the inter- 
the Diana. | view by emnhaticaTly deflating that he

desired nothing but to maintain peace 
in South Africa and afford 'aliens every 
protection: 7

Rossland, Jan. 29.—(Special)—Joseph The plagne is still increasing in Bom-
D. Nicholson, unmarried, 45 years old, bay. On Thursday 128" Cases were an-
was horribly mangled this afternoon in n?uncfî’,the highest 8i°ce.the begin - 
____ , . ... m ° * mng of the outbreak. Doctors are be
au explosion at the Red Eagle mme. He ing sent to Bombay from England, and 
had fired three holes and one of them several Euro Dean countries are sending 
hung fire. Thinking it had missed he experts to study the epidemic. It is re
returned to fire it again when it explod- K^dtiha\1?en'nany wi^ r!ca1/ P™f‘ 
ed. The left side of his head was blown Koch theCape in order to head a 
almost clean off, and though still alive co5“”ltt®e to Bombay, 
cannot survive till morning. He was a The international conference at Venice 
native of Antioch, Coptra Cfosta county, on the 10th will be the occasion for a 
Cal., and had been prospecting for sev- gathe?Dg the m08t ®minent sanitary 
eral years in the Cascade range, Wash- f„x,Tr*?-ln EaJ°Pe, each country sending 
ington. He is said to own valuable proa- 1 bjlsad'n8 a^1 i1^1 ^le8". . ,
pects there in conjunction with Seattle I Mansion Honsefamine fund has 
capitalists. now reached £177,000, irrespective of

Le Roi has declared another dividend th? large subscriptions which are befog 
of $26,000, the second of that amount ralJe4m ‘he Provincial towns. Glasgow 
this month. This makes the total divi- an5 Manchester have each sent £25.000

S&tS£\SSSîSSS!,^*“ p“d >h.>V.‘S;^M»drr,„Umt«.k
1 place m front of the Charles 1 statue on 

rnn a 1ST iTTTnvuvv , Trafalgar Square to-day. Numbers of
« LUBAr» AtjlUNOMY. I handsome wreaths with effusive inscrip-

u.™» 4..P.„h » ix'jSpWSitsrattS!:
Daily Mail says that negotiations are ac- I peered daring the early morning and 
lively proceeding between Spain and the went down on their knees in prayer be- 
Dnited States, Secretary Olney acting as î.°™ the statues. But they were soon
intermediary for Cuba The new an- drlvenaway by the jeers of the onlook- 

xur vuoa. iue new an- ergi a large cluster of Jacobites came
tonomy programme gives Cuba two leg- later, and were subjected to merciless 
relatives chambers and reserves to tne I chaff as they distributed a formidable 
Emrer,-it<i g°vern all tariff and revenue I list of the heirs of King Charles, 
the exr^uLP ^ °j I The stirring up which Sir Donald

navy. The GovernorGeueransto' h“e Smith’tb/ Ca°adian bigh commission-
nate^iu^clZXalcnbl wK tVwhmhCane^aeo|re°fo d^irebfo

and of the sincerity of Spain. hver®d by the Canadian government’s

___ _ _ , According to advices from Friedricha-
ABMOB PLATE FOB RUSSIA. rnhe, Prince Bismarck is unusually well

— T ----- I and strong. In spite of the weather he
Bethlehem, Jan. 29.—Lieut. Meigs, has lately been able to take long walks 

the Bethlehem Iron Company’s armor and drives. Speaking to Count von 
expert, has cabled from St Petersburg Behnderf, an aide de camp of the old Russia, that a very sucïssfo^

armor manufactured here for the Rus- horses were pulling in opposite direc- 
sian government has been made at the rions. “ No wonder things go wrong,”
Ocha proving grounds. The test was be added-
witnessed by many Russian officials v At stettin* Germany, there have been 
who expressed great satisfaction at tbà bloody encounters between the Kaiser’s 
splendid quality of the plates The eoldier8 a”14 civilians during which 
plate was one representing 500 "tons of twenty persons were severely wounded, 
side armor for the Russian battleshin Tbe officera °t the garrison there have 
Rasticlov. It is of Harveyized nickel been forbidden to frequent one ol the 
steel. The result of this assures the ac- beEt known cafeB in the town, 
ceptance of the side armor plates for the I The students of Munich University 
Rasticlov. I have been distinguishing themselves

lately by brutal excesses, causing the 
courts to inflict severe penalties upon 
the offenders. Eighty-three students 
are now confined in the house of correc
tion at Stadelhem and Munich receiving 
terms of imprisonment ranging from a 
fortnight to six months.

It is announced in Madrid that the 
Cuban reforms will be signed by the 
Queen Regent at a cabinet council to be 
held on Thursday, and they, will be ga
zetted on Friday.

During the week the Kaiser has had a 
conference with the Chancellor and the 
cabinet regarding the advisability of 
fresh anti-Socialist measures, and it is 
understood the cabinet counselled 
against such a step, in view of tbe pre
sent political situation. The present 
reichstag would not sanction anti-Social
ist legislation.

The House of Commons has sanctioned 
a loan of £5,500 for a military scheme 
which the parliamentary secretary for
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IVancouver’s New Council—Chinese 
Lottery Man Fined—Pythian 

Vice-Grand Chancellor.
Opens March 11—Xeckar Island Not 

to Be Used fur Pacific 
, Cable."

%S
,:-V

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

UTHSSSAMU
let remua tiBiver Steamers in Winter Quarters 

—B. C. Fruit Exchange—Rich 
Mineral Near Nanaimo.

IPSugar and Cotton Before Tariff
Commission—Macdonnell Not 

for the Bench.

(Special to the Colonist.)
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—At to-day’s 
ing of the cabinet it was decided to call 
parliament together for the dispatch of 
business on Thursday, March 11.

Sanford Fleming, who reached home 
to-day, emphatically denies that the 
British government have sent 
son to treat with the Hawaiian 
ment for the use of Neckar island 
mid-ocean station for the Pacific cable. 
The recent conference was satisfied that 
the cable could and must be landed only 
on British territory, the Fanning, Fiji, 
and Norfolk island route being decided 
upon.

Sugar and cotton had their innings 
before the tariff commission to-day. B. 
T. Rogers, of Vancouver, appeared with 
the Eastern refiners. Both delegations 
pointed out the magnitude of the indus
tries they represented and the disaster 
which would follow a reduction in the 
tariff. The cotton “ lords ” ventured to 
ask for more protection.

F. L* Jones, a well known Ottawa cor
respondent, will probably visit the 
Mediterranean ports to report on the 
possibilities of trade.

Latest Washington advices indicate 
that there is not the slightest possibility 
of a reciprocity treaty from the McKin
ley government.

At one time it seemed as il J. G. Mac- 
Donnell would succeed Judge McCreight 
when the latter retires from the Supreme 
court bench, but now the influences 
seem to be against him.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 29.—The case of the meet-

Chinese lottery was taken up yesterday 
before Police Magistrate Russell. Two 
Japanese were called as witnesses and as 
a result a Chinaman naufod Kew 
fined $20. Nineteen dollars found in the 
gambling den were also confiscated 

Mayor Templeton found himself 
minority of one at yesterday’s meeting 
of the city council, he being the one to 
vote in favor of abolishing piopertv 
qualifications for mayor and aldermen. 
The result of the vote is rather curious 
as the Mayor was elected, on a radical 
policy which brought this"question well 
to the front, and several of the aldermen 
previously pledged in the same direction 
last night changed their front. The 
council also resolved not to abolish the 
contract system in municipal work and 
declined to establish an eight hour 
day system. It was further resolved in 
opposition to the Mayor that there be no 
further reduction made in the city’s 
taxation of improvements. The labor 
party and reform leaders who triumph
antly carried Mayor Templeton’s elec
tion now regret that a fall ticket of al
dermen was not endorsed by them to 
run on Templeton lines.

T. W. Holland, of Toronto, has ar
rived in Vancouver to take the position 
of general manager for the province of 
the Dominion Loan Society, vice J. Mc
Quillan, resigned.

Captain Murray Thain, harbormaster, ’ 
bas been retired by the government at 
Ottawa, and the place given to Captain 
Malcolm McLeod. v

No. 5 company of the Fifth are to be 
measured for new uniforms at once."

E. A. Rand, of New Westminster, was 
in town to-day. Arthur Rand and 
Athabasca are synonymous terms herea
bouts, so that Mr. Rand was plied with 
questions about this famous mine. Mr. 
Rand says that everything is satisfac
tory, that their anticipations are being 
more than realized, which is generally 
conceded by those who have given the 
company’s affairs close attention, and 
Which has been illustrated by the firm
ness of the stock in Westminster and 
Vancouver, not » share of which can be 
purchased below the market price by 
the very large number of holders.

C. F. Foreman has been awarded the 
contract by the city council for supply
ing the city with general groceries dar
ing the year.

T. E. Atkins has moved into his very 
handsome new store, on the corner of 
Homer and Hastings streets.

Messrs. Dunlap, Cook & Co.—J. Sheae- 
green, manager—have moved into a 
commodious, handsome and well-ap
pointed store on Hastings street.

M. J.E. Evan*1 has Seen appointed 
vice-grand chancellor of the order of 
Knigtits of Pythias of British Columbia, 
owing to the resignation of Mr. Dowling, 
u; Vancouver.

The adjourned meeting of the Fanny 
Bay Mining Company, whose property is 
situated on Phillips’ arm, was held yes
terday and the old directors elected. It 
was reported that the richest leads keep 
up an average of $120.

There is considerable mining excite
ment. Stocks are not being sold, but 
ground floor propositions are being eager
ly looketLfor, and the numerous reports 
of rich finds keep up a keen interest. 
The Harrison Lake camp is the latest 
point of interest. The chief claims are 
what are known as the Tretheway 
claims, owned by the Tretheway family. 
The Tretheways say that the claims are 
so rich that, with a few hundred dollars, 
they can be worked to advantage from 
the start, so that they are not èoing to 
stock their valuable finds. The veins 
run four and five feet in width and are 
rich in silver. On the other side of the 
lake are three claims with veins about 
three feet wide, which from indications 
will converge into one. The rock 
assayed by Pellew-Harvey yesterday. It 

but a small piece of blue rock, about 
the size of the palm of a man’s hand, so 
that it could scarcely be called a fair 
sample. However there was no gold in 
sight, and it looked a very ordinary piece 
of rock. The assay certificate read $404 
to the ton, chiefly silver. The owner 
claims that he did not pick the specimen 
but that the entire vein is the same, and 
that Harrison Lake is about to have a tre
mendous boom. There are a large num
ber of claims in the camp and the assays 
all run high.
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Oar Christmas Prices. Ifà
35 PEE CENT. OFF FORMEE RATES. "

a*OZ" or Elgin Watches^ $ 7.00

30Z"$10.00 
3*oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart

lett, 15 jewels..........................
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart- > AM £ aa 

lett, fine nickel movrment ... j
3"oz" fra4*1cÔ,:.Ca"d.A”,e.v!n:i $16.50 

30Z" & ,Cas.ed.Crescenti $27.50

3"0Z" Watch CSo,.,.Tjewaeïsed..Elgln| $22.00

.1 $12.50
■

The difficulty was to tell just where 
the meridian actually runs, by - 
an Easy task in euch a rough, rugged and 
snowbound country as Central Alaska, 
^ven in more hospitable climes the task 
of defining physically such an abstract 
line as a meridian is beset with difficul
ties, so it was a matter of no surprise in 
tbe present _ case that the claims of the 
two countries should clash often now 
that they are known to include exten
sive and valuable gold deposits.

So far as the line can be definitely 
fixed, it begins at the southernmost 
point of Prince of Wales island, thence 
across to Portland canal ten leagues (30 
miles) inland, then in a sinuous direc
tion along the “ coast ” up to Mount 
St.Elias where the definite 14lBt meri
dian is struck^ but the difficulty is to de
termine where this sinuous “coast” 
from the 30 mile strip is measured. It 
is understood that the British contention 
is that the measurements should be 
from the outer fringe of the 
islands. In this they have the pre
cedent to the fisheries dispute, 
in which the American claim was based 
on a measurement from point to point of 
the outer limit of the islands and was a 
distinct denial of the theory of a “closed 
sea.” If this is applied to the Alaskan 
boundary it will limit the American ter
ritory largely to the islands, while the 
mainland will give the United States a 
strip 30 miles wide along the entire coast 
as far south as Portland canal. Aside 
from the value of the land involved, it 
has importance as a coast line and for 
strategic purposes. Until a treaty cov
ering this part is made it is felt that 
more difficult questions are still unset
tled.

no means

J rlÆrciir.e si sïïsîs ïïkismè

iTO BRITISH COLOMBIE,NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
(Special to the Colonist J

Montreal, Jan. 29.—In Le Cnltiva
leur, Hon. Mr. Tarte says the Liberal 
leaders will .remain firm and-are not 
afraid of the hierarchy. Beaugrand is 
recovering from his recent dangerous 
illness.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—A special from 
Quebec says a rumor is current there 
that news has been received from Rome 
to the effect that Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick has succeeded in his mission on 
the Manitoba school question and that 
the Holy See has consented to send an 
apostolic delegate to Canada.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 29.—J. W. 
Ganong, Conservative member for Char
lotte county, has been confirmed in his 
seat.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Joseph McKenzie, 
of Winnipeg, was frozen to death in 
Minnesota daring the recent storm.

McKbllar, Jan. 29.—feobert Patter
son, a well-to-do farmer, has committed 
suicide.

London, Jan. 29.—Fire this morning 
did $20,000 damage to the Patterson & 
Joly agricultural works.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—This city will give 
$1,000 to the India relief fund. The 
Manitoba government will give $2,000, 
and Winnipeg city probably $1,000. The 
Montreal Star’s famine fund has reached 
$17,000.

1HUDSON BAY SURVEY.

St. John’s Nfld., Jan. 29.—(Special)— 
The steamer Neptune, the most

r customer0 mill see thmt prices 
with us are a clear cotne-dow of SS to 
30 per cent. Any of the above goods 

. will be sent on approval to would-be 
I purchasers. I I

Gold Chains^ Pins, Brooch^s^Rings, Diamonds 
y ’ Peaïîs, Wutaga.68’Upal8’ I

Laditeam,ior j $25.00

$10-00
,1
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S. A. Stoddart
£WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

• Victoria, B.C.63 Yates St
de3-tf

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn,
1 Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 

» x Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments axe quickly re

lieved by the use of

* CALVERT’S

ACCIDENT AT ROSSLAND.

CARBOLIC •“ CAST IRON PLEDGES.”

London, Jan. 30.—The so-called “cast 
iron” pledge of Mr. Edward Blake, 
member for the South division of Long
ford, adopted at Tuesday’s meeting of 
thp Irish parliamentary party, not being 
signed by the Healyites, they 
sidered as expelled from the party. The 
substance of Mr. Blake’s resolution was 
that every one in the party should sign 
a declaration that he did not undertake 
before the election to maintain himself 
in parliament without indemnity from 
any other fund than the Irish national 
party and was unable to attend to his 
parliamentary ;duties without indem-

The Dillonites, who had previously 
caused the adoption of a resolution pro
viding for the expulsion from the party 
of anyone publicly opposing the deci
sions reached by a majority of the party 
in meeting or in the parliamentary ac
tion of the chairman in behalf of the 
party or supporting the fund to main
tain a portion of the party in rivalry to 
the Irish National Federation, are deter
mined to drive the issue to a logical con
clusion, as they state that healing the 
breach is an absolute impossibility. Mr. 
Timothy M. Healv will welcome the re
sult as tending to clarify the position 
which, he believes, will ultimately lead 
to replacing Mr. John Dillon by Mr. 
Thomas Sexton, at the head of the whole 
party, with Mr. John Redmond as sec
ond choice.

More serions J things threaten t he 
Government in the revolt of the Irish 
landlords. At the annual convention of 
the landlords at Dublin on Wednesday 
last, a letter was received from the Duke 
of Abercom, which stated that the land
lords were suflering most from “ the 
present unjust administration of the 
law,” and the Marquis of Londonderry 
stated that the Government bill of 1896 
aggravated the hardships and meant 
only rain to Ireland, as tending to the 
“ forceful expatriation of the land-own
ing classes, leaving a pauper proprietary 
absolutely without capital.” The Duke 
of Abercom and other speakers demand
ed the appointment of a royal commie- 
Bion to inquire into the matter.

Large Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)
Editor “Household Words” says: “We are 

constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eioptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 

ut>n the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvekt’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

TRADE IN CANADA.

New York, Jan. 30. — Bradstreet’s 
says : Toronto jobbers report continued 
improvement particularly in dry goods. 
Montreal merchants state that the bad 
roads and severe weather have checked 
business, but, with sleighing, the outlook 
is for improvement. The trade prospects 
in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
are not bright, the depression being in
tensified by the prospect of tariff changes. 
Stocks of fish are large and prices low. 
The lumber cut in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia will be heavy and New
foundland will probably fit out for the 
seal fisheries as largely as usual. The 
bank clearings at Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal, Hamilton and Halifax aggre
gate $18,035,000 this week, 10 per cent, 
less than last week and a fractional gain 
as compared with the same week one 
year ago and with the corresponding 
week two years ago.

are con
i’. C. CALVERTJt CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 
agents:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.
,
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BEACON HILL PARK.
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Re-0pens Monday, January 11
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPALjVW. CHURCH, MJk

was
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pOR CATARRH, 1

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Eure Eucalyptus Oil.......35e-| Post Free.
Eucalyptus Salve....

U.S. SECRETARY AT WAR.

Canton, Jan. 29.—“ I have been ten
dered and have accepted the War port
folio,” General Russell A. Alger, of 
Michigan, said to the Associated Press 
representative this afternoon. Major 
McKinley and General Alger had just 
completed the interview in which the 
formal tender and acceptance 
passed.

Stamps Taken.
IXITTON Prop., Vancouver. J«9

NOTICE.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 29.—Thomas Hunter 

■ and William Sheppard, of this city, have 
returned from San some Narrows, about 
half way between Victoria and this city, 
where they relocated a claim which had 
t-een abandoned by Mr. Samuel Fiddick, 
then of this city, over 32 years ago. 
They found a shaft 8x7 feet which had 
been sunk to a depth of 32feet. Messrs. 
Turner and Sheppard found that the 
timbering of the shaft had become rot
ten, and the shaft partly filled with rub
bish and water. They at once com
menced the work of clearing out the 
shaft, and retimbering it. On clearing 
out the shaft they found at the bottom 
the rock which had been blown ont by 
the last shot by the original prospector. 
Experts who have examined it pro
nounce it one of the finest prospects of 
quartz rock yet discovered on this island, 
being rich in gold, silver and copper. 
The ledge rises from the water, and can 
be traced on tbe surface for a greater dis
tance than 1,503 feet. The claim is re
corded as the “London,” and is most 
favorably located, being contiguous to 
deep water.

Nanaimo, Jan. 30. — Messrs. R. A. 
Wyllie and T. G. Challoner, of Victoria, 
yesterday recorded the Red Deer and 
Lakeside mineral claims from Texada 
island.

G. E. T. Pittendrigh, manager of the 
Nanaimo Telephone Co., announces that 
on Monday the system of calls will be 
changed to the standard system.

Frank Little, superintendent of the 
Union colliery, gave a large and enjoy
able “house warming ” party a few 
evenings ago, on the occasion of the

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief • "onunfs- 

er of Lands and Works for permission to 
nurchase 160 acres of ppstore land, situated at 
ot. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Liliooet District, described 
commencing at the N.W. corner, i 
43 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence noith 
40 chaîna; thence west 10 chains to point of 
commencement.

Alkali Lake. B.C., Jan. Stic 1K>7*Y B0^E'

1
;

as follows: 
thence southwere

!
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DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

jalS /

1141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladles and gent’s garments and household fur- 
mahings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

STEAM DYE WORKS,

Ft{
1

Ü :e- \
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!WASHINGTON’# SENATOR.

Olympia, Jan, 569.—George Ï . Turner, 
who last night received the caucus nomi
nation for U.S. senator, was to-day 
elected in joint session of the legislature 
receiving 86 votes—11 more than 
sary to elect.

“ RANK ANNEXATION.”

Toronto, Jan. 2d.—The Mail-Empire 
gives a report of the address of John 
Chariton, M.P., at Tonawanda, N.Yn 
last night, in which he reoresented sav
ing the only way in which annexation 
can be accomplished is to bring about a 
closer commercial policy. The Mail- 
Empire heads its article, “ Rank annexa
tion, Mr. John Charlton looking to 
Washington.”

FAILURES IN CANADA. III
Iy-;.:

• :
: î

lÿNew York, Jan. 29.—The total num
ber of business failures throughout the 
Canadian Dominion this week according 
to Bradstreet’s is 66. Last week the 
total was 67 and the same week last year 
it was 63, while in the same week two 
years ago it was 66. and in the corres
ponding period of 1894 it was 44.

$ d •
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Programmes in the 
very latest English 
styles; something 
neat and yet inexpen
sive at.. ..

1
f.neces- • *. ,w«■

>

GREEN WAY’S DENIAL. ji|
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—(Special)—Mr. 

Greenway denies Mr. Foster’s statement 
that Mr. Laurier had entered into a 
compact re the school question prior to 
the elections.
^The Henly fund has now reached $1,-

The printers on the Nor’-Wester are 
out on strike.

fi
1The Colonist ;Cava Catarrh, Hay Feyir, Rose Fever, ard au 

Head Colds . . . Give she slow with the 
Blower and the Powder is diffused, making a
Sure ahd Permanent Curé.................................

PRIOE WITH BLOWER SB Ce/vra

1!

No Trouble to 
Show Samples1
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P against the senatorial and 
pnal jingoes.”
I consensus of opinion on the part 
P newspapers here is that the pro- 
lautonomy measure is a masterly 
Mtic stroke on the part of Senor 
raa del Castillo, the Spanish pre- 
and that it is calculated to avert a 
fie conflict between Spain and pos- 
bther European countries and the 
u States.

Daily Commercial publishes a 
t attack upon the Madrid Impar- 
id other Spanish papers because of 
bent criticisms directed by those 
Us against Capt. General tVeyler 
ke methods which he has adopted 
hying on the campaign.

con-

OR THE IRISH CAUSE.

f. Redmond Says He Has Everywhere 
»und the Warmest Sympathy.

t York, Jan. 29.—“I have been in 
tnntry three months, and where- 
have gone I have found the 
apathy for the Irish cause,” said 
F. Redmond, M.P., to-day. “I 

>een as far north as Montreal and 
Bouth as Kentucky and Tennessee. 
» been all through New England, 
J Western tour extended as far as 
r. Everywhere there was the 
nterest in the subject of Ireland 
sr wrongs. The object of my visit 
i country at this time was not to 
funds for the Irish 
r any particular project of 
icai nature, but simply to deliver 
î8. I have shortened my stay in 
to get back to London as soon as 
le and take part in the partiamen- 
iscussion of measures for the relief 
^nd. Mr. Balfour now proposes a 
unmiseion of inquiry into the sub- 
Ireland’s taxation. The meaning 
is that the Government

warm-

cause or to

proposes
;her postpone the settlement of 
atter. There is no necessity for a 
•ganization, and this proposal is 
subterfuge to gain time. Had I 
present at the time this idea 
cached, I would have opposed it 
II my might, and when I return I 
ight it with all the power I can 
4nd.”

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.

I week that has just closed has wit- 
I no important gatherings of any of 
fecret orders, although interesting 
bs have been the rule rather than 
Iception. Cedar Hill lodge, I.O.GT., 
their meeting especially interest- 
pi a debate on the subject, “ Re- 
I that Canada has a greater future 
be United States.” Of course it 
hd the majority of the judges so 
Pi after listening to the arguments 
Id con, adduced by Messrs. J. M. 
bell, Isaac Somers, G. Deans and 
fcv, for the affirmative ; and Messrs. 
Cogswell, M. Clayton, C. E. King 
I Irvine, contra. An additional 
b of the evening was the following 
hg programme : Song, Miss Alice 
recitation, Christopher McRae ; 

[ion, Mrs. O. H. Cogswell ; read- 
gorge Clarke ; and song, Wm. Hel- 
Cerseverance lodge—the city lodge 
b same order—during the week 
p officers for the quarter, and also 
[portunity of listening to interest- 
presses by H. Cogswell, of Cedar 
P the work of the order in that lo- 

by H. Linn, on the Sailors’ Mis- 
tore street, and by Mr. Reynolds 

I good work done by Triumph 
among the naval men at Esqui-

bouver Encampment No. 1, of the 
F-i meets Tuesday evening for the 
wl of the patriarch degree upon 
bthers and the advancement of 
triarch to the Golden Rule degree, 
rt from the investigating commit- 
lso to receive consideration, 
[members of Hope lodge, Degree 
pr, are making elaborate prepar- 
for their masquerade ball on the 
p event which will be doubly im
ps the first annual afiair of the 
kdertaken by the society, and at 
be time the only festivity ar- 
I in celebration of "St. Valentines, 
this year fails on the Sunday, 
aluable prizes are to be given for 
It dressed lady and gentleman, 
t sustained characters, the best 
al characters and the most, 
characters. A fine supper will 
ad. Wolff’s full orchestra will 
the music, and during the even- 

[ries of tableaux and musical pic- 
ill he presented.
companions of the Forest meet 
iarmonic hall to-morrow week, 
the following Wednesday even- 
id an invitation social with 
orchestra, a good musical pro- 
!, and refreshments, 
lembers of the A.O.U.W. lodges 
eided not to interfere with the 
system of assessments. 
Vancouver, A.O.F., meets to- 
evemng for the transaction of 

nt business. At the last meet- 
ral new members were received ; 
Tts of various committees were 
id, and an extension of time was 
the committee in the Hughes

la Hive No. 1 Ladies of the Mac- 
dtl instal officers on Wednesday

to, Jan. 29.—As a result of the 
ientB to the U. S. government’s 
ine restrictions against Canadian 
■ctive preparations are making 
ig trade. Several trains will foe 
n Sunday into the States £r 
a market. /
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retary-treaeurer was fixed at $100 per1 taking a no I 1 ________________

!SSHs?'T™f1"s^ ™r?iSffi“rKH^f3 ^^toJS?sw5;jE'ssSiST!fjisl“rr “"•>«»

1,“ir“,,-îto- w,™™». v“teriT.é“E““SS SSffiSMrv-s“-‘ e^sHHHEs SjWWj5«tsj=R

n= ""ASe-^r r-™ “ ..O.^Ka'rr.te; sr^-e.sxsLbr5 E* ïys^Ætr^jfts £‘“?^"“ ‘"”.k ;

». ««o,»,ir,., „7 ». ,H. i X’ŒaSSarSSS*? W-sasSESSS tosss»-*-"-^

rreeueo r.pee „, Direct EÉSÊ^SlSS S,S™'

jgsg^gSfs- 5sE! pEE°HS -riSéS sEtoHrS EEEn; rSBîSi-ilfeis u’siHr‘“r" 

».»w«»a.B^ti.|gW5>5ç1£ tesS^St® i^'SSSSH ^^S£^a,^.^4£s=yra55: 

?~r "f “ Frot^r^aM EHHK^*5E SEvBFHHHyear of existence, the annual meeting I careful to havea large proportion of their îenan» hint to V” a «.‘“Pi® main- the butcher, and I wish to say that th? aow ? 1 say no ; not on a mixed farm where at °nc? complied, although hTwaf
being held at the city hall here and the 9°."a ln/u. ™llk A°w during the later , t!8 a very different thing dairying part of the business is onlv one you keeP all kinds of stock Timothv etl-1 suffering from an attack of the
following being chosen to direct the af- ofL^ngTe^^ * Tb,a8 W S®-^ndZnVrlàto‘Stt-'““ P-rtof> profit which ought lob^^ade but °°® crop per ye£and iÆ ^h^VT'8 wereîherefore
fairs of the society during ^ l°^ej
year Mr. W. H. Ladner, of Ladner’s, the year, a very little provision in the fed 0n?v to the limit ofPP°8e t.at a cow *owa (milk-selling dairies exœpted) I k?epT atock to try a fixture 5,1 leaat of the paper on mixed fam.inT
president; Mr. W. P. Jaynes, Duncan, °f winter feed makes a vast differ- L mil^ bo|?J u fri 6811 sup" would expect to see say from twelve to °f ,Ital,an T® grass, red clover «mme^tCtoe to the matter of the gov-
vice-president ; Mr. G. H. Hadwen (re- dah^vtoe tor ”1° look to properly MwHl rivé more Lnk® to°W ?,fteen “lvea reared every year, and eas- ^^ard grass and sow this along with a and the gr,ant! to the dairymen

elected), secretary-treasurer. These ha?e fe&ol of^da^sXi F ^ V8 -3 S TA ^U^laX vF'üJ» w“ere
associated with them on the directorate, the care and milking of a herd of cows ntofZfU? ^??rt th® saymg Ex nihilo “I should recommend th .» , and after you have taken 6£ff vour cron considerably older and more numerous
Messrs. J.T.CoUins. of Salt Spring Is- ia {ull milk occurs at a time of the year f*1'/ fl^T‘«“ '«»• of noth- have new or Xto mfit f ft'™? of hay have a good bite for your mfich îEa? the .dairymen-the memters of
land ; W. E. Robb, Comox ; H. F. Page, ! when the farm hands and horses can 1°?',;™?^,!.? B.01}e other subject in con- three weeks. the ne-rt1 iÎLi°î, » lea8t cows or any other stock. To those who their association at all events—and the
Matsqni ; R. Balfour, Langley ; Thomas leaat be spared. Wl.‘h w.mt®r feeding, and that is andhaTf^kimmZi frek.v,half nlw «° ™ for selling hay, whv grow timothv ?overnment had therefore felt justifiedKidd, Lulu Island ; A.-C. Welle, Chilli- ..The subject of cattle feedingand hand- waf “ ,8mpe sapp,y of 80od to be strong “ndlhealthv^nd Ihf of 9°nrae- ' ln eluding aid to the first in the field
wack ; Thomas Robertson, Ladner’s ; W. llng ®tock 18 a large one, and only gen- ”a,®,T F^k is largely composed of along with Skimmed V»TitdiW Now I come to what I consider one and thus makmg what was in reality à
H, Hayward, Metchoein ; J. W. McGilli- eTaJ principles can be advanced—no hard town VJstonfe^sf18^ “? *•* 18 aupPlied to you^-ant to make them ixtrl^d lf ?f the moat important subjects of mired ^ery important test. Its success would vray, Sumas; W. Ford, Duncan; J. and fast rules for feeding are known. It îî"LC“8^ers)’tand !V18.a matter of as well to makea l,>t?^Z»Ji lf r ’ “ ^ farming-the growing of root crops he thought be admitted, for the fruit in-
Bond, Vancouver ; William Caswell, 18 nevertheleas true, that the man who o?onmvUnt 1/nlX)rtance that cows should 0r oat meal to ho °f ll?8?ud Potatoes are always a staple crop and dustr.v ,had undoubtedly developed
Saanich ; J. Slugeett, South Saanich ; exercises the largest amount of good waî*r» a?d of milk when hot to warmth»“3? th! when too cheap and plentiful for the amazingly, thanks in great measure Pno
and Watson Clarke, Victoria. The in- I judgment, based upon all that the most S nheEI? ™ that the water should f8 then not as liable ilk, as it market are first-class for fattening cattle doubt ,t0 the energy and ability of the
tention in the choice of these gentlemen advanced science can teach him, and ^e and free ,from. taint, scour when fed finch toe^oto, Ci°,1C °f ®r producing milk, or for the making of lneP®ctor- In the case of the relative
has been to interest all sections of the w,'o tries to put into practice the knowl- whole matter is summed up in bul- be dispensed with nntî/th» ■ df “0t dret-class bacon. Till last vear potatoes aaalatance to the two associations, the 
province, and it is hoped that before the ®d8® thus acquired, will be on the much le^“3n3 "Vito, Wl8COn81n Experiment six tonight months od at w/t18 ^L°m lave been free from afiP ™sTs gov""™ent would naturally have to be 
close of 1897 a greatly increased mem-1 surer r0ad to success than one who works S^°“ a8 fn°,]'°^a : t ought then to well to, ;mThey but laat year I was eorry to ?u?hd large,'-v hy the interest evinced
bership list with a still further gratify- blmdly- There may be no “beèt” , Eeep only good cows that respond to reach the age of twentWn.^ nr Jhth?y u6e ,tbe amount of damage ^one bywh®iPe°P tof the Province,
ing development of the dairying indue- breed, no best ration and no “ best ” ,-u ,, , . months at which tH^‘Jyêi°Ur 01i,thirty by a little black beetle, or flv almost Wbl e on.thls subject of societies for
try—which has made rapid gdvancedur- way of handling dairy stock, yet there ** iy’!,n!'PP1 to ^aate- duce a calf and go into Ve* rtoiro 1 bke the little black turnip fly, which *be promotion of special branches of in-
ing the past year—will testify to the are many bad sides to all these questions , f«eed atPff8 aB Wl11 supply comeB the time thaf.tomF' 4nd ®ata aH the leaves. Then the tops went « 8etr3L’ bethought it would be well forpractical accomplishments of the asso- and the man who learns to avoid the bad a fair quantity of protein. someth tovfrolhi! “S®! down and died, and I give them more »ritlah. Columbians to give a little con-
ciation. & well on the road towards the best. , „ ®alse a°d feed more oats and clover ; nn™v ten 0f the W 8t°®k’ ?r ,8ay ‘hat credit for spoiling our crop than ™h™drv Slderatl0n to a plan that was proving a

During the past year only eight mem- Rations for dairy cows must vary with «’n^wh»» oto0d ™.®al whenever the dairy he will have a like weatber- Turnips cannot be recom^ 8reat success m Ontario—the formation
bers were enrolled, although general in- ‘b® animals fed, the stage of lactation, “®^®d- “nd when obtainable at a reason- his older stock to sell ont' anefo^hf r°f mend®d on account of the destruction °f farmers mstitmes, the intention of
terest was manifested by the farmers th® system of farming followed, and Kin„ w„,m, make a go^ Price to the mUk ,lnL° caused by the green fly or aphis, and I ^'«b was to tahe in hand the various
throughout the province in the work of many other conditions. It therefore the dê^tv"rtofmly complimented dairies or to the butcher mdk selling am eerry to say that useful vegetable, “ewdcsU with by separate so-
the society, and much good has been ao seems futile to speak of feeding stand- S upon th® excellence y"®8 ” *? th6 butch®r- the cabbage, had the same enemy, but I c^ies.but being very closely akin in
complishedby it. The membership fee ?rds a°d of fixed rations, the subject has pa^j a?dKob*erved ,‘hat the ;™y P °‘°°’ choosing a proper dairy trust they will leave us soon and for îhî ?lmaand character. For example,
of was held by some to be responsible 1)6611 thrashed out by professional and bet^e-®? storage ^ 18 ™e*f7i»8 any thin» there is to do ever. The rootg I recommend are the f gr?wera association, the
for the limited enrolment, and this be-1 practicalmen m all dairying countries, t Columbia f J[b^e first thing to do is to ex- carrot and the mangold, as they are dalrym®n s Soulety, the horse breeders’
ing made the subject of one of the first notably Germany, and whilst the con- was most favorably situated in regard to a5°™® ^he udder, and if it is a proper heavy croppers, and as vet free from all aaaoclation, etc., had all interests in 
discussions of the morning session, it was elusion arrived at, is that cows require a 1.ÎL,„,d pt ^htL for winter dairying, 8?55° 6 and the teats are in a pests. On every farm there ought to be common, and it was matter for ennsider-
decided to receive members hereafter at certain quantity of food to supply a cer- climatic and other natural conditions ; position you may be sure that you a large quantity of roots grown. They Î, .whether it would n^t be 
one-half this amount—$1 being the fee toin amount of protein fat and carbo- being especially advantageous. In this will not be wrong in buying her. Some are the most useful kind of feed rlTlSa»ie for Brltlah Columbia to
now agreed Upon, subject to the necee- hydrates per day, firstly to replace the c,!„'ün,teLPr-0dlJCî1i0n of butter der 18 a prop®r shaped ud- grown for winter and spring. Where a “.“"w^he example set by Ontario. The
sarv amendment being secured in the daily wear and tear; in other words to sbcraM be equal to thiit of the summer, ®®f h°w they are pictured in the flock of sheep are kept nothing equals prac.tlce there appeared to be that a
act, to which it is promised there will be k?®P tbe animal alive in a healthy con- 0.btaine<1, He w ’ y°U .T'c iB-e ? large ?bem’ and 1 must tell vou that if9you ^,nLmei>berS Jee waa charged, theno objection. dition ; and secondly for the purpose of ?r8fd- increased attention to care and “’°°t bag extending well behind with have any laud that wants manuring municipality making a grant equal to it

Mr. Ladner, who in the absence of Mr. Arming milk; experience has taught {t8?™?! P?‘°tl"fg r0"1. Particularly that ™tB set on sijuare, not; pointing for- why, put on your sheep, feed them roots, iîînWh,^regat% and the governmentR. Balfour last year’s president acted fch® le8aon that common sense must the cold rains of British Columbia are war-but hanging straight down or even and you will soon see the result. What contributing a like amount. The gov-
B8 chairman vesterday, during the fore- aft®r all be consulted in feeding, as no ê? dangerous to stock as the frosts of the “bttle inclined backwards. Of course, have you better than a few carrots for ®rl?me?t ?lao provided lectures on the
»oon session spoke strongly on the sub- two animals are constituted exactly provinces, whi!le there is little y°“ have the animal to look at ; she may your milking stock or your horses? But 8ajJccta ,°.f horlIculture and agriculture,
ji.it of the government grant, pointing alike- nutriment to oe had from winter grasses, f® large or small rough or a beauty, but where you will find roots the most use- ?„nd by thia me9nJ much valuable in
tuit that while the fruit growers receive The body is constantly undergoing :matt*F how green. Mr. King had jl b®r udder is not deformed her dairy or ful is amongst your young stock and dry ^°r“atlonwasdifiusedandatacompar- 
•tl.noo per annum from the public funds I waste, the substance wears out, breaks observations to make as to “jjting qualities are sure to be go^. cattle. You can feed them roots and thnniht ^ and divided cost. He
the dairymen aie allowed a grant of but I down, is taken up by the blood, and m- g ?! 9“8d8^^ g-ralns “d con- ?150ed ,farmswe expeetto find a straw and bring your cattle through win- heroS»!thh ^ ey8!em might be adopted$250. And even this it was moved by the excretory organs. The centrated foods, differing materially d°ck m sheep too, and if they be of the ter in good shape, and you will a’so make Per.e with advantage and work effect-
officially intimated would be matter thus removed must be constantly ^om the natural coarse foods of the cow, right kind there is nothing on the farm a large amount of good manure to im- worthy nf ‘ .events the matter was^ aag^jjs-a rt. TZZZZ. . . „ , _ SSSüSit,i' -"•■“«"Mr »i'»,|fe5r.i™j»i.™,,,j,,E. si^yKixsitaSS, b2

«SUAituryssst s; .isÿ&ïSSiiSrAiiMÂ s8ravsâîLi‘3FîS »ssist56«.ia22?K£

valuable paper, and remarked that if afi* excepting a few swamps and i<*y places 1rs. HoVmanv herohxm h!^ ™,D9Um" Sld»r any request they might have to 
province was in a position to advance (and they might be easily drained), and pointed aft^ worktov hard .b“?jlaeap' make m this connection ; they would be 
and advance rapidly in the matter of ^“‘be docks 1 have examined I have to make somethîng rice aL ^ disposed, too, to deal liberally, for thewinter dairying, it was British Colum- found the sheep to grow to a great size, when tlken to citv or market Kt r® venue was increasing and tbe province
bia. Several good moves had already with a good quality of mutton and wool, by the middlemen and t**t0 d 5howed undeniable signs of improving
been made in this direction-all the Ther®.la Plenty of mountain or upland ‘Thereîs no demand tor it ;!°?0keep!L’ T8' t .
creameries were running this winter, on which the sheep can graze cheaply nothing, but out of nitv . =.kl JLs h ^ Brlef reference was made to the Koote- 

* and the batter output would in conee- ™oat of the year, the spring commences you are a friend I will Jive vnn kJLand fh7 P9uJîtry an4 Victoria’s interests 
quence be very creditable to the prov- early and the sheep can he kept outside for it ’ At the umA iiïu” mucb therein, the Premier remarking that he 
ince. He had a word tp say, too, with most of the winter. All the land at the ing to clear more for Jefimv bad ,P° d?Qb,i lmPr°ved communication
regard to the superior advantages poe- foot pf the mountains is good for winter- you get for growing nrümrti!. tban would shortly be had with this im-
sessed by British Columbia-in the mat- the sheep and also for fattening and also selling it carrying portant sec-ton, and promising legisla
tor of ventilating in the winter months, them and their lambs. There is noth- / 1 onc®- tion at an early date, having for its ob-
the health of the cow being more easily mg that feeds on the land that leaves as toe remedy for this complaint is for Je?t the development not only of the
preserved here than in the Eastern pro- much or as good manure as the sheep. . Jormers to combine, and I am sure mining industry, but of the agricultural
vinces, and closed with a word of sug- , “ Where sheep are kept, I think the k 1 -V will look round they will see they 8nd all other important industries. In

»t -tot»- I iTom tood it is evident therefore th.t gestion as to mixed winter foods. fat lamb comes in first of any crop and J® “ ln their Power to do so. Look at ®!?al?g’ be expressed the hope that some
at soma,future date in order to reduce the amount of’ to^t this latter connection Mr. R. M. always commands a ready market be- J*® dne market hall, which at the pres- effort would be put forth shortly in the

Ottawa, November 24, 1896, for this purpose^ows whfo^ro fed Palmer mentioned the use that maybe cause the butcher finds that lambs taken ™ ^f.18 a; white elephant to our city d'Tre^\°D °f cloa®9 un]on by the larger My ÜEAà Sir:—I desire to direct the the production ô/milk should not be re- made of oat dust, a short but interesting direct from their dams and slaughtered lnPom® barely paving for agricultural societies of the province. If,
attention of your association to the in- quired to make any exertion not ahso debate arising out of his expression of aj"e® much better quality than those T-Jîi j°iatteD,d î° lt- l8"1 sure the !?fn?ila^mpl® Victoria and New (Vest
'd tet,ion that has been sent .out on be- lutelv neSZTrv 7 Nn opinion. that have left their mothers a week or Çlty would be only too glad to rent it at ™,nater would combine and not split
half of the government to all who are in- ene^ b^^^ttonisohLÆ  ̂ ------ *------ more or say, the imported ones. I am l'"?mmal rent. Now, if the farmers th® government grant, taking the exhi-terested in the revision of the tariff. It fot^nd we ran theXr^radüœ thto MIXED FARMING. P ®aaed to say the Vancouver Island wouM combmo and rent this place they fb‘y®ar about- and more satie-
is the desire of the government to aflord amount of fondât =7,t,Z!rt hreduce thla -i—, , Flockmastera’ Association are taking up would have every opportunity of placing tactory.results would unquestionably beevery facility to thole engagé in alUn- f<£d easi£ tested“ffialSJSÏÏÎIhS ^ Watso” aarke °ffer* Practi-l Sugg=s. the matter of sheep-breeding, and8 we 8V^y‘b,ng tbey K««î direct^before thS ob‘al®edV, T , 
dustries to lay their views upon this the npcMa^tv of tions of Special Interest to the must commend them for the labor, en- P°naumers, and on this point we might H?n. Mr. Turner s remarks were pro
question before7 the committee Targed suLeTt^Hme of ^^veal when^There to Is,ana Asricaltnrist. ergy and spirit they display in buying 1* ‘e tur° *> a profit what has “f a®ve™ other short addresses,
with the investigation. As the Minister no green feld lf the foil Tiven T • np the best rams they can obtain and do- b been a °aa- I think you ^'i^dPer holding the small shows to
of Agricultural I am especially anxious cow is drvand hard to divert ‘ ^ prepanng this paper on ‘ mixed ing ali they can to improve the quality 7min agref Wlth ™® that the P®. Ye^y c««eesary as many could not a(-
tbat those engaged in the business of not hé exneeted toderk-elhe elml h^' {?™ing ’ I have been as brief as pos- of their flocks. It is a step in thë right ,osaea of one thing or another £rd atte?d ‘h® larger exhibitions;
farming should discuss what changes in fit fü'm Ptt = l d?,rlv?7h bene- sible, explained Mr. Clarke m hie intro- direction, and I am sure that in a few v„hLci? uad®r present conditions cannot Mr-Wells referring to the difficulty of
our customs duties can be made tolhete food and elL 5 r, LjL rt® green ductory remarks, - and I have left the y®ars they will be rewarded for theH b® helped, could by having a market, of combining the large shows and working 
interest, and put their views before the kept terror or elritement ihtrowiîl aBop®“ V5 argument as possible, labor and outlay. I am sure we all wish ** ‘ u™®d in l° a very nice nT’ri5’-1 Mr‘ >?derson and Mr
committee. I would suggest therefore be an «tri »mnnT?r j ?1 laone .that embraces a very great the,m every success. The wild animals Em Î,—I.1,?ean a11 klnds of small articles Hadwen arguing in behalf of combining
that your association,^ representing a deve?onmen?nf the deaL »'>s, in fact, inclusive of all eye- ?nd too many dogs are the great draw- which will not pay to take to town sep- the smaller shows were the size of the
branch of this industry, should dismiss might g^forthi ,!r otb®rwia® terns of farming, such as the breeding backs for sheep-breeders. a™,tfly’which could be easily sent in dlnst®‘ made thl? practicable, at the
the question and either forward rol“ Sd£'^to^tttLtoJSSJS and 9®ar,nf of at?=k f all kinds, thl « I must not forget that most impor- seethl^10^011 ralee’ yoa all ^eMt™^AnaCr®a?:ingl,th® priz® ^ts; 
lutions adopted at vour meeting or name the amount of •= wT I P 1 Sowlng °! cereais and green crops, and tant animal the pil because if voudo f!?tbat •/. °,n® waggon could collect and Mr Watson Clarke lamenting the
a committee to meet the commUteloî port we stoul?tblerte#t^fo?low?nP; of “J1 classes of not keep swine o^thefarm agreTdeaî ten different 2»"S?° the promoters
the government. In the latter case, on rules: ‘ ® followlng >a?d- Mixed farming may be termed to of feed, which can be given to nothing Cro ZrtL°f hltcbln.e, uPL|ten teams o!^1110" Î? make hora®-
information from you, I shall be happy 1. The cow must be nroter*tpri fmm thn h ™er> n?t ^rrymg his eggs all in one else, otherwise would be lost, and in Our frmn^th6 ? considerable saving. ^ttractionsto arrange an early opportunity for vour cold. e protected from the basket, o| having more strings to his these times we cannot afford to throw mlké 1 rtlrf1*- fraltgrow®ra did try to t,h,au tb9 dl8Playe of
committee to meet the committee of the 2 She must not be called on to tTTt thaFn For- wh®° h® has all anything away. The pig is best adapte and*T 01 aom®th|ng of the kind, r?du'ctathl»ere the real exhibition,
government at some central point in your any unnecessary Physical exertion k® m,vht tl t ’ 8ham and produce, he ed for the smaller farms and milk sePl- witlut • at an^r!t® tbeydld. n.ot ?oon f P P r character were maintained, 
province. I am, etc., 3 She must * ought surely to have something which mg dairies, where you have not sufficient Wt ‘ -vE raîf 1 consider it is a sub-<*"-2S525=6» tetkMdssfjAfî SaS&rFt5868
ÆïsssaïssassKri

inquired as to the action taken—if any— and the proportion which it bears to the as nossible It is mv h«liAf l*nd’1 wî 1 not take UP much of your crops up. How are farmers tr» q«^lt8
by the Provincial Government to secure total amount of food supplied will b! light to ëtîck^to^^hfo Inecialtto» »^“aE ‘'“®.°9 the growth of wheat and oats as rea ly gînxLbred mile anîmsll of8 M u
compensation for him from the Federal decreased. PP D® torn fitet to one thilv and to.» / not Lthlnk the best methods of growing I have jmikln ^fore? wl ?tt 1 h
treasury on account of 53 cows owned by The second method of decreasing the other iust because some one î^em are very wel1 known. One thing that it wiH take more mnn pv
him and destroyed some time ago as af- proportion which the food of support pens^^to mate! little^bettel nrice tor ?hP' ItomQBt 8ay ™ regard to them and all ordinary formlr ha™to s^re 7 rt
fected with tuberculosis. H»h!d been bears to-the total amount Of food n" Hml Sine It neariv alwaVs tbe other crops-plow deep, plow well and the enonW coet of TrrmJ .to 6
told that he would be paid for them, but Plied, is by increasing the amount of that if any article makes a^go^i^rtol t°W aa,early, aa Poaa‘ble- It is a well Now in looking over what the Dominfon
had as yet received no compensation, food supplied. It is evident that every one yea" before thr™e y^rs aro^e? ti?! lETT factlf‘hat ™ dry climates it is parliament are® dlfog awav back et to
Mr Holmes angrily resented the mtro- increase m the total amount of food sup- same article is over-m^du^d lnd of J deeDu a?d roli down help the Eastern farmjft-that fs sub^
duction of this matter, and, despite the plied, causes a decrease in the propor- course there is no demald foHt’ fitto j k As to the growth of barley, see- aidizing fast steamers forlxnnrtinv thli, 
remonstrance of the chair, several times tion which the food of support bears to to vour snecialties and St ?°g.there is so little grown on the island, goods, providing cold sto^foT flE? l„î
declared that Mr. MacRae “knew the whole. The total amount of food ylur turn will come- tek! P<în ^ L8 ?nd sh°uld b® considered one storting Zm|toroRin FnT,nrl to, to 
all about how thg^ thing stood, which can be supplied to an animal is présent as an example.’^ b at pay'.“g cereals on account of sale of their goods ^ should* thtok
biit was a scamp, and wouldn’t admit it.” limited by that aAimsl’s power to eat “ On a large farm we exnect to find w T 1uan,t‘ty required for malting, it would be as little as thlvHis interruptions, always accompanied and digest it. If the food is coarse and all kinds ofa took horles mwJ t?. £?d Ilta quIck growtb. andhenvy yield. I am could do to bein' us to th 7
hv some uncomplimentary reference to bulky requiring a large quantity of food and pigs. We will take thl hore^nt llvZd? kfi"^86? that Wed? not hav® in first-class - male arimale and I am
Mr. MacRae, continued until the noon to contain a small amount of nutriment as on everv farm he is inHtonlEIfki Hr8t any malt kilns, as I am sure tbe amount sure that a few thousand ’dniioL f™adjournment, and in the afternoon Mr. or if it is distasteful, the animal cannot Ihilk IhaTon a™«! to™ Ts the dut^ kee^^L^tonln Victoria alo.ne ought to pendedon IhemandTnptocingthlmfo 
MacRae was informed that the commit- take a sufficient quantity to accomplish of event, farmer to breed aid roar «11 to! it fL™ £ g ,an5 b® a payl?K concern, different parts of the provinc thaTaU
tee appointed by the association last the best results. The cow must have an own horses taking care alwavs to Paanl ms to me to be a case of no barley, the farmers might have the use of them
Y®" to investigate his grievance had abundant supply of food for the maim the verybestofhfomare^tor 1: kf?fi 7° inalt kdna-®° malt kilns, no barley, would be moiiev votv wifi exnendad’
held several meetings but had found tenance of animal heat and supply of for breTdinf purrees a^d nlttodh,' h, nit ^eCaU8 t‘u® barley grown here I think it would be a more profitoble'and
nothing upon which they considered a energy; and to obtain this wholly from pose of theri Waueethey aa- l haY? 8^n samples sensible plan than splndilg so mllbreport necessary. The salary of the sec- coarse food,.such as straw or poor hay, make a little more molev till th? lEiTtEa ‘ Saamch rea ly first-date for money on one or two experimental

iTMhT'T,^6 c®DaamPti°” of toi worse animal?, r the besTcome from Cd il ^T^aaP"1"7 th? lighter f?rma’aa then everyol? “
large a bulk of food. The cow can manu- the best, or like produces like 'I need cron fori tl^’ian/ 7. gTd «change of chanc® of improvi. g his stock. I am
toweÆa°nl? ?UtA°f the food given not make any remarks asto ?hi feed tog Zt! ^?r,n andvea^.r T°l gr°7ing aare, .,ther® ar® pl®"tv of farmers whlÎ® b®rV. No care in feeding, or perfection of horses as almost everyone whl llelPona d 7 * 1 have often wo“ld undertake to keep a studhorse

,iT", "f T‘ibii “ ? ,h« ssfRuShSwa kï™ j* s™’ ~«>r °i 7i.i.“Æftssr„Tj
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DAIRYMEN IN SESSION

Farmers Advised to Rent and Operate 
for Themselves the Public 

Market.
*■

tance to the Growing Dairy
ing Industry.

'vas true mat the membership of the ‘Y1 repairing tms waste, is tne _______
dairymen’s association was smaller than I cow makes of the food, in other

is used for thebiseau would ^ufokîy “be productio^cBtea^aldllePgyl'ndTs! - 

and it was a self-evident fact |, aa *be farmer is concerned, a dead 
rymen in establishing cream-11088, as he gets absolutely no return for 
imilar industries throughout |lt- . secure profit in feeding, this pro-

it should be 
mission fee t 
corrected :
that the dairymen in establishing cream
eries and similar industries throughout . _ __
the province, the success of which had | P°Pt,on should be as small as possible, 
already been proven, were doing as much |5? . beJ® ar®too ways in which we may 
or more than the fruitgrowers towards | diminish the proportion which the food 
increasing British Columbia’s practical | auPPor*; bears to the amount supplied
prosperity. ‘ '' = ’ — II__

In connection with the sitting of the | Ç _a muat be used. The first is by re 
tariff commission, the following letter ducing the food of support, and thismay 
was read from the Minister of Agricul-1 be.?,?ne by protecting the cow from côld. 
ture, it being explained by Mr. C. R. |, "hen labor of any kind is performed 
King that the commissioners had de-1 by ^be cow, food must be burned in the 
cided to hold no sittings in this province | ®;V6t?m to develop the required energy, 
or Manitoba, and the communication be-1 Excitement of any kind involves an ex- 
ing accordingly tabled for consideration I P®nditure of energy, and mnst come

from food. It is evident, therefore, that 
in order to reduce the amount of food 
for this purpose, cows which are fed for

as

To secure profitable feeding both these

THE EDUCATION OF THE COW.
Mr. A. A. King Points Out Why Some Dair

ies Succeed While Others Fail.

.... The education of the cow,” was the 
wbl9b Mr. A. A. King gave to his 

address, in prefacing his paper on “ 
needs in dairying,”

“We often hear from patrons of the 
creamery ” said he, “that there is no 
profit m dairying—that it costs too much 
to produce a hundred of milk or a pound 
of butter or butter fat. Others again 
are satisfied because they are making 
to™?yr°Ut ®f their herd. When we hear 
the Afferent stories told by these people, 
patrons of the same creamery, enjoying 
the same advantages; the one becoming 
bankrupt and the other rich, wl 
naturally want to find ont the 
restons thereof. And on investigation 
we find one man well versed in bis busi
ness, and the other ignorant, opposed to 
new methods and theories. “ unwilling 
to change to suit his old cow.” We find 
one herd of selected cows, with a pedi- 
gree based on their milk and bntter pro
duction ; we find the other herd made 
up of cows, that have never been tested 
in any way, but simply kept because 
they happen to be cows or heifer calves. 
This brings me to the first great need in 
the diary line in this province and that 
is the practical application of the bab- 
coek tester to the dairy herd.

“ The market prices' are beyond 
contre!, but we have control of the 
of production,
do we look for onr profits. The herd, 
then becomes the foundation of the
L»°ae^airyubusiD®Ra- M"=h, of course, 
depends on how we feed and care for

some
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•our cows ; but 
■care will ever make a cow 
Ity is only 120 pounds of b 
profitable cow. Every dai 
establish a standard of hi 
is adapted to bis particuli 
and every cow that does n 
that standard should be sai 

“ In calculating your st| 
fitableness you should taki 
eration the cost of feed, la] 

the investment in tl 
us calculate a standard for 
We will suppose that it co« 
a cow for a year ; $10 for la 
to pay interest. We now 
.$62 charged up against the 
what have we to put on thi 

j the account? It is plain td 
. the 120 pound cow is not id 
her batter would have d 
cents to make a profit.

“ We will allow $10 for s 
$5 for manure, which will 
be paid for by the butted 

. that we made as much butti 
ter as summer and getting q 

i from the creamery 21 cents J 
.would have to make about j 
- order to come out square 
that there is no nrobt in 
cow, neither is there very d 
a 200 pounds cow.

“ Now why do we keep s 
these? We would not kee 
long who would only do en] 
for his board, and why shot) 
cow? The reason is thati 
know and do not take pain] 
which cows are profitable a] 
not. I believe that three-qu 
cows kept in this province] 
running their owners into ] 
is no excuse for this in thes] 
babcock testers—in these 
science has made it possible 
man to have complete c] 
business. No other bueinea 
neglect the opportunity of 3 
and securing a profit, es pec] 
can be secured as easily as tj 

“ In the estimate that wet 
we find that it requires. 17fi] 
the skim milk and manurl 
feed, labor and interest ; th| 
case we mast weed out all cq 
make that or under if we wi| 
success of our business.

“ Perhaps the surest sal 
out the value of the indivil 
your herd, is to keep an | 
count of the weight of 
during the milking season 
take a test of an average sa 
milk about once a month ic 
•twice a month during the i 
son. This method is called 
ite test. The first ste 
composite test of cows 
curate account of every 
of each cow. This can be 
accomplished by providing 
with a spring scale and tall 
that when he finishes milk 
has simply to hang the j 
spring balance and mark 
under that particular cow’s 
tally board. The next step j 
of the sample. To do this j 
smith to make you a little c 
in diameter and about two 
This will hold about one 
sufficient ; pour the milk fi 
to another once or twice, ai 
the little ounce cup full and 
jar marked with that c 
shake gently to mix the mil 
jar back in its proper pla 
serve the samples sweet lor 
of time put in the iar ah 
bichromate of potash as yon 
on a ten cent piece. This w 
vent the cream from becomi 
adhering to the sides of the 
you desire to test, at the end 
or two weeks, place the jar ii 
warm water to soften the i 
shake with a rotary motio! 
cream is thoroughly mixed v 
of tbe milk ; take out your i 
test it.

_ “ A simpler form is, inst 
tinning the test throughout 
•season, test an average san 
weeks milk every two montl 
out the milking season. Thi 
accurate as the first, but will 
to get at an approximate va 

•cow.

no amoun

.«at on

“ We have now tested tl 
have found out the amount i 
and milk given during the si 
we must find out how much 
represents. The simplest 
this is to add on one tenth b 
cent, of butter fat : For
our cow gave an anva 
of 4.3 per. cent, of ] 
by adding on one-tenth to 
cent, we get 4.7 pounds of bu 
100 pounds of milk, and by j 
the number of one hundred 
milk given by the cow durinl 
son by 4.7, we get the amoun 
which we could make from 
with proper care, and with fl 
of pounds of butter you get] 
that the cow is making for yd 
be kept at a loss, the amoq 
loss.

“ I hear some one of my far 
saving that that is all right 
but not practical—but I tell 
that it is just as good in prt 
theory, and it is the onlj 
method of determining the v 
individual cows in your herd, 
it means some very carefu 
your part ; ‘ but nothing goot 
won ’ in this world ; and ii 
you will have the eatisfactiot 
ing that by a little patient 
have established a herd that i 
putting dollars into your 
matter whether the sun shin

“ But returning to our si 
posing our cow gives on an i 
pound butter per day for 300 
cow’s milk would be wort 
would give you a clear profit 
don’t be contented with this 
er—put you standard at 400 
year. What one dairyman 
another can do, and perhaps 
ter. Let us try to excel in w 
we are working.”

In tbe evening discussion 
upon the alleged importation 
erable quantities of oleoma: 
der the name of butter, from 
several of the membe 
mining that this was the 
committee being finally deci 
investigate and report. The 
tariff revision as affecting t! 
industry was also debated, 
read at the morning sessi 
Hon. Minister of Agriculture 
from the table.

In this connection Mr. 
strongly advised the farmeri 
any lowering of the existing 
duties on farm produce. H 
lowed by Mr. A. C. Wells ■ 
similar stand, stating that 
posed to reciprocity with 
States, and by Mr. C. R.
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nUr cows ; but no amount of feed and shared the views of the preceding speak- 
care will ever make a cow whose capac- ers. On his motion a committee was 
ity is only 120 pounds of butter a year a appointed by the chair to prepare a 
profitable cow. Every dairyman should memorial urging that no change be made 
establish a standard of hie own, which m the existing tariff as regards farm pro- 
is adapted to his particular conditions, ducts.
and every cow that does not come up to Discussion ensued on the subjects of 
that Standard should be sacrificed. farmers’ institutes, the relative import-

“ In calculating your standard of pro- ance of the fruit growing and dairying 
fitableness you should take into consul- industries and cheese production, Mr. 
eration the cost of feed, labor and inter- Anderson stating in this latter conpec- 
est on the investment in the cow. Let ! tion that cheese from the Chilliwack 
us calculate a standard for an example, factory sent to the midwinter fair at 
We will suppose that it costs $40 to feed San Francisco had taken a first prize 
a cow for a year; $10 for labor and $2.60 there.
to pay interest. We now have about An able paper on “winter dairying ” 
$52 charged up against the cow. Now, by Mr. H. F. Page came next, and prior 
what have we to put on the other side of to adjournment it was decided to ap- 
the account? It is plain to be seen that point a committee to emphasize the im- 
the 120 pound cow is not in the race, as portance of co-operative dairies. The 
her butter would have to sell for 40 association meets again on Saturday to 
cents to make a profit. complete the business of the year.

“ We will allow $1Q for skim milk and 
$5 for manure, which will leave $37 to 
he paid for by the butter. Supposing 
that we made as much butter in the win
ter as summer and getting on an average 
from the creamery 21 cents per pound, we 
would have to make about 176 pounds in 
order to come out square, bo you see 
that there is no profit in a 176 pounds 
cow, neither is there very much profit in 
a 200 pounds cow.

“ Now why do we keep such cows as 
these? We would not keep a servant 
long who would only do enough to pay 
for his board, and why should we keep a 
cow? The reason is that we do not 
know and do not take pains to find out 
which cows are profitable and which are 
not. I believe that three-quarters of the 
cows kept in this province are actually 
running their owners into debt. There 
is no excuse for this in these days of the 
babcock testers—in these days when 
science has made it possible for the dairy
man to have complete control of his 
business. No other business man would 
neglect the opportunity of avoiding loss 
and securing a profit, especially when it 

be secured as easily as this.
“ In the estimate that we have made 

we find that it require  ̂176 pounds with 
the skim milk and manure to pay for 
feed, labor and interest ; this being the 
case we must weed out all cows that only 
make that or under if we wish to make a 
success of our business.

“ Perhaps the surest way of finding 
out the value of the individual cows in 
your herd, is to keep an accurate ac
count of the weight of each cow’s milk 
during the milking season and also to 
take a test of an average sample of this 
milk about once a month in winter and 
twice a month during the summer sea
son. This method is called the compos
ite test. The first step in the
composite test of cows is an ac
curate account of every day’s milk 
of each cow. This can be very simply 
accomplished by providing each milker 

spring scale and tally 
that when he finishes milking a cow he 
has simply to hang the pail on the 
spring balance and mark the weight 
under that particular cow’s name on the 
tally board. The next step is the taking 
of the sample. To do this get your tin
smith to make you a little cup one inch 
in diameter and about two inches deep.
This will hold about one ounce and is 
sufficient ; pour the mUk from one pail 
to another once or twice, and then take 
the little ounce cup full and put it in the 
jar marked with that cow’s name, 
shake gently to mi#the milk, and place 
jar back in its proper place. To pre
serve the samples ror 'âny'length" ’
of time put in the jar about "as much 
bichromate of potash as you could hold 
on a ten cent piece. This will also pre
vent the cream from becoming hard or 
adhering to the sides of the jar. When 
yon desire to test, at the end of a week, 
or two weeks, place the jar in a pail of 
warm water to soften the cream, then 
shake with a rotary motion until the 
cream is thoroughly mixed with the rest 
of the milk ; take out your sample and 
test it.

“A simpler form is, instead of con
tinuing the test throughout the entire 
season, test an average sample of one 
weeks milk every two months through
out the milking season. This is not so 
accurate as the first, but will enable you 
to get at an approximate value of your 
cow.

THE FRUIT GROWERS. IEEEB5MP
autumn Alexander ant# W«a. £

annual meeting of 1898 ; at present I am 
sorry to say there are not over 26 mem- 
5?rB’ and then we have over 100 

come directors or over 75 more than
through safely. For etirfy ^ten wa?™mi“f??bej!i } ,dare Bay thi®

eral appearance resembles the Wealthy;, t“e directorship those who we
The Blue Pearmain is a* I h*. good reason to think will pay in
dark red apple, but not air good the s and become members and that 
as the Vanderveer ; these two Vair* I they notined that unless they do so 
eties ought to keep real well until | by*tL'e quarterly meeting their
after New Year's, and I have kept them * j names will bè stricken out. With only 
until May. The Red Streak or Twenty- k. >ne dollar to pay, some of my friends in 
Ounce Pippin and Waxen will also stand tL\® in terior wrote me they contemplated 
and keep until New Years or later. I joining, I think all will agree with me 
also find for late winter three varieties that it is high time some new element 
do well, namely, Ben Davis, Talman was l'iitrodàV6^ into the association if 
Sweeting and Ribstone Pippin ; all the we arit going k-* succeed. We want live, 
above mentioned apples I am certain active member/1’ who will take an 
will stand under most any condition. active interest, aJ'U the more mem- 

Of pears,only Early Summerand Bark here we have thb more good will 
letta have endured the severe cold, while be accom pished. I must not for- 
cherries, plums, prunes and peaches are S®* to men tion that whiX noiaing our 
a total loss ; but as they come into bear- meetings in the interior wé xwere 
ing in a few years we can afford to re- assisted by Mr; Donald GmhâkV 
place them. P. We found this gentleman has » fine

Now, gentlemen, I am in hope» that tarn» »nd orchard r and I am happy tV 
the fruit trees to the interior a bow Kara- ®ay moat of cur local legislature are 
loops are safe, as the frost sets in so «rmersas well a» fruit growers, add I 
early. This is not only an individual «ncerely hope they will join oar aesoeia- 
loss, buta loss to the whole province, tion tor they are the repi eeeatative men 
It is especially deptorable just now, as that we want in vthe association as well 
the mining resources of this province 88 m our legislative balls, 
are becoming so well known as the rich- This association has assisted at most 
est and of greater extent than any here- of onr local fairs at a considerable 
tofore discovered. I venture to say there pense to the association^ all those acting 
is not a day but what new ledges and as judges-giving their time and onèy re- 
mines are discovered. When we take ceiving their actual expenses paid out, 
into account the many millions of Eng- but with so many fairs it amounts to 
lish capital which is sure to flow quite a round sum. All these fairs 
into this province,, let us pause and quite a heavy tax on the resources of the 
consider the glorious future of British, association, especially as Eew fairs are 
Columbia. Many thousands of miners coming into • existence every year. Now 
and others will come to the province and the question actually arises, are there 
we may certainly calculate by 1900 to not too many small fairs, and would it 
have a population of at least 300,000. n?t advertise the resources of the pro- 
This is where the fruit grower and vince to a better advantage-to reduce 
farmer comes in. What a market they the number and pot all the produce and 
will have. It is bard' to estimate the energy in the main fairs of Victoria and 
vast amount of money these industries Nanaimo for Vancouver Island; on the 
will retain in the province, which, I am lower mainland, New Westminster and 
sorry to say, in the past, has gone out Chilliwack. Of course they can and 
of it. Here let me say the horticultural have the right to hold as many fairs as 
as well as the other branches of agricul- they like, but which is the Best for the 
ture have not been appreciated as they province? I think this question is open 
should have been. ' for discufsion.

assures me that he has, with A. J. Pal
mer, inspected quite a number of or
chards in his vicinity and they are all 
ngfa£ I also have a letter from Donald 
Graham, M.P.P., Armstrong. He also 
tellsme the trees came through all right. 
I also wrote to Mr. Ricardo, Vernon, 
and James Crosier, of Kelowna. I have 
had no reply, so I think their trees mast 
have come through safely. All this goes 
to prove that in the great valleys of the 
Shuawap, Spallnmcheen and Okanagan, 
where the frost comes early and prepares" 
the trefes for winter, that here is the 
place for the fruit grower," where good 
mines are being discovered every day. I 
consider this is the safety belt. And here 
is where there are vast quantities of fine 
fruit lands, where the very best, kind of 
fruit caube grown.' Now, gentlemen, I 
thank you for your very kind attention.

The relation of the association and the 
froit exchanges came up in the discus
sion that followed, Mr. Hutcherson 
pointing out that the efforts to unite the 
local exchanges into one central one had 
worked very well.

^r- H. Kipp, of Chilliwack, referring 
to the Board of Horticulture, asked that 
the Voit growers would co-operate, and 
this wa.8 supported by the president, 
who poinVu out that the farmers must 
be united in . helping the exchange, so as 
to get a mark*." for the fruit and to avoid 
the cutting of prices.

Mr. Munro Mille.' wanted to know if 
the exchange fixed ti.e price of fruit, for 
otherwise Be did not think it would 
work to the best advantage.

Mr. Renonf and Mr. A. V. Welle main
tained that all the exchange could do 
was to prevent the market being glutted 
in one;place, by distributing tho fruit 
where it could be disposed of to the best 
advantage.

Î It was not for the purpose of getting 
an exorbitant price, said the president, 
that the exchange was formed, but to 
point out an outlet when men had fruit 
te»sell. Other members took part in the 
discussion, it being observed by Mr. B. 
M„ Palmer and Mr. Hutcherson that the
Exchange did reallv to some extent__
trol the markets of the Northwest ae far 
as Biandon, for that far east, British 
Columbia supplied all the fruit. At 
Winnipeg, however, they came in com
petition with other fruit, and that pro
duced1 a different condition of affairs.

A matter pertinent to the discussion- 
was brought up in a letter which Mr. J-..
R. Anderson read) from Mr. D. C. Web
ber, of Yale, complaining of discrimina
tion by the C.P.R: in favor of the On
tario shipper as against the British Col
umbia fruit-growen Mr. Webber wrote 
that that he had found that Ontario 
shippers had been allowed to distribute 
apples from carloads at all stations, 
from North Bend to- Donald, and that 
the rates cl freight on apples from Yale 

The miners are like the .uuc Pa8F 11 tne U8t °« members and Agassiz to Donald is $30 a ton. Con-
and fishermen, for they will j8 any criterion to go by. At our meet- sequently he had lost the market which

take away all they can:, while the ‘?g ** Agassiz it was agreed that we he had had the year before for his ap-
agriculturist is a bona fide settler, and should accept the invitation given us pies. Mr. Anderson said he had replied
what he produced is retained in the pro- . . R- Anderson, deputy minis- that he had not known of fruit being
vince. What he raises, grain, roots or J?r °j agriculture, by the managers of distributed as Mr. Webber had said, 
fruit, he will sell to the miners, as we the bpokane fair to mm them with the The president, too, remarked that the 
may reasonably expect a ready market states of Oregon, Washington and Idaho, question xwas an important 
for ell we can raise. Now, certainly we A committee was appointed to collect shonld be looked into, 
have the very finest land in the world exhibits from all parts of the province, Father discussion on the fruit c_ 
and if wè have a ready market for all wé . . al! was golng on,we11 »s we could change was deferred till to-day, in the 
can grow there will soon be ten farmers wish when unfortunately the operators’ absence of Mr. Henry, of Agassiz, 
where there is one now. If we can only 8vlk® on the C.P.R. cat off all comma- ager of the fruit exchange, 
supply the demand the producers as motion and the consequences were that As a mark of appreciation of Mr. 
•well as the consumers will soon be pros- . . t,e ”n® ?rul.t grown m the in- Sharp, of the Dominion Experimental 
Serous and soon every -available-pieoeof tonor only one fair-sized exhibit reached farm, Agassiz, and Mr.. R. M.Palmer, 
and will be occupied by a happy and j’Pokane. This was disastrous for üs, provincial inspector of fruit pests, Mr. 

prosperous people ; then the hor- , ^methmg that could not be A. C. Wells moved, and Mr. E. Hntch- 
ticultural and agricultural interests îoreseen- With this great disadvan- erson seconded, that they be elected 
generally will be more fully developed “£?.??. came out with honors, honorary life members of tbe aseocia- 
and appreciated than they have been. w“, ,, î?1-8[.Wr trophy will attest, tion. This was carried by a standing 
Most farmers grow some fruit, even if a, a, tint, Columbia can feel proud vote, and Mr. Palmes- in returning 
only a small quantity, and I consider of an. j wonder what we wouldhave had, thanks, said it would always be his 
this association is working for the inter- provided all our exhibits had reached plesure to forward the interests of the 
csts of all to the best of its ability and opokane in time. Mr. Hutcherson will associatiop.
means, to work with. The government gl™ tien that Mr Thn» Mr’ R Hutcherson moved that a com-
has been very generous and deserves tbe tt bas been suggested that Mr. Thos. mittee of three be appointed to draft a 
thanks of all. This association has here- R,8imrPe> °f the experimental farm, resolution to the Minister of Agriculture 
tofore issued annual reports, but it was an.d Palmer, inspector, be ap- on the tariff question He-wafa nrotee-
considered advisable to omit it this year, P?1“ted h.°?°/a,^y members of this aeso- tionist himself but he would like’to 
as we were running behind, and we only fô^îifè^This T PrmlegeB the views of the other memtLrs^
got out'our report m February last, I Ior • . This I heartily endorse, and Mr A P w-ii= 
think with care we will have enough to consider the honor will be with the as- , Jf r- T'm Vwt Li 8econdmg the reeo- 
do until our next report is issued. In nation. wa fT-ff
fact I see no good of going to the expense I also hope this society will see the could he
of getting out a report every year, as it is propriety of passing a resolution against United States side îiîî
mostly a repitition of the previous one anY reduction on agricultural products, anf$ ^Aath tn wa8 a ^ase °*
and costs from $300 to $400, and I think for the Americans, as the tariff now nointid 1here* ?e 
the mcney can be used to better ad van- stands, have the best of us so far as the PfL:teri Lf . merB °J
tags. My friend, Mr. Henry, president Kootenays are concerned, and they wherothev^nldnoTJl~l.”I1,h0^ 
and manager of tbe Fruit Exchange, will always have had in furnishing our coast home Prlcea at
tell you that owing to the failure of érops cities and surrounding localities. I “19L^lumbla,,wa8
and unforeeen losses the exchange has think we should keep up the committee be ruined ^armerB *lere’
not been a financial success this year, on transportation. I am happy to say Mr M .,Let him tell ybn about the exchange in theC. P. R. have seen the propriety of jitinn nf'tho - a^ed that 9°n" 
his report. It has been suggested that reducing the freight rates on produce no ™rtv in nnwp, d!ü!
the Fruitgrowers’ Association help the for the mines and sincerely trust they ?? dare t0 tn^e
exchange by donating most of our sur- soon will reduce the passenger rate to Mr n mS" tvt
plus fuBds, which in my opinion could 3c. per mile, when by the increased n Mll‘er
not be devoted to a better purpose, as travel they will make at least twice as mmmiitpp named as the
the exchange is à new institution/ The much as they do now. When wè get thatTe romlnrinn
expenses are * heavy in starting, and a competing road from the coast to the imnortonw *ho °* the greatest
reaching out for new markets, which mines we will come out all right. If ‘“Portance to toetome^ 
are certain to help the whole pro- the government assist the road it is to be florrlp‘;I,f„'rma).:r,rltv^?MjSi^S®0ted* 
vince. It is to be hoped that the govern- hoped they will insert a clause reserving farmPrH ;n 11T.8^La £,!?î,glVen î° 
ment will see its way clear to helping it the right to legislate as to freight and beat trees to nlunt'ro* to
by g,anting for a few years the sum of passenger rates, or if not build and oper- fn fte w,*£L‘ko*lo,t
$500 per annum. As we have not yet ate the road themselves. ^-■JDap_laBV ?QVBI?ber.-. .
felt the beneficial influence of the min- Now, gentlemen, in conclusion, I will ", and
ing industry, nor can we expect to for mention the Board of Horticulture, a ’ ia few years yet, as it is most all develop- consisting of five members, and a grant i - informati^eiJ>e»pt«Pd1^te*th0 C°1" 
ment work unless it is in the Kootenays, of $1.000 to work with. Surely* the 40 >he var"
where most of the supplies are obtain- board cannot do much on this-just ®^“Dd ^ B"a?eed m,.the
able from the American side. We have merely routine work. rie/to nnhlish!n„ ,h! Tv‘th a
rich mines at Lillooet, Cariboo and I regret to say it has been maliciously formatien of fruitgrowers and that*3the 
Kamloops, and in fact all over the inter- reported that the board was to absorb committee be instructed to réll^tnneh 
ior. There can be no doubt of the fu- the annual grant of the Fruitgrowers’ Sforms^n Ui “intarv done to
ture. The Fruitgrowers’ Association for Association, if not the associatipn itself, fruit trees by The cold snap i^Norom- 
the first time held the quarterly meeting Let me here say there is not one particle ber and as to such varieties as h<^e 
in the interior and considering it was the of truth in all this ; nor is there the least passed through without iniu^ h 
first time, we met with fair success. Wé cause to. believe it. In my opinion it ,
first had a meeting at Salmon Arm; was started to create jealousy and trou- n? next brought up the
we also had a meeting at-Armstrong ble between the association and mem- 8nbleet °f spraying. He mentioned m- 
and Kelowna, our regular quarterly bers of the Board of Horticulture. As Btauc®8. where the efforts of one man to 
meeting being held at Vernon. It was' president of the association and mem- hlB orchards free of pests had been 
considered advisable to have Messrs, ber of the Board of Horticulture I cer- }atl*e>88 his neighbors had neglected to 
Henry and Hutcherson attend, as they tainly am in a position to know the after their trees. He would like 
are prominent members of the F.G.A., facts in this case, and I know what înLnh^1^1-0"^ ■1>aCw îbl hor*;lcu1' 
and the association to pay their actual I here state is true; the board is no ‘°ra* hoard m their efforts to keep down 
expenses. I consider no better move way wishes to interfere with the aeso- 1h?r“8(^;p?and ^l8ea8es °f trees, 
could have been made on onr first meet- ciation, but as they are working on the ■ j Grant thoroughly agreed with th
ing in the interior. Mr. R. M. Palmer same lines, for the benefit of the pro- ¥r- R- Anderson re
attended in his official capacity. There vince thev should work in harmony, “arked that the law regarding spraying 

good accomplished for the The board" is bound to try to protect the “rced, but the board hud,a
Fruit Exchange in coming in touch interests of the fruit grower. At tne deal of trouble m making people 
with the local exchanges of the interior, present time our orchards are com- 8ee necessity of it. 
bût I presume Mr. Henry will speak of parativelv free from insect pests, such as ^r* Ohlsen, for the Horticultural
all this. At these meetings we did not the codlin moth, San Jose scale, and in Board, said that unless they were backed
canvass for members. At the annual the interior the woolly aphis also. Now, up bv the fruit growers they would find 
meeting the secretary had been request- the simple qnestiyn arises, are the borti- difficut to enforce spraying, 
ed to write to all delinquent members to cultural interests of this province worth The President had a little to say about 
pay up or their names would be taken off protecting? If they are we must enforce the matter. There had been a good deal 
the list of members. the rules at once, and in order to do so of jealousy against the Horticultural

Mr. Hutcherson had very wisely the sum of at least $2,000 should be Board and they had been styled “Five
offereda resolution that the constitution placed in the estimates and tbe rales dollars a daymen.” He wanted them 
be amended so membership fees would strictly enforced for the better protec- to understand that as a member of the 
be reduced from $2 to $1 and a commit- tion of the fruit grower. If this is not board he was out of pocket audit was 
tee was appointed, so I hope at our bnsi- done at once we may soon expect to have unreasoning jealousy tti say that any 
ness meeting the resolution will be our clean orchards infested with all'the member oi the board made money out of 
adopted. When the membership fees insect pests that are found in California it. It all resolved itself into the fact 
are reduced I hope the list will soon and the East. that tjie fruit growers must back up the
comprise at least 100 names or more. I Gentlemen, in conclusion, I would sav board. An expression from tbe associa- 
tbink by vigorously canvassing there that I bave had letters from U. B. Har- tion would be of weight with the legiela- 
ought to be at least that many at the ils, of Salmon Arm. That gcntlemau j ture and perhaps then a bigger appro-

Annual Meeting of the Provincial 
Association Opens at the 

City Hall.

Co-operation Among the Farmers 
One of the Chief Topics to 

Be Discussed.

Opinions Differ as to the Educa
tional Value of Small 

Rural Shows.

J'HE CITY The snow storm of Wednesday night 
and the consequent failure of the steamer 
to connect at Vancouver somewhat de
moralized the arrangements that had 
been made for the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers Asso
ciation yesterday. On this account the 
forenoon programme was altered so 
to keep the more important business 
and the president’s address until the 
greater number of the Mainland dele
gates could get down by way of Nanaimo.

Mr. Thomas G. Earl, of Lytton, the 
president, was on hand and took the 
chair at tbe city hall at 11 
o’clock, Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, supporting 
him on the left, and Mr. G. H. 
Hadwen, acting temporarily as secre
tary. The big silver loving cup won by 
British Columbia at the Spokane fruit 
fair last summer occupied a place of 
honor on the president’s desk, and Mr. 
Earl in pointing it ont to the members 
said, “ This shows what British Colum
bia can do in competition with 
the noted fruit states of Washing
ton, Oregon and Idaho. If our 
exhibit Had been there earlier it no 
doubt would have carried ofl many other 
prizes. I think you ought all to be 
iroud of that prize, for the honor be- 
ongs to the whole of British Columbia.”" 

Mr. E. Hutcherson, of Ladner’s, who 
was in charge of the B. C. fruit exhibit 
was referred to gracefully by the presi
dent as deserving of great credit for his 
energy and ability in looking after and 
placing the exhibit.

The members agreed with the presi
dent, and to show their appreciation of 
Mr. Hutcherson gave him a standing 
vote of thanks,

Mr. Hutcherson modestly blushed up, 
and for a moment was somewhat at a loss 
for words to express his pleasure and 
thanks. He wished the members to un
derstand, however, that the whole credit 
really belonged to Mr. Earl, for it was 
his froit that was at the show. It was 
fruit of which any man might be proud, 
and at the fair the Canadians who saw 
it—and there were many there—came 
up to him and shook hands, saying they 
were proud to see Canada turn out such 
fruit.

Next came the consideration of the 
amendments to constitution and by
laws of the association recommended By 
the special committee which met at 
Westminster a couple of months ago. 
These egreu taken up seriatim and 
adopted with little change. The princi
pal amendments were to change the 
name from “ The B.C. Froit Growers’ 
Aeeociatibn ” to “ The B.C. Fruit Grow
ers’ Association and Horticultural So
ciety.” The objects of the association 
weic extended to making efforts to secur
ing the proper marketing of froit and 
for obtaining better transportation facil
ities. In the by-laws the quarterly 
meetings were changed to January, 
April, July and October ; an amendment 
being made to provide that all money 
paid into the association should be de
posited in a chartered bank ; the annual 
exhibitions of the association were made 
optional instead of obligatory, and the 
financial year was changed from Novem
ber 30 to December 31. The member
ship fee was cut down from $2 to $1, and 
in this connection the president said he 
hoped that the membership would be 
largely increased so that the associ
ation would truly represent the whole 
province, for it would have then 
greater weight in approaching transpor
tation companies for improved facilities. 
Already the association had Been able to 
accomplish something in this way as the 
market that had been opened up with 
the Kootenay country showed.

Attention was called during the fore
noon session to some very fine samples 
of new varieties of apples from the 
Dominion experimental farm at Agassiz. 
Mr. Sharp had been unable to come him
self, but sent these down to give tbe 
fruit growers the opportunity to see 
them. The varieties were York, Imper
ial, Stark, Salome and Sutton’s Beauty. 
Mr. Earl, the president, also showed 
some splendid samples of Vanderveer 
apples from his orchard and some excel
lent specimens of Ben Davis from Mr. 
Evans, of Ashcroft.

H. R. Townsend has been gazetted 
deputy clerk of thé peace for Kootenay

The first annual meeting of the Al- 
mota Gold Mining Co. is ad rertieed for 
next Thursday afternoon.

At the first meeting of the Chapter of 
Victoria Rural Dearnery yesterday, pre
liminary arrangements were made for 
the election of lay delegates to the 
annual conference.

A revised list of the registered licen
tiates of pharmacy is published in the 
Gazette of yesterday. Sixty names now 
appear on the list, and there are in addi
tion some twenty-four certificated clerks.
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Yesterday was Great Britain’s day at 
the Behring sea claims commission, for 
most of the time was occupied in getting 
together fragmentary evidence. To-day 
a rebuttal—the first yet presented—will 
be put in by the United States.

can
Several plans of a cold storage and 

creamery building, _ prepared by Prof. 
Robertson, the Dominion dairying com
missioner, were on exhibition yesterday 
at the meeting of the B. C. Dairymen’s 
Association. Those present manifested 
great interest in the designs, and general 
commendation was expressed.

Victoria lodge. No. 17, K. of P., en- 
tert&in6(l the members of F&r West lodge 
last evening at a duplicate whist tourna
ment, in which some phenominal scores 
were made. Refreshments were served 
during the evening, and it was decided 
that Victoria lodge shonld challenge the 
Far Wests to a team tournament to 
come off in the near future.

Subscriptions for the sufferers by the 
famine in India will be received at tbe 
city hall, the public school, the govern
ment buildings, the Colonist, Times 
and Province offices. “It is hoped,” 
says Mayor Redfem in connection there
with, “ that the people of this city will 
respond liberally to the appeal for as
sistance on behalf of millions of our fel
low subjects in India who are now suffer
ing from famine and nestilence. The 
smallest contribution will be thankfully 
received, and the total amount realized 
will, I feel confident, show that Victoria 
is equally ready with her sister cities in 
the East to contribute her share to the 
Canadian fund for the relief of suffering 
humanity.”

i
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Now take the Interior. Ashcroft is 
“ ‘“'n miles fromvNew Westmin-

nfloops, 50 miles further

Let us see which is best for the prov
ince-agriculture or the lumber and fish
ing industries. They are on the coast 
and most of their supplies are obtained 
from the American side ; ships come to 
our ports and take all this wealth out of 
tbe province. And what do we retain of 
all this vast wealth? You will all say a 
very small proportion in comparison to 
what is taken away.

On the other hand, our mines are all 
over the province, mostly in the inter
ior, and as has been said before,, here is 
where the horticultural and other inter
ests come in ; they are the backbone of 
the country, 
lumbermen

uthe first, 200 
s ter ; then Ka 
on; Vernon, 100miles from Kamloops, 
and Kelowna, 70 to 90 miles further, or 
four fairs in over 400 miles. No one can 
say there are too many on the best land 
in the province for fruit culture, and yet 
when we are expected to send judges so 
far, it is too expensive, especially when 
there is not a member except myself in 
the Interior. I feel assured, however, 
we will have many new members this 
year if we only use energy, which, I 
must say, has not been done in 
tbe past if the list of members 
is any criterion to go by. At our meet
ing at Agassiz it was agreed that we 
should accept the invitation given 
through J. R. Anderson, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, by tbe managers of 
the Spokane fair to join them with the 
states of Oregon, Washington and Idaho. 
A committee was anpointed to collect 
exhibits from all parts of the province, 
and all was going on well as we could 
wish when unfortunately the operators’ 
strike on tbe C.P.R. cat off all commu
nication and the consequences were that 
of all the fine froit grown in the in
terior only one fair-sized esltibit reached 
Spokane. This was disastrous for fis, 
but something that could not be 
foreseen. With this1 great disadvan
tage we came out with honors, 
which this splendid trophy will attest, 
and all British Columbia can feel proud 
of and wonder what we would\have had, 

rovided all our exhibits had reached 
pokane in time. Mr. Hutcherson will 

give us his report of the fair.
It has been suggested that Mr. Thos. 

A. Sharpe, of the experimental farm, 
and R. M. Palmer, inspector, be ap
pointed honorary members of this 
ciation with full membership privileges 
for life. This I heartily endorse, and 
consider the honor will be with the 
sociation.

with a board so

one and

ex-
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A LETTER TO THE GRAND ARMY.
“ The efficiency of an army,” said Na

poleon, “ depends more on good food and 
digestion than on any other one thing.” 
Precisely. Men can neither fight on empty 
stomachs nor on sick stomachs.

And what is life anyhow but one Ion 
campaign ? We have got to fight, most 
us, whether we feel like it or not. Yes; 
and we must tight to-day for the bread and 
meat which is to strengthen us to tight 
again to-morrow. Men, women, and 
[Heaven forgive us I] lots of children too— 
we are all in the army; fighting for 
money, place, and power; but the majority 
for the mere chance to live our days out.

Seeing that this is so, doesn’t it seem as 
though every one ought to have at least a 
fair start ? I mean a good digestion and 
rations to match. But do they ? Let this 
woman help you to answer that question.

“ From childhood,” she says, “ I suffered 
from indigestion, but got along fairly well 
up to my fifteenth year. At this time I 
began to feel low and weak, and was ex
hausted with the least exertion. I had no 
relish for food, and after eating I had so 
much pain and tightness around the chest 
and sides that I had to unloose my clothing.

“ A hacking cough fixed upon me and I 
was much troubled with night sweats, my 
linen being damp with, perspiration. I 
passed terrible nights, frequently awaking 
as if suffocating. I had so much pain that 
I was afraid to eat, the food making

[Now, if women fought in the ranks, __ 
the Amazons did, what sort of recruit 
would this one have made? Yet whose 
fault was it? Not hers, surely !1

"I soon got extremely weak,” she goes 
on to tell us, “ as if wasting away, and was 
thin as a rake. I became so nervous that 
I was afraid to walk out alone, and I had no 
strength to walk more than a short dis
tance.

“Year after year I suffered like this, and 
gave up all hopes of ever getting better. 
Indeed I was in such misery I had no wish to

•i

of

get
I

;
“We have now tested the cow and 

have found out the amount of blitter fat 
and milk given during the season. Next 
we must find out how much butter this 
represents. The simplest way ‘ to do 
this is to add on one tenth to every per 
cent, of butter fat: For example— 
our cow gave an anverage test 
of 4.3 per. cent, of butter fat 
by adding on one-tenth to every per 
cent, we get 4.7 pounds of butter to every 
100 pounds of milk, and by multiplying 
the number of one hundred pounds of 
milk given by tbe cow during the sea
son by 4.7, we get the amount of butter 
which we could make from tfiat cow 
with proper care, and with the number 
of pounds of butter you get the profit 
that the cow is making for you, or if she 
be kept at a loss, the amount of that 
loss.

it.

i

me

as
1

;
!

I*“ I bear some one of my farmer friends 
saying that that is all right in theory, 
but not practical—but I tell my friend 
that it is just as good in practice as in
theory, and it is the only practical “ I consulted three doctors, and also saw 

thod of determining the value of the 8 physician at Clifton ; but I got no benefit 
individual cows in your herd. Of course lr°nI,their medicines, 
it means some very careful work on .ght, I'?a3 ina consumP-
your part ; * but nothing good is iiehtlv Ü?'got 89 few as any one couldwon’"in this world; aid" to tbM %
you will have the satisfaction of know- I got a bottle of this8 medicine aiu/after 

• ing that by a little patient effort, vou taking it a few days I felt that it’was doing 
have established a herd that is every iiay “e I continued taking it, and by
putting dollars into your pocket, no degrees I gained strength. My food agreed 
matter whether the sun shines or not. cough 8n<3 night sweats
“But returning to our subject, sup- TiLZTd,

posing our cow gives on an average one good health. You can nmke anv Sse vrn 
pound butter per day for 300 days ; that like of this statement, and refer any one to 
cow’s milk would be worth $61, and me. [Signed] [Mrs.] E. E. Ottery, 5 Maid-
wonld give you a clear profit of $24. But 8tone street, Bedmiuster, Bristol, Nov. 20,
don’t be contented with this—aim high- .
er—put you standard at 400 pounds per k nda ^e11’ ’ aa>’3 the
year What one dairyman has done innœènt man réturnï'to”',xieTy "after ien 
another can do, and perhaps a little bet- years’ of wrongful imprisonment. We 
ter. Let ua try to excel in whatever line know now that he was never guilty, and he 
we are working.” is released on the strength of the new evi-

In tbe evening discussion took place {fence. But does that make all right with 
upon the alleged importation of consid- “im? ^
dlftheqnameofhn°t£te0lef0marpr r^®’ ciae t“^c^ her^ut S^the® Sany 

«Z p pf H,0t hUtteLfr0m Ca i 0rnla> weary years she was beaten and knocked several of the members present mam- about by disease-chronic indigestion or 
taming that this was the case and a dyspepsia, with its horrors and pains, 
committee being finally decided upon to Think of the years in which she had to 
investigate and report. The question of struggle and fight while hindered and 
tariff revision as affecting the farming handicapped with weakness, suffering, and 
industry was also debated, the letter Sart'? Nnthin/°mfnt0 for
Hot Minister tiïgr^ultoreting toke'n ttof «^y°’Ud r6CaU °r red"m" 

from the table. f Had she known, or had her friends
In this connection Mr. Hutcherson known, of Mother Seigel’s Syrup when she 

strongly advised the farmers to oppose was a eirl!—ah, matters would have been 
any lowering of the existing protective Yer? different then. We can’t act on 
duties on farm produce. He was fol- ™owleclge we don t possess. But in order 
lowed bv Mr A C Wells who took a th*t you [the reader] may possess it, that 

ofoViwro Vu*u 0 took a everybody may possess it, Mrs. Ottery 
similar stand, stating that he was op- | writes her letter, and I send it out to the 
posed to reciprocity with the United world. May it reach and cheer the Grand 
States, and by Mr. C. R. King, who Army.

me THE PRESIpENT’S ADDRESS.

Practical Remarks From Mr. T. G. Earl, Who 
Has Himself Made a Success 

of Fruit.

Gentlemen :—This is the eighth year 
of our organization, and I regret to say 
it has not been a prosperous one for the 
fruit-grower. Owing to tbe cold, late 
spring, the crop of fruit on the lower 
Fraser and islands was a partial failure, 
whilst in the interior we have had good 
crops—never better, I am certain. Now, 
to offset all this, we had a very sudden 
cold snap, commencing November 9, and 
and lasting tbe balance of the month. 
When tbe cold wave struck us the sap 
was all up, as there had been no frosts 
sufficient to send the sap down and pre
pare the tree for winter. The thermo
meter in a few days dropped at Lytton to 
16 and at Kamloops to 22 degs. below zero. 
Now, under these conditions thousands 
of trees to the interior have been win
ter killed, mostly of the winter varie
ties; while on tbe lower Fraser and 
coast I believe the loss is trifling. In 
1875, just twenty-one years ago, we lost 
large numbers of trees by a cold snap 
similar to the one that occurred this 
year. With these undeniable facts be
fore us I think it is our duty to let it be 
known and not try to conceal it, as then 
all can guard against such failures in 
future. Certainly no one will deny tbe 
fact that we can grow as nice fruit as 
can be grown anywhere.

With past experience is it not better 
to grow varieties that we know will 
stand the sudden changes, instead of 
going in for so many fancy varieties? I
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Il to weigh this matter 
pink I am . over, and if

U all as I don’t think that farm- 
b e-u pected to be first-class writers 
I hx,ve not made the address as it 

! to be, you must excuse me. I 
renamed from using figures as I 
any ordinary man can make a 

pay largely on paper. For myself 
tentent to make a small profit from

HE INSTITUTE SYSTEM.

D.vrtoTSti°n
ment May Rest.

: J' H. Turner, premier and min- 
t agriculture, having entered dur- 
e reading of Mr. Clarke’s emin- 
practical paper, he was on its con- 
» invited to address the meetimr 

once complied, although he was 
“'Yfg from an attack of the 
ihpt h ■ r re“arka were therefore 
hat brief. He expressed pleasure 
ing been m time to hear a portion 
t ot the paper on mixed farming 
Urmng to the matter of the gov- 
pt grants to the dairymen 

fruit growes, he 
that the latter 

Srably older and _
He dairymen—the 
Bsociation at all

fi

the ex-1 were
more numerous 

members of 
, , , events—and the

pient had therefore felt justified 
jnding aid to the first in the field 
us making what was in reality a 
iportant test. Its success would 
lght be admitted, for the fruit in- 

had undoubtedly developed 
giy, thanks m great measure no 
to the energy and ability of the 
or- /n the case of the relative 
»ce to the two associations, the 
pent would naturally have to be 
largely by the interest evinced 
people of the province, 
e on this subject of societies for 
motion of special branches of in- 
he thought it would be well for 
Columbians to give a little con- 
on to a plan that was proving a 
iccess in Ontario—the formation 
ers institutes, the intention of 
vas to take in hand the various 
;s now dealt with by separate so- 
but being very closely akin in 
ms and character. For example, 
Ult growers’ association, the 
sn’s society, the horse breeders’ 
■ion, etc., had all interests in 
□ , and it was matter for consider- 
whether it would not be 
le for British Columbia to 
he example set by Ontario. The 
1 there appeared to be that a 
nembers’ fee was charged, tbe 
iality making a grant equal to it, 
aggregate, and the government 
lting a like amount. The gov- 
t also provided lectures on the 
l of horticulture and agriculture, 
this means much valuable to
rn was diffused and at a compar- 
small and divided cost. j__

• the system might be adopted 
th advantage and work effect- 
at all events the matter was 
of consideration. If the dairy- 
v fit to give it consideration be- 
ising their annual session he 
lat they would favor him with 
non resulting. As to the grant, 
irnment would be pleased to con- 
v request they might have to
• this connection ; they would be 
I, too, to deal liberally, for the

increasingand the province 
undeniable signs of improving

He

was

reference was made to theKoote- 
kntry and Victoria’s interests 
the Premier remarking that he 
loubt improved communication 
Ihortly be had with this im- 
Beciion, and promising legisla- 
P early date, having for its ob- 
tievelopment not only of the 
hdustry, but of the agricultural 
F her important industries. In 
fie expressed the hope that some 
told be put forth shortly in the 
of closer union by the larger 

Irai societies of the province. If 
pple, Victoria and New IVest- 
Iwould combine and not split 
tament grant, taking the exhi- 
ht about, better and more satis- 
ssults would unquestionably be

tr. Turner’s remarks, , were pro-
f several other short addresses, 
er holding tbe small shows to 
ecessary, as many could not af- 
ittend the larger exhibitions; 
3 referring to tbe difficulty of 
g the large shows and working 
usly; Mr. Anderson and Mr 
irguing in behalf of combining 
3r shows were tbe size of the 
nade this practicable, at the 
> increasing the prize lists ; 
V atson Clarke lamenting the 

- the part of the promoters 
;e exhibition to make horse- 
□d other similar attractions 
picuous than tbe displays of 
hat were the real exhibition, 
îr character were maintained.

i on

pUCATION OF THE COW.

ting Points Ont Why Some Dair- 
nccefid While Others Fail.

ucation of the cow,"’ was the 
Mr. A. A. King gave to his 
prefacing his paper on “some 
iirying."
pn hear from patrons of the 

said he, “ that there is no 
Irving that it coats too much 
a hundred of milk or a pound 
T Gutter fat. Others again 
a because they are making 
of their herd. When we hear 
t stories told by these people, 
he same creamery, enjoying 
[vantages ; the one becoming 

the other rich, we 
want to find out the 
reof. And on investigation 
man well versed in his busi- 
e other ignorant, opposed to 
Is and theories. “ unwilling 
> suit his old cow.” We find 
selected cows, with a pedi- 

>n their milk and butter pro
find the other herd made 
that have never been tested 
, hut simply kept because 
i to be cows or heifer calves, 
me to the first great need in 
ie in this province and that 
cal application of the bab- 
o the dairy herd, 
ket prices are beyond our 
we have control of the cost 
ion, and to this 
or our profits. The herd, 
es the foundation of the 
business. Much, of course, 
low we feed and care for
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priation could then be secured for the 
purposes of the board.

Mr. A. C. Wells spoke strongly against 
the carelessness of people who endan
gered other people’s orchards because 
they would nouepray. He would like to 
see people who had orchards forced to 
spray.

Mr. Todd bore testimony to the good 
effects of spraying on his own orchard, 
v. his whole crop last year he had only 
five boxes out of five hundred that 
showed any fungus on the apples and 
that only slightly. The cost of spraying 
was only 11 cents a tree, and surely that 
was a satisfactory result.

From his personal knowledge, Mr. D. 
Stephens said spraying paid. Two 
ago 90 per cent, of his gonne d.e v*ra™

re ^ i lM‘ 3*a*. VnŒ
of Bordeur mixture and two 

of sulphur, he had fully 75 per cent, of 
his pea.rs clean and marketable.

was very pleasant, Mr. Palmer 
told, to hear the general expression in 
favorof spraying. When spraying was 
introduced here a few years ago there 
was a great deal of ignorance on the sub
ject. Now people were becoming edu
cated and the time bad come when the 
law could be enforced. He pointed out, 
too, that there was a great amount of 
territory to cover, but ^rhen spraying 
was enforced it wotyid have to be
l°ne- W j genera’ way and not 
m isolated cae-da. Thev must 
not, however, underrate the difficulties 
attached, for spine pests, such as tent 
caterpillars, Coolly and green aphis, fed 
on other trees besides fruit trees, so that 
them*8 **° 8mal£ matter to get rid of

The most effectual

I

yield ie lbs With T^018’,!1 bu6,b' a.tota1 > ; m 1896 there were 666, witiifitment, ^es^1 quakes ndcaCnrehi ^ ^7^=® °£ Ml. 'Ste™

SRMsassssttrti1

with D - <a the province, it
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TAB FRUIT GROWERS. FrynseatsetE sags*»"..Sïï-toffiKïThïcPK’E8*"" ,R">2?sS&".."...were imperfect, but tb^‘rom^nv tod fl?dlits ................« in the
promised to get all the informât! m!thîv lnner tissues of the bark an,I only at>-
could on the subject and remedy the de! spo” fomation”^™?® f°rALl‘ "llrP‘>ae of 
feet this vear. He gave tha n p t> "P01^®.. mation and reproduction. The
credit for making concessions in distrib- tongue spreads in vari-uting fruit along* the ”n Important venerallfh»8 £broagb th-e>rk aod ™ 
privilege not generally allowed by rail- the tree out without injury to
way companies. f y l„l„tre?’ 8tnPp‘°g off all the dead
, The results of the season were not as After the fn n®r,= h°d diaeaeed tissue, 
favorable as we had hoped ” he contin u .8UB has attained its growthued “Not that the system prov“- T'69 eVcres?
satisfactory, bat that the ex Dense of or- Ttose Htti? 7 °L tb8 dead spots, 
gamzing, printing, advertising, etc., has snores escan» P la*ia 68 bur8t> when the 
been a greater cost than anticipated and and inse(hX’fifi ”® camed by the air 
the fnut crop has been so very much ttoL7f thV»7 7 tree8 and other por-

S3M45satss3K
servants of the society are the ones who badly intend ■ep.raylng when trees are 
have suffered the loss, not being able to 19 ““Portent,
get out of the percentage allowed for the soratln/ ordl”ary preventativelautumn 
purpose all their salary and expenses Sr P 8 Would Probably be sufficient
fh°e d'y Ufrt 1 feel that^ considering all Alf deTâTr,^8^^^0^ be 
îhît^eadva?tageE' we came ont will- burned^far th» «bould be cut out and 
that the exchange proved itself a success thatonivLai? h,°ld my”ada o£ 8pores 
even m such an unfortunate season ” ‘ alt a fav°rable opportunityMr Henry did not advoLtetheLnd- ummer snrav 7 in,ections: The mid! 
mg into the home markets interior fruit would be fi7 * °ae on bearinK trees 
o£any kmd. “Our own people,” he Tnd three J ,ouncee C0PPei carbonate 
said, “should get the best fruit, but waw Onl 8 a™monia io « gallons 
some varieties are too tender, and in Lit di v 7, / tre88\or tree9 not in 
gathenng fruits often some of the9speci- pounds lime m 9U Phate c°PPer, six 
mens are too ripe for distant shipments, autumn U° f?Von8. water- phe 
These are usually the very choicest fruit «w!?n pr y Bhould be six pounds sul- 
and should therefore be daintily put nn ftT c"pper'Tten pounds lime, 50 gal- 
and supplied to onr own peopte. P They inrav^ «r« ' TlU b\noted tbat tbese 
would soon learn, too, thisTact, that they the ordfnnr bRUt^°ne'half 8tronSer than 
were far superior in flavor to fruit that , •6 jrdlnary Bordeaux mixture as ad- bad been sloped in from a distent and ^In BritZ® r ,Eri^h Columbia, 
consequently picked before fully ripe, that dead »w° Umbla-1 have observe 1 
There are so many points that could be terior vtn»?1 d°JS .n,ot oceur m the in- 
taken advantage of, if the fruit grow- and eitber not at all or to
ers could or would all work together y lgbt extent ln orchards of the 
harmoniously. I know how difficult it !nv 8I,îuated on 80il9 contain-
w for them to do so, scattered as thev are teilchea wLr»f Sach as clam sll8ll 
so widely, how easv and natural it is to 3 wb®re.there is a good under
let little jealousies" and selfish motived hBh'.tU “ n°7 Pretty well estab- 
sprmg up, and how much injury just ire umBDy 80lls0n wblcb orchards 
one such spirit in a locality can do the I cPn,=Lo fd,COntamTB very small per- 
eanse by giving vent to his feelings, of urrmer ^lll,™6’ and,a8al° the question 
Therefore, whether we can overcome djamage of orchard land has
thebe impediments and receive the full attenti°n required. I
benefit which should accrue to co-opera- ba™.„^uently n.?tlc®d that frmt trees 
non is yet to be proved. One great ques- d g ?“ 8°l1 where the water-
tion remains, and this we ehonldq im- *abledurln8 the winter months is almost
press forcibly’upon our mind, that Tn ^hq?lte leuVel Wlth tbe 8arface- Now,
years to come, when all onr plum or- teVfr dl',ect. treatment is made to 
chards are in full bearing, if somethin? I ÎI ®. a?ectcd Wlth dead spot,” it is 
has not been previously done to prepare lmP°rtant that these matters
the way, what will beemme oi h l^ rlecelve attention-heaithv trees 
all ou/’ fruit? What wll? be- be, expeucted. unless they are
come of it next year if we surrounded with what may be . 
have a full crop? If some plan is not I UUod®1 ..8andary conditions,” and sup
in operation for advantageously dispos- Uon/cJT111/116 elements of plant food 
ing of it in distant ^markets? Vou who 7 *,? pr°mote healthy growth,
are growing fruit or intend to be fruit fWn? wood a8hea fre available, in suf- 
growers should remember this. Re- UEi1- quantity they should be used 
member that this year we had "in ou? I 116 “rvbar.d, and if not obrain-
scarcity a surplus." Then, with a good E®’llmj aPd mun?to of Potaeh in their 
crop next year, which we shall likely wb>, IhPh ‘£ convemePt> ,we11 worked in 
have, we may look for at least three tb® hafrow or'cultivator in early
theeoth3erfruftPiUmS’t0Say nothing o£ extend. 88 89 the roots o£ the tiees

.‘‘These are thoughts we must take in- be'

eVe*th0ttgh at fir0t 1 draw attention to this, aa I find it is 
we meet with extra expenses and losses, rather a common error and one vptv

£ZiSKS Hit SSSS£ *MïfSS “gît, „ „
stable manure

ferred to what had been said the prevl ap£jled ve.ry caatiously, as it

sart«& ZZïgS 522ts F ®SSSS:-if they acted separately! He alluded “ ‘i® alm be\ng to Produce a fair
... - ---  ----- -- w wtaiucu, ur i c vr~r* , ——woxxujr vuuue, i ~—/earn ur more oeen trying words of praise to the excellent results n®w wood on trees every year,at all events, approached. ISpitzenbergs, English Golden Russets, to ^ch people how to grow fruHand that had followed the introduction of harden and ripen up pro-
It is obvious that in a -community vlIP/®1^ 0raD|e- . Talman’s Sweet, varieties to grow ; also how to put «praying, and in concluding said that tion^of and ay°id the produc-

one mau may be successful with cattle! wv/*rYi°n p>PPln. Northern Spy, tbetr fruit up properly when grown, the expression of opinion from such ÎZrltlvlîKwL SaPPy 8bo?ts> wh,oh 
while another may be a bettec gardener R™tth P .Clder’ ™nTe Pear mam, Rrd I Much.good we know has been accom- bodies as this association would natur- trees hl„hi r 1 m cPndition ot the 
than the former. Is it not natural that ®etl“8heliner. McIntosh Red, R ! phshed, too, in that way; but it was ally receive consideration from the mem- mînt /f V°r.ab ® to tie develop-
these two men should exchange views to Î" >' e.®hnmg-mBf ?Wln- Ben Davis e^dent something more practical was b«r8 of the legislature. m?.nl°Je tm,/?® •"/ t
their mutual advantage? Tterein lies I ® d ,tbe, Wea£thy apples were! required in order to get possession of Mayor Rfxlfern also made a few con-1 nnssihll /Ei E/rZ®®8,8u n*arly aa
the value of meetings similar to this C°ï^e-d Perfect plate in tbe [themarkets for our fruit when grown.” gratulatory remarks during the mornini? nn înitoK?1 ,condltlon8 by planting
viz., in the exebangehf ideas, the mutual EhMbltlSn; t, 0ther var£etiea were cit'd o 'Vb',e the fruit growers’ association expressing his deep interest in all thft pMng nm^r L're mm?"?06®- a^d ^Up* 
improvement consequent thereto, and «y Mr- Hctcherson as being espreially a»d the fruit exchange were two dis- was for the welfare of the province and S thlTnTE / 01! and plant
subscquenUy the co-operative . action fu/u,-/?® ,lP°k/-m gh termB of ‘“f 8oc'etieB, they were in harmony in Baylng th,at tbe city council would al- with remed af annlffi^to/^H ®a th/m
which such a meeting should stimulate. £E kindness of the fair management, £bflr,obJect9. Henry said, for while fays Pjeased to render any assistance destrov the intruding deslgned to 
“The agricultural societies of B C touched on the fine display made by tbfi ^vut growers’ association was an they could to the association. ashi! !,nwth n1 d 8 dlseaae or par"

are not on a.by any means satisfactory Brltlah Columbia m minerals at the educational one, the exchange had in Committees of the association were Mr p4w
footing, nine-tenths of this-exist merely’ h?rW- . _ . , , view the marketing of the fruit. That appointed as follows : . on anothe? fmU tEît^v80™® remark8

0 . as exhibition societies. Now an MMrh,J; ,R‘ A"dereon bore out Mr. the exchange would eventually become ^ 0nan°ua£ report—G. W. Henry,'Thos. annle tree min^r wM h kn°W,n the
an ^ to exhibition is very good in stimulating a Mr- Hutcherson’s remarks as to the a Btr°ng body and accomplish important Cunningham, G. H. Had wen, R. M. t<! havemadèE ”hh was aleo known 

patent to you all and n^ds^Ef 8® Bpli vof rivalry to ‘Produce better Irait i'oart3ay and kindness of the Spokane "‘f k' Mr. Henry was certain, though at Pa'mer a?d T. R. Pearson. the orchard's on a?peaTrance 1° 6?™e of
adding that it will ensure h! ^ myi and better stock, and also in educating £aiLmanagment’ a?d, a ïote o£ thanks fi.ret l£ needed great care and attention— . For assisting exhibition associations It is of the Power Mainland,
of fruit in Vood enndh/! tlbe dehvery the public eve aid teste, but there tbi to tbe? waB moved by Mr. Kipp, and etrong food and goo<i nursing. ™ fruit departments-M. Baker A 1th m v “ll? as the Codlin
timeaUtel?andwe«rnnh6aVmg0-Jf matter ends; and to my miSi thebold- ea7ried’ . . “The fundamental principle of the so- Ohlsen, R. Layritz, G. W. Henry, E* means augge8ted 88 a
wagon. on h"1'86 and mg of an exhibition is by no me/ns the . X? ““nection with this, Mr. J. R. cietyis co-operation,” Mr. Henry con- Hutcherson, T. G. Earl, R. M. Palmer. S/ll infmted f mi t”8 À ,h® d®6tructlon

“3 pranaratinn „it. j D . whole duty of an agricultural societv I Anderson received a vote of thanks, tmued, and in carrying out the busi- T- A. Sharpe, G. H. Hadwen A Poslill • fait-_ A long discussioning-Wh^drato,ngi^ne™^îJa,nt" The?e are meters whfehl thtok o^rag" TJ* ^ ^ tinier and sec: ^ss this principle ha's lien adhered to and T- p- Parson. ’ A" P°8tll‘ ® Tcts’wereXTted h " nUmber °,f U6e"
-should berirawn to* of t^e îimfnPlan rlc°1.tural societies should take up. Tfie ondtd by,.Mr? Hadwen, Mr. Palmer re- aa Ç£osely 39 possible. Co-operation by n0.? recommending varieties of fruit— Mr Henrv Kinn of nv,'ir w
that if in after vears on J=h d,f^’ holding of meetings for the purpose of ™alkiDg that had it not been for Mr. fruitgrowers in marketing their fruit £. Graham, R. Layritz, G. W. Henry I a tE?h!E,!= PP’ / Chilliwack, read
qmred to be hfted for renew^/o^th®" discussing matters pertainin/toP/eth- Anderaon l tbere would have bad been ™ existence in the province Thomaa Wüeon, M. Baker, T. G. Eari| spraying 'a^d Mr“ p8 8xp|nme“t.9 m
cause, no damage or as lRtle ii f1". of cultivation, varietew of grass, 5*?" °° exh,b,ta £r°m British Columbia. E ayfai: or tw° years before the organ- M- Pal“er, E. Hutcherson, T. A. natr on’“fiLltoo." S?ar8’ ,ln . a
would result to permanent treM^f^1 fruit and stock, ditching, clearing, build ,Ee,xt calpe another vote of thanks, E“??Lb® exahan8e, but this was with Sharpe, A. Ohlsen, and T. R. Pearson. anHn Lit nîck»»e=°d packlng ,rult. 
draining the land i ' /£rei mg, etc. 8 I this time to the worthy president, Mr. I *?cal bodies only, and it was found that To make experiments on spraying and I ; j - Packages, gave some ex-
eubsouli to thedenthd^f Ul°T®<Lan,o “ Without entering into party politics Farl.forhis hamisome exhibit of fruit, thecompetitiou between localities might report—E. Hutcherson, G. W ? Henry” meth^.nf ^La°d hlnt,8 aa,to tbe beet 
inches” *° d®pth o£ «t least 18 they could take up public luestionsM whjch captnred tbe pr“e »t Spokane Prove as dangerous to our interests or T Wilaoo, W. Knight,J WToddD I Preparing frmt for market.

. “4. Variety of Fruit Suitable to, r ~,«i affecting the interests of its mem hers, r^,?0"?1?* tr?.phy for tbe association, me^dangerous than competition of in- ?Tte1v,en.s> RVit Layritz, T. MeNeely, ' G." I "-----•------
Market—Here we are brought also questions of freight rates, the im- A£ter this, adjournment was taken till ^i t Competition has been called Melhmsh, W. j. Moggridge, P. Latham, CONCLUDING BUSINESS
•face with theund onhteri Et Î /f* ,3 Provement of public highways. -this morning at 9 o’clock. I the life of trade, therefore we would not s-Sherdahl, and H. Kipp. ’ vnvAJuvimxjtusijNRbb.
man, however varied his exDeripn^ “° , 11 If a creamery or a fruit cannery is to _ _ ^ I kill it entirely ; on the contrary, n financo—Thomas Cunningham, A. Rcsointion That the Association
•otber parts of the Dominion or tî® 8tart?d. m the district, the agricul- . Sing Lkb—who is, as some might be form dea 18 to promote it in its best C. Wells and G. W. Henry. | Agricultural Interests Protected,
where, coming into this nmDtn/vi .e* tural society is the proper body to in- mclmed to conclude from the name, a I «, L* , .arely.npon his past experience to^nide ve8tl8ate the advisability of starting the Chinaman—had a tele of woe to pour in-1 f rvir!/tnUlft° mdiyidualiy compete in 
ihim with certainty m selecting thî 8ame and to asBist the organization of to the ear of Magistrate Macrae vester- L!-ilg/jet p0£8ea81OIi of these distant 
snost suitable varietteties of fruit £be8ame. The organization of farmers day morning-a plaint in which the gre,at expen6e each of
and.consequently the most °vn^no a“d 016 other provinces is three chief vexations of the Chinaman’s “ ’e“d„7°.?ld pn£ °8 largely at the
3Tow, however, thanks to th« „ tobl ‘ much.better than our own, and a little existence played a part—email boys merCy of the dealers whose business it 
mentianexperimentel farmhafw/ *“-“=«<>-into their methods wiMnot T*ball8„a5d a dog Tbe ^ .«ould out of
-established for the expr^r nurimne^ ! h® out o£.place- As some of you may whom he had summoned to appear at a Eu'iEtteE ^““Petition of that 
earning definite informatton on tffs veril to n’, • gran8e system existed Plly?te P°llce court session, had assault- „“df“,“JEEE?-1,80 ™eans dan- 
point. This society alsoTs doing 0ntai?° 80018 years ago, which hl,m by Pelting him unmercifully with f,rt / g*°£tl,to wbde others are
weirk in this matter collecting to 5 gather more of a political mce hard snowballs, and when his cup l /6 a,mo8t untouched, owing to the ig-
information from eve^ ^uL and h3: organ,zat,on of farmers. This has to a °f sorrow was full to the brim had set "/f*0,** o£ eacb a8 to where tbe other is
those members who in th^’il?l,cb l?rKe extent been superceded bv ,tbe their dog upon him. He might have I to, P^U8/ by all of as trying to get 
through the province, are'vearJ bv Ue!r FarmerB In8titute system, which I will forgiven the boys and overlooked the E? ;!eehmS *5® 5696 “arkets. A 
finding out the mostBrofiteffieuo!J»“ ?ew pr?ceed to describe. Fifty signa-' enqwballiog, but the dog had staked a 8ÎQt °f fruit shipped into any of these 
to plant, so that from ,these two source» ‘"if* a “embership fee of 25 cents' 'elai“ opon » brand new pair <jf trousers, d““°‘ “«rkets means serious loss to 
the most reliable information rc E ®® entîtle tbe signers to an institute, epecially aoquired for the approaching I powers, for m addition to the loss of
success can be obtainecLTmay add thlt Tb® a88lstance ?iven by the Ontario «««od ofNewTear’s calls—and this wm] fb®f™/r‘a the extra *°SB. o£ fr0|i' two to 
these gentlemen, whose dntv ftîsto^ 80y6f9“eot consists of a grant of $25, 'f.0® mo?b to 1,8 endured with equanim-J£°?rac®fn-“ Ifr po,10d freight. The vari- 
part this knowledge will at!di tto^»1?" Pu°”^ tbat tbe municipality grants 'lty- , Tbe magistrate thought so too. and ] ®tùe8u?f £rult weship being of such per- 
pleaeed, even conrider it their nririlLe® tbe 1,na*itute a like amount. The nro- fioed each of the offending lads $2-50, i!bfvbJ®n0?t,?re> b?ve to b8 eoid immedi- 
to do all in their sowar to aid int/to®8 ’ J™?18* government send two delegates with an order to them to make good the w ? t i1/ arrlval whether the ®ar- growers in their ŒLn S tre^l in8 ‘wo^ays to their meeting, paying all images to Sing’s wearing-apparel. fei8 5îU °r not- or elae they are lost.
other important matter7/ til?» enn^E expenses connected with the delation. „ ‘ ’ 7 ------------- Such disastrous competition as that we
tion is the proportion of the different « addition to this the services of a Pbtxy robberies continue to exasper- WTh J®nm°1(V* 
varieties of fruit that should be nlan/d 5"p®1?0‘en<ient "e «“gaged whose entire ate the residents of James Bay district, abe competition we wish to encourage 
for a local market. In my exnerien// f/ty » "gamze the institute meet- several of whom are now talking of or- ^t ,hEb!re ,tbe gr,owere have con-
the proportion of apple as aS S !UI ’d!?trl^1Bg tbe delegates, etc. All gamzing a volunteer police depirtment, °L^L81tuatl0° tb.emselves. We
tress would be 3 to 1 8 pear fh® members receive all the reports £? 8e? l£ £be Hiief cannot be caught. I west them to compete with each other

“The proportion of plum to chercu f"!-!^®d h7 tbe department. These Mr- Holloway, of Erie street, was the ^jTogwbl?bca“ grow the bast fruit, 
trees would be iy. to 1. Let m iMtitutee, of course, have tq comply last to receive a visit, and from his back u “î-11! tb5,1,681 sbape.
bring out my pomt more cleariy r®8alatlon,e .°,f the department! Premises a tin of coal oil and seveÀl I *b£cb will give life to
an orchard for family use- a family is » ,„fTbe province of Manitoba has insti- 0tb8r ,8ma11 ' bonsehold articles were ? v D*1 68811 grower learn
small community -Zivr ï» ey8tem °“ th® “me lines, with carried away. to feel prend of his own name stamned
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They Wind Up Their Annual Meet
ing by Passing Several Impor

tant Resolution's.
grants are be- 
by reason of 

mg formed, and unfor- 
y some of these sub-divisions are 

caused by local petty jealousies, convert
ing whaVshould be one good exhibition 
into two indifferent ones.’*

This paper brought out the same dis
cussion as had taken place during the 
afternoon on the multiplicity ot exhi
bitions. Mr. Thomas Cunningham of ™
Mission, spoke out for centralization, Tbe Fruitgrowers’ association last 

‘wo or perhaps one grand “ight concluded what has been declared
and citii^^toSirotitofair'as'^exaïïpTè tt, 7^ “cce88fo1
of what was doing more good to the mem^ers returning to their homes 
farmer than atl the other shows wîth Pleoty of food for reflection in tbe 
together. Perhaps one show east of the papers read and the views interchanged,

srsacTss ‘i-r “«■ “»“•nient». G. W. Henry, of Hatzic differed *IOwers were at work bnght and early 
from this, and thought the little show», yeBterday, the election of officers for tbe 
helped the farmers and waked the people year resulting as follows : 
jRfe..tb® rmral districts. Finally the1 President, T. G. Earl, Lvtton- first 
mnl^hvivrrr? tS10.86/ by a resolution vioe.G. H.Hadwen,Duncan; second vice 
moved byMr. C. Hnteherson,seconded by, W. J. Moggridge, Hazelmere-lecreterv ’ 
Mr.A. C. Wells and carried, that it ra treasurer,^T.
‘Eoprnion of the frmt growers associa- Directors: T. A. Sharik a£ms77‘ 
r^U,thh'th® appropriations of the British Evans, Ashcroft; W P^ritti Alterni: 
Columbia government m aid of agriotil-' C. A. Semlin, Cache Crte-H Si’ 
tural societies oe made more strfotibv in' A Street A (1 w»ii» t o’ o* , PP> accordance with the memberehiplnd GillaSsfÔhilKk P s'

• PTorc/J/r®71® °f lb® societies, and that Weetholme.; G. F. Corfieid, Cowichan •’ 
moreover that societies be required'to Thomas Cunningham, Dewdney • G H’ 

irc kÜÂÜ CaIaaLn edoeational conditions Hadwen, H. 0. Wellburn, a/r. Wil- 
be deefoed by the legislature. son, A. Robinson, Duncans; a" ciemis

'kane^Mr Min|hHntoh^rt °J th® ^POi" « Mureay> Spence’s Bridge; Major 
thit - E" Hutcherson remarked Mutter, Somenos; George Chadsev A
lbatwb‘la a committee was appoint- W. Evans, Sumas; W. J. Brandi 
ed at the summer meeting of the asso- I reth, South Vancouver • ' T M 
ciation to take charge of an exhibit to be Browning, M. J. Henry? A ’ Schierdate" 
mid/f7Uhkaneirn° arrangements were Tom Wilson, A. H". B." Macgowan’ 
made for the calling togetherof the com- Vancouver ; Lord Aberdeen Price Flli’f7c7iyingôte?hItPo7P—On-mad®l?0nJ Vern-oni T- MeNeely, W. Arthu/

reduced

Dominion Government to Be Asked 
Not to Lower Duties on Agri

cultural Products.
%

mm..
i

try.

?^ d^vV.ari®ty o£ 9®?d8- If this societi?
®Eld byany meausimprese on them the 
great and important nc-cessity of onlvS&bi
v.„b" .£o e the First -Few
xeays To do justice, to a young orchard 
one must be careful to keep "the land 
well pulverised so as to prevent over 
evaporation, and it is good to mulch „n-
and8 firm i^M?8 ^ TOOtB hav® «°* a Seed

. . . ParioftnTXMfo^s'woir.

epre.ying carried out geMrall? was?m ^sibleI^fo?atet°fnrPW

benno^ ënfoîcâ8eaaCa ’ **** “'6î57t grower8’ «eociations and'
. The meeting also -expressed an opin- Tddre?!7 7®® î°

arr—s™r"z “■ •»-, c,„- a r„.
ssa-tt’attte'tsra ?•

8^“8 too.- It ' was very or less experience? wfochP“be mos? FndELiE f 801o8. around gathering meu-Islanci; J. ThLprenXnoosei P 
S7r?f°7bi® P?rbaps m every ,piaee! serviceable in your work or if -vou have I t7bP?ymmh°r exlllblt8 out o£ tfaeir own Latham, G. Mead, T. R. Pearson ’ j’

^M?6 FhH 8°Ve™meBt gtaBt- i bouA®ndutytolendabelpiD8 ba“d7 mldL7s7kanrlle^7nThfaP78k‘ Sal’mon A"rm? D. " Grt
E.Huteherson defended the smalt make frmt growing one of the successful tb/enthusmsm nf a been £or|Î!??’ Spallmncheen ; Hewitt Bos took,

If all the small shows were crowded out! After this paper came the reading of warrantai ha^teeJton eealoa8ne88 was Moggridge, Hazelmere ;9 G. W.’ Henry" 
dt-would hurt the large ones teo. Hie jthe minutes of the last annual meeting bv m^77/7/= fly pro*en tome Hatzic; R. L. Codd, Hammond; J. 
awmedy would be that the government and the statement of the retiring serre! tiveat ® M yo,lr, représenta- Duncan, Harrison River : Hector Fer-
«hould only grant doUar for dollar what tary Mr. A. H. B. Maegowan. MrS- on to »S7nf ?h» Mr Hutchereon Went gueon, Port Haney; Geo. Heatherbell 
was raised forth® show. Then the.good gowan reported a batefoe in fchebaiT^f rem?r7made 7 F°mbJ Ial,aod ; V- D- Currie, W. For-
trc»EtWOOld re,mam and where, as-at $307.66. Mr. E. Jacobs and «r. Hutch- bfSroklneon the RO PKf x^Kam7,pa; Tboa- Sterling, J. L.
.present, some places raised only about erson were appointed to audit the books “Wmiid^7 nmlS/TtPt’andaskeâ Pndham, Kelowmi; J. Murray, J. M. 
7 ^ $5° B0W and depended altogether for last year, and while they were at awaken and LknnwW»/1!/ y°U t° Johnson, Jnngley; E. Hutcherson, Lad- 

-on the government grant, they would their work the meeting went on toother bilftv of Ln, dg the responsi- ner; J. W. Powell, D. Stevens, R Lay-

.dl«^rarMd<""“rl,“w te

— , ** Wha* Manner Can Farmers Improve I P®°P^e Washington speak and.wïite I R. E. Gosnell, of Victoria • H F Thrift

» raimwwee. . |-jS F^JTï&SSïlSK^ “d » “•
, and the Maritime Provinces shoûtf the r ^

One of the questions we mast ask | Prai8e of our wonderful apples, pears,I B. C. FRUIT EXCHANGE 
ourselves as farmers is the one, in what I Plums» cherries and prunes? Smiply aluanue.
manner can we improve our condition I pecaoee you as an association are not do-1 M*vG. w. Henry 
and our general prosperity? This leads in8 your duty. You could well take a 
to the consideration of our opportunities, ie88°.n from the mining interests of this
and whether we make the best of them ; Province and their grand exhibit at I Mr. G. W. Henry in his introductory 
our methods of working, whether they I Skokane. The following varieties of remarks on the reasons for the forma'- 
could be improved; and tbe-aale of our apples from Mr. Earl’s orchard were tion of the fruit growers’ exchange said 
products, whether this ie effected in the I co“ceded to be superior to any of "their that: 8 ’
best manner possible. Let us consider I kl,nd at the fair: Gravenstein, Maidens 1 “ *

if

m
w

-

■

ior carrying out the work. “ The reason I Ladner • T ’w "1Ar‘bur>
Hatcher?? buf,’neba llke affair,” saidMn ThoS lfod?7^eUis?"S iJlanS1 
Hutcherson, can be better explained | A. W. Smith, tiiilooet; J. A Catherc
?h»nh^ L“-the “.^tiQ8 ! wood. J-Wren, MUsion City; A. Pos-* \
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mé -Advice - ' , :•as to the Best Methods «r Blaetiag 
an Orchard.

At the opening of the evening session 
Mr. Alexander Campbell, of Mount 
Tolmie, gave a very practical paper on 
hints to intending frmtgroweee, and at its 
conclusion Mr. Campbell was thanked 
for hiB i»per, which was declared, bne 
and to the point. The hints were six m 
number:
, V I--Nature of the Soil-One of the 

chief-considerations in selecting land, 
!a fha* o£ suitability ; secure that which
f!rc77a.pted, £?r growing all the dif
ferent-kinds of frmt that this climate 
J*11 *ro,w- fe“cb land may best be 
described as a deep loam witiva nropor- 
tionof sand resting upon a day bottom.
tender100 18 deairable, because 
land where dips occur, these low lving
fr7to,reR?LJMt 8Drlog and eummer 
d^n«o»8 ffih-land n lth a eepod naturai 
■drainage. This will save you money, 
where-no natural shelter exfotemgainst

rgvh^e7^sheltorbe,t-b*^
“ 2, : Location—The nearer you 

a good market will be

:

» toe Manager, Tells How 
It Was Formed.

,6 has
W

€

best manner possible. Let -us consider I „, at the fair : Gravenstein, Maidens, I, As a fruit growers’ association we 
how the best results .an be obtained, or B19?b> , Alexander, Twenty Ounce, had for seven years or more been trying 
atall srenta | Spitzenbergs, English Golden Rusant» I to teach neoble how to grow fruit and

jT: M

Mm4^,

i

Wants
%

dead SPOT ONAPPLB TBEES.

At the closing session of the fruit- committe.e to whom was re
growers’ annual meeting last night Mr 77 th® co™mumcation of the minis- 
R. M. Palmer read a proer on nfadSmi L grlC?ltUr® r® reyision o£ tbe tariff 
or bark disease, and ?t the same W ??g I®aJ® ‘0,.report as follows : Your 
stated that he had prepared a paner on nf ^ieves the true policythe San Jose Scale, but would no*/ read will raure The^rci?8 7*policy whicb 
it owing to want of time. Fruit-grower» ™loi greatest investment of
would need to be watchful a”ainst th? th?7 h d aec,areL the beet returns to 
scale, which makes Re appearance on r®Land the inve8tor- British
the fruit in the form of a small round rouEtiy^18 being comparativelv anew 
scale like a mihiature barnacle hflvirw,o !r mry industries are to a
black spot in the centre and being sur- tion7 UadeJ®i0Pv®d’ and un,esa orotec-
rounded by bright reddish or purpUsh Ztosh or^L ®! ar® '7® eith*r to
spots. As to the “ Dead Spot ’’ he S“,m,în dormant for an inde- said: opot, he finite psned. We would also call your

attention to the imports into B. C. from 
our neighbors to the south, and point 
out that if protection is continued, al
though we may not be -able as vet to 
supply our home demand, we will be
come a good marirét for the products of 
our sister provinces alt the East 

“ To particularize^would be long and 
tedious and possibly not accomplish 
nearly so much as 'Na short conference 
witn a committee a 
that purpose.

“Therefore, be it resolved that this as
sociation believes that the tariff laws, as
7urœ?”Ural inter®8t9’ Sb0u,d

This brought up opposition 
f- Dougan, of Cobble Hill, i

para8ite and contended that 
instead of humanity advancing they

Ü.

»
R

. Tbl8 disease is reported from all dis- 
tricts of the Lower province, as prevail- 
ing to a greater or less extent, in many 
instances killing young trees. There is 
still grwt diversity of opinion in regard 
to this disease or condition of the apple 
‘ree. Prof. L. B. Pierce, who was 
specially detailed by the U. 8. depart- 
ment of agriculture for the purpose, has 
teenmalnng a careful, systematic inves
tigation regarding the disease as it oc- 
co™ 'Oregon and Washington, and 
although the investigations are not 
complete, it is stated that “deadspot ” 
is the result of a parasitic fungus which 
is probably transmitted from tree to tree 
by means of spores, blown by the wind, 
or carried by insects, etc. Mr. M. O. 
Lownsdale of Lafayette, Or., who has

i

|b

kill inted by you for

1
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from Mr. 
who stvJecl

1im

EF

•were degenerating in the 
of this tariff.

Mr. D. Stevens in reply sai 
-only to look across the line J 
-the low prices there, to see id 
be the disastrous effect of pul 
the tariff wall. He wanted toj 
-duty on malt increased, so thH 
ers as in the old days should 1 
ket for their barley.

Mr.Thos. Cunningham, as 
eaid that if they took the tar 
B. C. farmer might just as we
^The report was adopted, wiJ 
voice dissenting.

The special committee cd 
Messrs. G. W. Henry, E. H 
and R. M. Palmer recommend 
lowing resolution, which was I

“ Whereas it has been consil 
essary for the best interests d 
growers of the province to 
work of this association s the! 
vestigating and developing til 
available for B. C. fruits, aj 
placing them more promined 
the people of those districts bj 
exhibitions.

“ Resolved, that the govel 
respectfully requested to inJ 

. annual grant to this associai! 
amount of $1,500, in order tiial 
may be satisfactorily carried ol

Votes of thanks to the city, J 
and the president closed the el 

-the association’s annual in a 
finished.

The quarterly meeting will 
Vancouver.

sea

PERSONAL 0PIÏ
The Value of Feeding t 

Trees—Fruit Exchange 
Their Mission.

How Creameries Advance 
ince—New Industry foi 

Spring Island.

A little group of three of j 
■hers of the fruit growers’ a 
were standing together yesterdj 
on the results of the meetings 
been held here. They were \1 
erteon of Cowichan station, J. 
•Cobble Hill and W. Ford of d|

“ One of the things I would J 
to have brought out more fcj 
Mr. Robertson, “ was the ns 
feeding the trees. At the d 
association the_ economy of fed 
well was dwelt upon, and I 
just as important to see that 
trees are well nourished, 
very well to talk of spravin] 
doubt that is important ; but il 
healthy well nourished treed 
inst like healthy animals less! 

-Me to disease.”
Mr. Robertson is one of tbl 

members of the fiockmasterd 
. tion and his idea is that frail 

and sheep should work well] 
; Sheep allowed to run in an or] 
rich the ground better than I 
animal he believes, and beeidd 
are any apples affected with cq 
the sheep eat the fallen fruit a] 
8troy one source of disease to ]

W. E. Ladner is a great bd 
the importance of dairying to ] 
ince. His opinion is that at □ 
least, it is keeping more mond 
culation at home than fruit grq

“ Look at the Delta creaul 
says; “ if it had not been for it 
fully $15,000 would have gone t] 
places for butter.”

The advantages of co-operati| 
the farmers was the topic Mr.] 
cherson, of Ladners, chatted a] 
terdav, as he waited for the ’bj 
him out to Cedar Hill to see tl 
ing test. Mr. Hutcherson wad 
president of the fruit exeband 
meeting at Mission a few days]

“ We have now, he remarke] 
170 members, and there are qd 
en local exchanges working in] 
with our central exchange. 0| 
is to have this central exchangj 
provincial one, with a view on 
out to the fruit growers the bed 

■iordisposmg of their fruit. W| 
supply the growers with boxes 
kete, and all they need for pac] 
fruit, at as low a price as pod 
we also handle the fruit and 1 
the best advantage. Thus it q 
be seen that the growers, by a 
ing members of the excha 
co-operating, will secure a bed 
for their product than if each 1 
acting for himself and trying j 
sell hie neighbor in the endeaj 
cure a market.”

Mr. J. T. Collins, who is a gu| 
Occidental and who has durin] 
days past been attending the | 
of the dairymen and the fruit] 
is thoroughly convinced that tti 
ery is a good thing, with mond 
made in it. At his home on h'd 
Island the dairying industry id 
and it will shortly be given a 
encouragement by the establls 
a large and thoroughly moden 
ery.

PASSED FOR PAYME;
Waterworks matters were di 

considerable length by the ci 
at a special morning meeting j 
attended bv all members of j 
save Aid. Wilson. The contra 
for “extras” formed the euq 
report from the finance cornea 
in this connection—upwards^ 
remaining in the hands of the | 
security for the proper com pled 
contract—it was decided by ] 
that

ln regard to the contract] 
Messrs. Walkely, King d 
and the corporation, for] 
ecution of waterworks imn 
works at Beaver lake, tbat the 
75 per cent, of the amount wl 
parties—the contractors and th 

•tion—have settled upon and ad 
the contractors were entitled u 

• tras ”—viz., $6,399.48.
The annual loan by-law ma] 

vision for the funds required ti 
the business of the city untiU 
mates shall have been passed 
advanced to its final stage ; an] 
resolution providing for the pi 
the January salary list, wa] 

'without debate.
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PROTECTION WANTED. A TIMELY SUGGESTION. ~were degenerating in the scale because 
of this tariff. . : ,

Mr. D. Stevens in reply said they had 
on‘iv to look across the line and notice 
the low prices there, to see what would 
be the disastrous effect of pulling down 
the tariff wall. He wanted too to see the 
dutv on malt increased, so that the farm
ers "as in the old days shouldhave a mar
ket for their barley.

Mr. Thos. Cunningham, as a farmer, 
eaid that if they took the tariff off, the 
B. C. farmer might just as well leave the
t0The report was adopted, with only one 
voice dissenting.

The special committee composed of 
Messrs. G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson 
and R. M. Palmer recommended the fol
lowing resolution, which was carried:

“ Whereas it has been considered nec
essary for the best interests of the fruit 
growers of the province to extend the 
work of this association in the way of in
vestigating and developing the markets 
available for B. C. fruits, and also by 
placing them more prominently before 
the people of those districts by means of 
exhibitions.

“ Resolved, that the government be 
respectfully requested to increase the 
annual grant to this asaociatian to the 
amount of $1,500, in order that the work 
may be satisfactorily carried out,”

Votes of thanks to the city, the C.P.N. 
and the president closed the session and 
the association’s annual meeting was 
finished. - -

The quarterly meeting will be held in 
Vancouver.

calving in the fall gave 60,478 pounds for 
the same period.

“ Further, ébws calving during the fall 
allow the the milking to hi; done when 
there is not a rush of wbrk, allowing 
more time to attend to cows and calves, 
and the calves, when weaned, go to grass 
and get a good growth before going into 
winter quarters. The work of the farm 
is thus more evenly distributed, and 
help can be continually kept, which 
generally is more satisfactory.

“ Probably the greatest benefit is the 
increased price of products which in the 
writer’s case is 60 per cent, more now 
than it was in J ulv last, also the product 
is much more easily handled during the 
cool winter months, whether it be milk, 
cream or butter.

“ In conclusion I would say, study 
your business, by reading one or more 
of the best papers bearing on the sub
jects, consider thomeana used by those 
who have been successful and adopt 
them so far as practical for you to do so. 
I will again say that comfort with regu
larity of attention, is essential to suc
cess in dairying beitsnmmeror winter.”

the province, for the last, year, he says, 
he sent fourteen prisoners to New. West
minster, costing the Government $30 
per head.

Messes. Archer Martin and W. H. 
Langley have formed a partnership as 
barristers and solicitors, under the firm 
name of Martin & Langley.

An interesting shipment in the C.P.N. 
freight sheds yesterday was a consign
ment of ten registered homing pigeons, 
in transit from New York to Mr. Thomas 
W. Stonehouse, of Nanaimo,

Thursday’s mail from the Mainland 
cities was brooght down from Nanaimo 
by train yesterday, having been sent to 
the Coal City as soon as it was announc
ed that the usual trip of the Islander had 
been cancelled.

President Joshua Davies snd Messrs. 
Yates, Crimp, Brown and Wflson were 
the only directors present at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Jubilee hospital 
board,leet evening. Among the Com
munications submitted, which met with 
general favor, was the following from 
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P. :

“ Yoo are aware that this year will be 
celebrated in Victoria what is known as 
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, and, judg
ing from the public press, one of the 
chief features of the celebration 
will be the enlarging of the Qneen 
Victoria Jubilee Institute for nurses. 
It occurs to me that, inasmuch as our 
splendid institution is a monument of 
the Queen’s jubilee, we might see whe
ther it is not possible to enlarge the hos
pital in further commemoration 
Most Gracious Sovereign by the erection 
of an additional ward for maternity 
case»—an admittedly urgent need—so 
that in the course of time we may have a 
hospital which will be complete for the 
purpose of fully instructing nurses, and 
thus adding to its usefulness as well as 
its reputation. I simply suggest this 
so that the matter may be brought 
up at the next meeting for discussion, 
and, if thought fit, that it may be re
ferred to a special committee to arrange 
details.”

A committee of three composed of the 
writer and Messrs. A. Wilson and A. C. 
Flummerfelt was with little discussion 
appoined to examine into the feasibility 
of the suggestion and to report at a sub
sequent meeting.

Next in order came the regular 
monthly report from Dr. Bicharason. 
In this, after referring to the 
hard work which the 
the hospital have had of late, 
the doctor complained of an insufficiency 
of accommodation in the hospital for all 
patients applying for private rooms, 
adding that when .the bed rooms for 
domestics are finished 
pied by the nurses will be available. 
The pay sheet for the past month 
large, but it
nurses being placed on the old 
salary of $20 per month. He suggested 
the rearrangement of the salaries paid to 
nurses, making them a little more for 
the first year and less for the second. 
There were other minor suggestions in 
the report, and the doctor was author
ized to deal with all as he saw fit, except 
the one touching salaries, this being left 
with the committee of the month tolook 
after. The usual salary account amount, 
ing to $643.10, was passed for payment-
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■Dairymen’s Association Do Not Wish 
the Government to Lower 

the Tariff.

A Daring Bobher Helps Himself to 
the Letters for the Fort Steele 

Country

É®

m
*

They Also Ask That the Quarantine 
Against American Cattle Be 

Continued.

After Abstracting Their Contents He 
Has a Bonfire—Arrest Speedily 

Follows.

Wi
l

I
The British Columbia Dairymen’s As

sociation wound up their annual meet
ing last night at the City hall, when the 
reports of the auditors and of the com
mittee on the tariff were received. The 
tariff committee’s report was agreed to 
without any discussion, the members be
ing evidently a unite upon the subject 
with which it dealt. The report recom
mended the adoption of the following 
resolution, which was unanimously car
ried:

Victorians who on the 16th of this 
month mailed letters to friends or busi
ness correspondents in the Fort Steele 
country, will look without reward for 
answers to their communications—the 
Fort Steele people who should long ere 
this have received the correspondence in 
question will mourn for the letters that 
never came. :*

V
■of ourThere are just thirty little people in 

Victoria who as they grow older will find- 
it especially easy to remember how ol<? 
they are, having commenced life with 
the first month of the year. The num
ber of marriages recorded during the 
same period was 22, and of deaths, 16.

The teachers of the South Park school 
express their thanks to Dr. Newcombe 
for an addition to their library in the 
form of “ The adventures of John 
Jewett, of the ship Boston, daring three 
vears’ captivity among the Indians of 
Nootka Sound.” The book is from the 
pen ot Robert Brown, Ph.D.,M.A„ and 
possesses great historic value—especial
ly interesting to residents of 
ince.

Januaby was a somewhat busier month 
than December with the members of the 
city police force, as the appended state
ment of arrests will testify : Assaults, 
6 ; aggravated assaults, 3 ; drunks, 14 ; 
playing in a gaming house, 1 ; vagrancy, 
11 ; looking on at a gambling game, 1 ; 
indecency, 1 ; creating a .disturbance, 3 ; 
thefts, 9; breaking and entering, 1 ; in
fractions of city by-laws, 5; malicious 
damage to property, 2; infractions of 
the revenue act, 8; infraction of the 
Indian act, 1 ; using threatening langu
age, 1 ; and in possession of stolen pro
perty, 2. _______

Rev. W. W. Baer, of Vancouver, who 
preaches to-day in the First Congrega
tional church of this city, has, it is an
nounced, succeeded where so many have 
failed—in perfecting an attachment for 
the typewriter by which the carriage on 
completion of a line returns automati
cally, and at the same time advances the 
paper for the next line. A special ad
vantage of Mr. Baer’s invention is that 
it may he attached to any writing ma
chine, and those who have examined it 
closely say that it cannot get out of or
der. The importance of the invention 
may be readily recognized by anyone 
who has used a typewriter—it means a 
fortune for the reverend inventor.

Monday is sfet for the February sitting 
of the Full Court, but owing to some of 
the judges being engaged on other cases, 
there is a likelihood thatthere will be an 
adjournment. The cases listed are: 
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. v. Dunemuir ; 
Tollemache v. Hobson ; Bowness v. Con
solidated Railway Co.: Matthews v. 
Consolidated Railway Co.; Hjorth v. 
Smith ; Mason v. Houston ; Edison Elec
tric Co. v. Edmonds ; Strong v. Hesson ; 
Shallcross v. Garesche ; ; re G. W. Ai
dons; Corbin v. Lookout Mining Co; 
Cunningham Hardware Co. v. Curtis; 
Reinhard v. McClusky ; Napier, Shanks 
and Bell v. C.P.N. Co. ; Clarke v. Eholt ; 
Cunningham v. Bank of B. C., and Gray 
v. McCallum.

For the first time in years the mail 
bags have been robbed of their contents, 
and the letters leaving Victoria on the 
date mentioned will never be seen again. 
The one thing satisfactory to note in the 
affair is that the authorities have let no 
time be lost, and a man who is believed 
to be the originatOr-and chief mover in 
the plot to capture the mail bags, one 
Alec McKenzie, is now on his way to 
Donald to stand hie trial.

The Fort Steele mail, it may be men
tioned, is carried by the C.P.R. as far as 
Golden, from which point it has to be 
transferred by wagon over the famous 
Cariboo road to its destination, 190 miles 
or more away. The bags leaving here 
on the 16th were especially well filled, a 
fact that was commented upon by the 
railway mail clerk when he transferred 
them to the custody of the driver at 
Golden three days later. The wagoner 
started at once for Fort Steele and re
tained safe possession of his change un
til within 12 miles of his destination.

At this point there is a wayside rest
ing place commonly known as “ Han
son’s,” and here, as is the custom, the 
mail carrier put up for the night. It was 
here that the bags were stolen.

The only natural suggestion being that 
the thief would go in the direction of 
Fort Steele, investigations were made at 
onqe in that quarter and first suspicions 
were confirmed by the finding of the 
bags, cut and rifled of their contents, in 
a house at Fort Steele, charred papers 
and ashes showing where the letters, 
having been relieved of anything of value 
they contained, had been "burned.

As to how suspicion fanned upon 
McKenzie nothing is yet known, the tel
egram which Hon. Col. Baker recem 1 
in the matter last evening merely chron
icling the facts as briefly related above. 
Those who dispatched letters from this 
city on the 16th 
municate with the police in connection 
wjth the matter, as they may be able 
thos to strengthen the hands of the 
authorities.

mOFF FOR THE ORIENT. m
“ Whereas at the next session of the 

Dominion parliament the government 
has in contemplation the revision of our 
present customs tariff; and whereas the 
government has asked for an expression 
of the views of this association relative to 
making changes affecting our industry ; 
and whereas scientific dairying has 
within the last few years under the fos
tering and protecting care of our govern
ment made"rapid advancement until at 
the present time it is one of the largest, 
most valuable and important industries 

i, whereby large sums of 
money are annually kept in toe country 
and circulated in our farming communi
ties, thereby enriching the entire com
munity; and whereas the removing of 
\ present duty on dairy products would 

le the home markets to become

m
The ” Tacoma ” Sails Outward WeU 

Laden With Missionaries, Steel 
Bails and Beer. ;

this prov-
i:

New Schedule for thé San Francisco 
Liners—Gossip of the Water

front.
«

nurses ofof our Dominion
All repairs necessitated by the ship’s 

break-down at sea having been com
pleted, the Northern Pacific liner Ta
coma proceeded last night after spend
ing two hours in port. Her passenger 
list is made up of fifteen saloon passen
gers and forty-three Asiatics in toe 
steerage, six of the Chinese being de
ported. The saloon passengers are :
W. C. Gemmil, missionary, for Yoko
hama; Mary Evans, misetô&a*?V for 
Kobe; Caroline Clifford, missiOhary, for 
Shanghai ; F. A. Keller, E. G. Be vis 
and C. 8. Mehenost and Gilbert Robert
son, missionaries for Shanghai ; Caro
line Mehenost, missionary for Kobe;
Jules Le Fauchaud.Jifl: Calcutta ; J. L.
Meyers, for Yokohama; Jane Meyers, 
for Kobe ; C. W. Deroy, for Shanghai ;
Mr. Greig, for Yokohama ; G. N. Platt, 
for Kobe; and Capt. Wright, for Shangr]; 
hai. The three last mention»!
embarked here. Mr. Platt 
from San Francisco, and his
business on the far side of the Pacific is 
in connection with the Kobe water 
works. Captain Wright is going to 
Shanghai from Vancouver, his home, to 
accept a position on one of the big liners 
belonging to Jardine, Matheson & Com
pany. The storage bins of the big liner 
are literally stuffed with American pro
ducts. Among the shipments of excep
tional classes of freight from Tacoma for 
the Orient are two sacks of gold dust, 
valued at $3,200, for Hongkong, seven 
cases of fire anus for Yokohama, 6,341 
steel rails for Japan, 14 boxes of adver
tising matter for China and Japan,. 60. , _______
kegs of pickles,-907 sacks of bones, and ; RBv. Father Althoff yesterday. pÇr- 
308 barrels of bottled beer. Among toe formed the ceremony that made Miss 
staples the vessel carries 17,292 sacks of Ella Brown Mrs. John Aiken. The 
flour, 91 cases machinery, 810 cases con- bride is a daughter of Mr. George Brown 
densed milk, 27 cases of iron wire, 70 of , Beecher Bay.
hogsheads oi tobacco, and 2,283 bales of j. -----------
cotton. At the last examination of the Law

Society of British Columbia Messrs. J. 
R. Grant and E. C. Senkler passed satis
factory final examinations for call and 
admission to the bar, and Messrs. A. C. 
Anderson and B. P. Wintermute were 
tim, successful intermediate candidates.

The mortal remains of the late Miss 
Bdrber were laid at rest in Boss Bay 
cemetery yesterday afternoon, the pall
bearers being Messrs. R. Clarke, F. Fos
ter, F. Hewlmgs, J. Lesuer, W. J. Bar
ber and W. W. Barber. The funeral 
services were conducted by the Christian 
Brethern. _______

Direct train service on the E. & N. 
railway was resumed yesterday, when 
passengers np and down had opportunity 
to casually examine the new" trestles. 
They are a great improvement upon the 
old structures, and for stability and good 
workmanship are on a par with the 
grading of the Island road.

A letter received lastnight from Salmo 
states that J. Brown has struck free 
milling ore on the east side of the 
north fork of the Salmon river, and that 
the Big Duck claim has also struck free 
milling ore with gold plainly visible. 
This company has had a casual sample 
of their ore assayed by Mr. Woodbouee, 
of Roasland, a return being had of $40.67.

Mb. E. A. Wadhams, the canner from 
Blaine, Wash., registered at the Driird 
last evening, and will await the sailing 
of the next Northern bound steamer, by 
which he goes to Rivers Inlet, where 
he will examine a property that 
he has already purchased as a 
cannery site. Here he proposes 
to erect a cannery, if he finds every
thing suitable, and commence construc
tion in plenty of time for spring opera
tions. If he builds he will erect nothing 
bat a modern plant, of a capacity of 30,- 
000 cases. .

The possibility of the Behring sea 
claims commission going to San Fran
cisco has been renewed by the question 
being raised as to whether the values of 
seal skins were fixed in the London or 
ban Francisco markets during the years 
•for which claims are made. A number 
of witnesses were yesterday examined 
principally on the question of value of 
skins, and should it De decided not to go 
to San Francisco, the commission has 
very little to do now in clearing up the 

ds of evidence that are left.

The Value of Feeding the Fruit 
Trees—Fruit Exchanges and 

Their Mission.
f

the one room occu-canse
flooded with foreign goods at slaughter 
prices to the material injury of our in
dustry, if not to the entire closing of our 
factories ; and whereas the strong home 
competition in agricultural products has 
reduced the prices to the lowest vaines 
at which the farmer can make a living 
for himself and family, and any legisla
tion by which the present duty is re
moved or very materially reduced would 
be disastrous to the farming industry,

“ Therefore, be it resolved that, in the 
opinion of this association, any changes 
in our present tariff affecting the dairy
ing industry (particularly in this prov
ince) should be by way of an additional 
duty, proportionate to the duties on oth
er manufacturers products within the 
Dominion, thereby affording us a larger 
degree of protection against competition 
from foreign over-producing countries ; 
also that the quarantine against impor
tation of American cattle should be con
tinued, as we believe that our facilities 
for raising improved stock are sufficient 
to supply our market with a better class 
than can be brought from the adjoining 
country ;

“ Also, resolved that toe government 
be urged to make no changes in the way 
of a reduction in the present existing 
duties in agricultural products.”

How Creameries Advance the Prov
ince-New Industry for Salt 

Spring Island.

was
was owing to four

A little group of three of the mem
bers of the fruit growers’ association 
were standing together yesterday talking 
on the results of the meetings that have 
been held here. They were W. B. Rob
ertson of Cowichan station, J. Douganof 
Cobble Hill and W. Ford of Duncan.

“ One of the things I would .have liked 
to have brought out more fully,” said 
Mr. Robertson, “was the necessity of 
feeding the trees. At the dairymen’s 
association the. economy of feeding cows 
well was dwelt upon, and I hold it is 
just as important to see that the fruit 
trees are well nourished. It is all 
very well to talk of spraying; for no 
doubt that is important ; but if you have 
healthy well nourished trees they are 
iust like healthy animals less suscepti
ble to disease.”

Mr. Robertson is one of the charter 
members of the fiockmastere’ associa
tion and his idea is that fruit growing 
and sheep should work well together. 
Sheep allowed to run in an orchard en
rich the ground better than any other 
animal he believes, and besides if there 
are any apples affected with codlin moth 
the sheep eat toe fallen fruit and so de
stroy one source of disease to the trees.

IV. E. Ladner is a great believer in 
the importance of dairying to the prov
ince. His opinion is that at present, at 
least, it is keeping more money in cir
culation at home than fruit growing.

“ Look at the Delta creamery,” 
savs ; “ if it had not been for it last year 
fully $15,000 would have gone to outside 
places for butter.”

The advantages of co-operation among 
the farmers was the topic Mr. E. Hut
cherson, of Ladners, chatted about yes
terday, as he waited for toe ’bus to take 
him out to Cedar Hill to see the spray
ing test. Mr. Hutcherson was chosen as 
president of the fruit exchange at toe 
meeting at Mission a few days ago.

“ We have now, he remarked, at least 
170 members, and there are quite a doz
en local exchanges working in harmony 
with our central exchange. Our object 
is to have this central exchange a truly 
provincial one, with a view of pointing 
out to the fruit growers the best channel 
for disposing of their fruit. We not only 
supply the growers with boxes and bas
kets, and all they need for packing their 
fruit, at as low a price as possible, but 
we also handle the fruit and ship it to 
the best advantage. Thus it can easily 
be seen that the growers, by all becom
ing members of the exchange and 
co-operating, will secure a better price 
for their product than if each man was 
acting for himself and trying to under
sell his neighbor in the endeavor to se
cure a market.”

Mr. J. T. Collins, who is a guest at the 
Occidental and who has during several 
days past been attending the meetings 
of the dairymen and the fruit-growers, 
is thoroughly convinced that the cream
ery is a good thing, with money to be 
made in it. At his home on Salt Spring 
Island the dairying industry is thriving 
and it will shortly be given additional 
encouragement by the establishment of 
a large and thoroughly modern cream
ery.

BURNS ANNIVERSARY CONCERT.
Choirmaster Brown and His Associate Art

ists Present a Programme of Excep
tional Quality.

The Barns anniversary concert, under 
the auspices of the choir of toe First 
Presbyterian church, was given in toe 
church hall last night to a very large au
dience, the following being toe pro
gramme :
Part song—“A Man’s a Man for a’

That”................... ....................... Choir
Violin solo—“ Scottish Airs”.Miss Blackie
Song—“ The Rowan Tree ”...................

..............................Mr. W. D. Kinnaird
Part song—“ Braw, Braw Lads o’ Gala

Water”..............................
Song—“ John Anderson, My Jo

comes

would do well to eom-
»/

.1

THE CITY.
r> Lieut.-Col. Prior has announced that 
he will offer an annual prize of the value 
of $26, for competition at the meetings of 
toe Victoria Garrison Rifle Association.

This finished up the business, and the 
meeting closed after passing thanks to 
the Mayor aqd aldermen ; the C. P. N. 
for transportation privileges ; Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agricul
ture, and thé president Mr. W. H. 
Ladner.

Choir
.........Mrs. Gregson

Song—“ McGregor’s Gathering ....
........................... ........ Mr. J. G. Brown

Cantata—“ The Rising of the Clans ”..
Choir

t song—“ The Standard on the Braes
o’ Mar ”........................................Choir

Violin solo—“ Scottish Airs Miss Blackie 
Song—“ Doon the Born, Davie, Love ”

.............................. ............Miss Fraser
Part song—“ Thou Bonnie Wood o’

Craigielea”-.................................. ~ "
Song—“ Memories Dear ”............

• ••t  ......................................JlXA. VX ■ J} .
Song—“Cam’ Ye By Athol” ..

Part

One of the most interesting and prac
tical papers of the many read during the 
convention just closed was admittedly 
that of Mr. H. F. Page, of Matequi. His 
subject was “ Winter Dairying,” in con
nection with which he had the following 
remarks to make :

“ Dairying at the present time is more 
a live question than ever it has been in 
the history of the province, and I ven
ture to say offers better inducements 
than any other branch of farming ; while 
some who have lately gone into dairying 
have not met with the success they anti
cipated, have, or are giving up, in dis
gust. ■ While I will not venture to 
cover the grounds of failure in these 

I will say that every 
dairyman, and is not qualified to meet 
with the same degree of success as his 
neighbor may, no matter what his con
ditions.

“ I believe that winter dairying war
rants more consideration than it has re
ceived heretofore, and that it offers bet
ter inducements than the practice gener
ally in vogue now in British Columbia. 
No part of Canada can grow more succu
lent feeds, suitable of profitable feeding 
of dairy cows. These "feeds can be fed 
as a soiling crop or converted into ensil
age, as the case may be. We have a mild 
climate, which does not require such ex
pensive buildings to keep the cows com
fortable, which is one of the environs es
sential to success in dairying. I think 
the word comfort deserves much more 
consideration than it generally receives. 
Unless cows are comfortable in every 
sense of the word, they will not do their 
best, no /difference what breed they may 
be, nor what feed they consume.

“ Cows coming in fresh, the last of 
August, gets the benefits of the after- 
math, and escape the hot dog days, and 
if put in the barn at nights during the 
cold rains and fed some succulent food, 
of which corn is no doubt the beet, 
where it can be grown successfully, al
though second crop clover or oats and 
pease sown late for this purpose do very 
well. Cows so attended and fed should 
go into winter quarters giving a full flow 
of milk, while cows calving in April and 
May would be about dry and would be 
deadheads for five or six months.

“ Where ensilage has been prepared 
cows should receive from 40 to 60 lbs. 
per day ; this with 15 lbs. of early cut 
clover hay, and 6 to 8 lbs. of ground 
grain, should keep a cow up to the full 
flow of milk. This should be fed in two 
feeds, and cows not disturbed more than 
necessary, very little exercise being re
quired by cows giving a good flow of 
milk. Where the surroundings guaran
tee, such as warm stables, plenty of 
light, and pure air, I have always found 
that coWs calving in the fall, and well 
fed and kept during the winter, will in
crease their flow of milk with the fresh 
grasses of the spring, in many cases 
equal to the cows lately calved.

“ Quoting from John Gonld, the well 
known writer on dairy subjects, he states 
that his herd of cows which had calved

The marvellous magniscope which re
produces life-size figures in motion will 
ba the drawing feature of Dr. De Kan- 
net’s lectures for the school libraries 
next week. Realistic Russian street 
scenes, actual moving tableaux of the 
coronati

A CHANOE OF SCHEDULE. ChoirThe Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s new schedule went into effect 

the City of 
The next

Watsonhe yesterday with toe sailing of 
Puebla from San Francisco, 
vessel to leave the Golden Gate, the 
Walla Walla, will sail on February 4, 
and the third, the Umatilla, six days 
later, Thereafter a ship will sail every 
five day as per former arrangement. Re
turning, the Puebla leaves Victoria on 
February 6; the Walla Walla, of 
February 12; and the Unatilla, 
February 18—the same system prevails 
afterwards as on thaflp trip.

“tacoma’s ” crew.

ion of the present Czar, vivid 
descriptions of Russian homes, Russian 
palaces, Russian fleets and Russian 
cities are what the school children are 
looking forward to. This will be the 
first exhibition of the marvellous ani
mated transformations of the magniscope 
ever given in Canada. The lectures are 
given under the auspices of the Hon. 
Col. James'Baker, minister of education, 
for the joint benefit of the High school 
and South Park library funds, and will 
be sure to draw crowded

................................. _.. .Mrs. Gregson
Song (humorous and in character!—

“ Maggie Lauder”........................
Mr. Willie Tamson 

ChoirPart song—“ We’re a’ Noddin’ ” 
..................“ Auld Lang Syne ”,

Mrs. Hall was accompanist and did 
her work admirably. The several solos 
were well executed and encores were the 
order of the evening. Miss Blackie’s 
wort °n the violin exhibited consider
able force and was very acceptable. 
From a musical point of view the choir 
singing was, however, the strongest fea
ture of the concert. Between thirty 
and forty ladies and gentlemen took 
part, and the conductor, Mr. J. G. 
Brown, had them well in hand. They 
sang with precision, power and 
sion. The absence, through illness, of 
Miss Johnson, who was on the pro
gramme for two numbers, was much re
gretted.

on

man is not acases,
houses.THE

The crew of the Victoria will remain 
in this city until the return of the vessel 
to this port, owing to the refusal of the 
Poi t Townsend quarantine authorities to 
allow them to pass that point without 
two weeks’ detention in quarantine. A 
crew will be taken from Tacoma to work 
the vessel to that point. The Tacoma 
Union says: Nothing is definitely 
known what disposition will be made 
of the detained steerage passen
gers. They will be kept at some 
point across the line for a couple of 
weeks anyway. Yesterday a number of 
men were pnt to work cleaning up the 
vessel, work usually done by the Chinese 
crew. It is reported considerable diffi
culty was had in securing men to do the 
work for the price offered, $1.26 a day. 
Fire was started yesterday under the 
Tacoma’s boilers and she will be ready 
to depart, as before announced, early 
this morning. It takes 24 hours t* get 
up steam sufficient to propel the ship, 
after her boilers have become cold.

THE “ CHIEFTAIN’S ” REMODELLING.

No more neat and tidy tug will claim 
Victoria as its home port than the Chief
tain, when her present extensive over
hauling under the supervision of the 
underwriters has been completed. The 
vessel’s machinery as well as her hull, 
which was damaged in Northern waters 
some few months ago, is receiving atten
tion, and through an alteration that is 
now being effected, the steamer’s speed 
will be largely increased. She will soon 
be ready for service again.

NEW MINING COMPANIES.

The week just closed has seen a num
ber of important companies registered 
under the acts regulating joint stock 
companies, their object being almost in 
every case the development of mining 
properties in some section of the prov
ince. Of special interest to Victorians 
is the formation of the Rock Creek Gold 
Mines, Ltd., the promoters and first 
trustees of which are: Messrs. T. B. 
Hall, Simon Leieer, T. Lubbe, B. W. 
Pearse, T. W. Patterson, and R. P. 
Rithet. The company, which has its 
offices in this city, is capitalized at $500,- 
U00 and is formed to take over and de
velop the Victoria, Queen and Califor
nia mineral claims, on Rock creek, Yale. 
Here are the lists of the new companies 
for the week, as announced through the 
Gazette or registered under the old Im
perial act, the first fifteen being Gazette 
announcements :

British North America Mining and Mill
ing Co.,of Rossland; with capital stock of 
$1,(0.000.

Canadian Gold Mining Co., of Spokane ;
$1,200,000.

East St. Louis G/tid Mining Co., of Ross
land; $1,000.000.

Galena Mines, of London, Eng. ; $£50,000.
Havre Gold Mining Co., of Rossland ; 

$700,000.
Hall Exploration of B.C., of England ; 

$150,000.
Multum in Parvo Prospecting. Syndicate, 

of Vancouver ; $20,000.
- Red Horse and Salmon River Mining Co., 
of Vancouver; $1,000,000. '

Rossland Development Co., of Rossland;
$1.000,000.

Rock Creek Gold Mines, of Victoria; $500,-
Rio Grande Gold and Silver Mining Co., 

of Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Selkirk Mining and Milling Co., of San- 

don ; $250,000.
Treasure Mountain Mines, of Vancouver ; 

$1,500(000.
The Mining Record, of Victoria ; $10,000.
Vernon News Printing and Publishing 

Co., of Vernon; $5,000.
Randolph-Elmore Quartz Mining & Mil

ling Company, of Fairview ; $750,000.
Comstdck-Mamoth Quartz Mining & Mil

ling Company, Fairview ; $750,000.
Knob Hill Gold Mining Company, of 

British Columbia ; $1,500,000.
Atlantic-Pacific Exploration Syndicate, 

Ltd.; $97,400.
War Eagle Consolidated Mining & Devel

opment Company, Ltd. ; $2,000,000.

Thé O. R. & N. éteau ship Chittagong 
will be here from Pc rtland early this 
week.

expree-

1
CONTRADICTION.

:$
ITo the Editor:—Please allow me to 

contradict through the columns of your 
widely circulated journal the statement 
(copied from the Rossland Miner) that 
I am at toe head of a scheme for the 
establishment of a gas works at or near 
Trail.

I am not the fortunate possessor of any 
stock in the scheme, nor am I interested 
in it in any way. D. W. Higgins.

F
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NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

(Special to the Colonist.)

Dominion Delegates to Washington.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—At a cabinet meet

ing to-day, Sir Richanl Cartwright, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, and 
Hon'. L. A. Davies, Minister of Marine, 
were appointed to go to Washington to 
discuss with the American authorities 
the question of reciprocity and the alien 
labor law with the United States, which 
at present is causing so much annoyance 
in Canada. They will probably leave 
here on Wednesday nekt.

Montreal’s Contribution.
Montreal, Jan. 30.—Mayor Wilson 

Smith will remit to the Governor-Gen
eral in a few 
contribution

il ,'j

1
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PASSED FOR PAYMENT. fi
E?Waterworks matters were discussed at 

considerable length by the city council 
at a special morning meeting yesterday, 
attended bv all members of the board 
save Aid. Wilson. The contractors’ bill 
for “ extras ” formed the subject of a 
report from the finance committee, and 
in this connection—upwards of $25,000 
remaining in the hands of the council as 
security for the proper completion of the 
contract—it was decided by resolution 
that

j ft
?

I
January’s fire record was above the 

average, although a majority ot toe fires 
were suppressed by those occupying the 
buildings in which they originated. On 
the 9th inst., a drill was held for the 
purpose of destroying two buildings ; at 
the residence of Mrs. Costello, on Ren- 
dall street, a small fire occurred on the 
morning of the 10th, occasioning a loss 
of $20; a fire at Rocabella, caused a loss 
of $50 on the 21st. The third fire, also 
extinguished without the aid of the fire
men, took place in W. J. Dwyer’s resi
dence, Pandora street, loss amounting 
to $20. Another residence fire 
ported at 174 Yates street, occupied and 
owned by W. Wilby. The damage re
sulting was estimated at $75, partially 

in the autumit of 1896 were the best covered bv insurance. On the morning 
milking herd up to July 10th, last year, of Thursday last a blaze in. Chinatown 
at the creamery where he delivered his destroyed a wooden, building valued, 
milk. A writer in the Country Gentle- with contents at $400. The alarm on 
man also states that his ten liest cows Friday was caused by steam emanating 
calving in April gave 43,082 pounds of from a space between two buildings in 
milk during the year, while ten cows • Trounce avenue. Fires, 7 ; losses, $565.

000
1 j

j i
en

“Rossland is the most law-abiding 
town on the Coast,” said John Kirkup, 
chief of police in that place, at the Ori
ental last evening. The chief had just 
brought down to New Westminster two 
prisoners sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment on the charge of assault. 
“ not a banking game is run in the 
town,” he continued, “ and there is only 
one music hall, which is so managed 
that the most refined could enter and 
find no objection to their surround
ings, except, perhaps, • in an over
dose of smoke. There are a great 
many men going into the place, and 
quoting from reports which I have seen 
there must to-dav be fnllv rorty strang
ers entering the town daily.” The chief 

I is a strong advocate of a central jail in

days $20,000 as Montreal’s 
"to the Indian relief fund. ’“ In regard to the contract between 

Messrs. Walkely, King & Casey 
and the corporation, for the ex
ecution of waterworks improvement 
works at Beaver lake, that they be paid 
75 per cent, of the amount which both 
parties—the contractors and the corpora- 

•tion—have settled upon and agreed that 
the contractors were entitled to for “

* tras ’’—viz., $6,399.48.
The annual loan by-law making pro

vision for the funds required to carry on 
the business of toe city until the esti
mates shall have been passed, was also 
advanced to its final stage ; and a formal 
resolution providing for the payment of 
the January salary list, was adopted 
without debate.

Strike of Garment Makers.
Hamilton, Jan. 30.—A big strike is 

threatened here by garment makers. 
The contractors have received their ord
ers from Sanford & Co. The prices are 
generally reduced from 20 to 30 percent. 
Hands to the number of nearly four 
thousand refuse to take the work at the 
reduced rate.

I i

was re-
ex-

! .!
;The month of January has been almost 

uneventful in shipping circles, there hav
ing been a total of bat 108 entries re
corded coastwise for the month and 109 
clearances. Tlie deep sea entries num
bered 103 and the clearances 111.
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) studied the dw -, 
aid to it as foil...-, s;

‘ Dead Spot is cause., 
gus that finds its suafeoai.oe in the 
.er tissues of the bark and 0niv 
irs on the surface for ilv -mroose of 
re formation and reproduction". The 
cehum of the fungus spreads in vari- 
1 dictions through the bark and can 
erally be cut out without rojuryto 
„tret’ stripping Off all the dead 
* ^frk' and diseased tissue, 

er the fungus has attained its growth, 
reduces its spores in small ex creel

i in» other tree^aiid oYh^f 

jutunin? and ebegfn to^'penltrate^ht-
wth Thâand rv.Çea- their cycle of. 
7“'-t fhe spare bearing vessels burst ; 
°g0J,uI,y an,d August, and as no spray 
reach the fungus after germination.
ly ~disP^oDrUhen tree3are
As an ordinary preventativeîautumn- 
lying would probably be sufficient, 
in severe cases both should be used! 
dead spots should be cut out and 

ned, for they hold myriads of spores . 
t only await a favorable opportunity 
reduce new infections. The mid-
lTk 8Pray to use °n bearing trees 
id be five ounces copper carbonate 
three pints ammonia in 46 gallons 
)r., Un young trees, or trees not in

i’dR1XlimoUn£? su|Phate copper, six 
ids lime, 50 gallons water. The
mn 8Pray should be six pounds snl- 
e copper, ten pounds lime, 50 eal- 
water. It will be noted that these 
ys are about one-half stronger than 
ordinary Bordeaux mixture 
1 for use in British Columbia.
British Columbia I have observe 1 
dead spot does not occur in the in- 

ir valleys, and either not at all or to 
ry slight extent in orchards of the 
r province situated on soils contain- 
plenty of lime, such as clam shell 
bes where there is a good under 

11 “ now pretty well estab- 
«1 that many soils on which orchards. 
>lanted contain

"rites me in

•eep-seated

as ad-

a very small per- 
age ot lime, and again the question 
■oper drainage of orchard land has 
received the attention required. I 
' frequently noticed that fruit trees 
itanding in soil where the water- 
i during the winter months is almost 
lite level with the surface. Now 
tever direct treatment is made to 
i affected with “ dead spot,” it is 
. important that these matters 
id receive attention—healthy trees 
04 !>e, expected, unless they are 
Minded with what may be termed 
er “ sanitary conditions,” and eup- 
■ wlth the elements of plant food 
tsary to promote healthy growth, 
re wood ashes are available, in suf- 
lt quantity, they should be used 
y in the orchard, and if not obtain- 
lime and muriate of potash in their- 
, and if convenient, well worked in, 
the harrow or cultivator in early 
g, as far as the roots of the trees- 
id.
planting new orchards, care should 
ken not to plant 1 he trees too deep 
w attention to this, as I find it is 
r a common error, and one very 
ult to remedy latter on. 
soils inclined to be wet, it is better 
ant on or near the surface asd 
id up the soil ovor the roots of the

Por young trees, stable manure 
Id be applied very cautiously, as it 
plates wood growth to an undue ex-
I On some rich soils it has been 
|ved that frequent cultivation has 
Ihe same effect.
h regard to these matters orchard- 
hould study their soil and local con
ks, the aim being to produce a fair 
bit of new wood on trees every year, 
k will harden and ripen up nro- 
lin the fall, and avoid the produc
tif overgrown sappy shoots, which 
lentlv indicate a condition of the 
highly favorable to the develop- 

lof 1 dead-spot.’
live your fruit trees as nearly as 
pie ‘ ideal conditions ’ by planting
II suitable for the purpose, and sup- 
b proper care, cultivation and plant 
then if disease appears treat them 
[remedial applications designed to 
by the intruding disease 
[growth.”
F Palmer also offered some remarks 
bother fruit pest, known as the 
[tree miner which was also known 
re made its appearance in some of 
[chards on the Lower Mainland, 
f the same family as the Codlin 
[and Mr. Palmer suggested as a 
I of eradicating it, the destruction 
Infected fruity A long discussion 
pd, during which a number of use
ras were elicited. ’
[Henry Kipp, of Chilliwack, read 
tical paper on his experiments in 
pg, and Mr. F. L. Sears, in 4 
pn' Grading and packing fruit,
frmt packages,” gave some ex- 

I advice and hints as to the best 
Bs of preparing fruit for market.

or par-

10NCLUDING BUSINESS.
ion That the Association 
fricultural Interests Protected.

if the most important events of 
ning was the report of Messrs. M.
H. Kipp and D. Stevens the- 

tee on the tariff: This report

it committee to whom was re- 
be communication of the minis- 
;riculture re revision of the tariff 
(e to report as follows : Your 
tee believes that the true policy 
government is that policy which 

lee the greatest investment of 
and secure the best returns to
ner and the investor. British, 
a being comparatively a new 

her industries are to a 
ndeveloped, and unless protec- 
riorded they are liable either to 
or remain dormant for an inde- 
ncd. We would also call your 
1 to the imports into B. C. from 
ibors to the south, and point 
if protection is continued, al

lé may not be able as vet to 
or home demand, we will be- 
>od market for the products of 
• provinces of the East, 
irticularize would be long and 
and possibly not accomplish 
much as a short conference 

mmittee appointed by you for
fore, be it resolved that this 
believes that the tariff laws, as 
agricultural interests, should rered.”
night up opposition from Mr.
I, of Cobble Hill, who styled 
a parasite and contended that 
E humanity advancing they
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rendered impregnable, by the ' ■*' ** ia 
the whole of Canada ia deepR ** ti,et 
in the opening np of <• ^“terested 
poaaibilities. Wemaypr* Ar «mittees 
the ground of juatice, b l°”r claim O’1
force it by demonstrs * can rein- 
ia the cause /“* that our muse 
Canada,/ which ** y°«* of
our boundari ,°M» find within 
terprise and "* '8cc^e for ta ên- 
succesa. I *. opportunities to win 
capital t> 4 11 tbe c*nee of Canadian 
for^jr find hère opportunities
anyv investment unsurpassed

It is the cause of Canadian 
, J6*|eea, for aa British Columbia ad- 

/*n°es the great interior will be develop- 
81 al>d from ocean to ocean there will be 
established a chain of prosperous com
munities.

-,=
ttbe Colonist. 1897

I Pany’a tax in proportion to the number 
of meh employed.

We offer these matters as subjects for 
discussion, premising, so as to avoid all 
misunderstanding, that the views ex
pressed are simply those of this paper 
and as each

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

FOB DOMESTIC DEVELOPMENT.
If the people of Canada are to be 

called upon to provide aid in the con- 
etraction of railways to the extent of 
millions of acres of the public domain 
and millions of dollars from the rate
payers of the Dominion, it is otiy right 
just and proper, that the alienation of 
these vast amounts of land and coin 
shofUd be made conducive to the up- 
buildmg of the Dominion, instead of en- 
riching the people of other sections of 
the British Empire or perhaps some for
eign state. To apply this suggestion 
nearer home should be the energetic and 
united aim of the people of Nanaimo. 
Nature has lavishly placed the raw ma
terials at our very doors, and it only re
quires the energy, perseverance and en
terprise of our people to convert them to 
practical use in the construction of rail
ways and kindred undertakings—Na
naimo Free Press.
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THAT THE

are advanced tentatively 
and as a contribution to the more thor-* 
ough understanding of an important 
question. So great are the demands of 
the people for public improvements that 
every proper means of increasing the 
revenue, without entailing burdensome 
taxation, must be looked into.

W. H. Ellis, 
Manager,

A. G. Baboison, 
Secretary.w r TERMS:
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fac-simile»
- The Columbian should not lose its 

temper. Neither should it make itself 
redicuioua by professing to believe the 

- provincial government to he responsible 
for the opinions of the Colonist. Nor 
should it deceive its readers by endeav
oring to fix upon the government the re
sponsibility for the rates of interest on 
mortgage loans. As to the particular 
matter which has aroused the ire of our 
contemporary, namely, the suggestion 
that the relative cheapness of money in 
boom times tempted people to borrow 
more than they should have done, we 
have only to say that the factof so many 
loans remaining unpaid proves that this 
was the case. Whether an era of cheap
er money would lead to larger borrowing 
is a matter of opinion, and the

ÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
tingtheStomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
A -------OF-------Subscriptions In all oases are payable strif fn advance. It is the cause of the Empire, 

for riais province of matchless wealth and 
commanding position ia the threshold of 
the Orient. Canadian statesmanship 
can ask no higher mission than to pre
pare British Columbia, and with her 
Canada, for her imperial destiny.

Miners’ licences.

■ /
ADVERTISING RATES.

RsexTLÀB Commercial Advïbtip „„ 
tlngulshed from everything of at’ duîT

lone month, «0 oonts. .
igJtnlghVM cer ta'“k end not more than one

Not more tbma one week, 80 cents.
No adveensessent under this classification In- 

«erted for lass tnan EL80, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion,

Theatrical adrirttsement*, 10 cents per line 
—cn insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific Instructions Inserted till ordered ' 1
Advertlsementa discontinued before explra-

M f££lwmbe “11
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 

contracts.
WjtBKLY Adtebtisxmznts—Ten cents * line 

solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less th an |2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, ft cents. Attver- 
tieementa not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
tine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.80.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (LOO; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cats are inserted they must he AT-T. 
Mtad—not mounted on wood.

BY WAY OF VARIETY. é
«

fi/fn° an wrote to his uncle as follows:7
Dear Uncle—If von could see how I 

blush for shame while I am writing, you 
would pity me. Do you know why? Be 
cause I have to apk you for a few dollars, 
and do not know how to express myself. 
It is impossible for me to tell you. I pre
fer to die. I send you this by messenger, 
who will wait for an answer. Believe me
f/retiS,“te"1 “°St °bedient aQd
t 7 P’ s--rOTeropme with shame for what 
I have written, I have been, running after 

sugges- fbe™,?-8senPf Tin ord®r to /take the letter 
tion thatit woulddosoie in accordance HtoTC
with the experience of every country “lm- or that the letter may get lost.” P 
under the sun. Possibly a means can „ Jb,e "”®le was naturally touched, but was 
be devised for providingthe people wUh Xws? tb* emergenCy’ He replied a® 

money et lower rates than must now be ¥y De?r Jack—Console yorirself and 
'paid. Some successful experiments in youf p^re^The^e!  ̂
co-operative banking have been tried in I “tter. Your affectionate uncle.”
Europe and elsewhere, and we shall take 
pleasure in a future issue in giving some 
facts bearing upon them. For the pres
ent we wish only to protest against the I Jan. 27, 1897. Extracts from the 
Bilhness of making an attack up- “Jt is the fact not- hfStA^nblf dSS 
on the provincial government because withstanding any- Feb. 97,1896. 
of views expressed in this paper uponsn Ky^Æ “ Mr. Semlinmov- 
aostract proposition in finance—a sub- ÏP® government led ed, seconded by Mr.
ject with which under the term, of n,. tlie 1iou.le under- Kitchen ”: 
t, ... . XT . , . lDe torms of the stand that immedi- That in the onin-Bntish North America Act the provin- ! ately after proroga- ion of the House 
cial governments have nothing whatever •? ™e w°* of,re more than one comte do m order, however,Vt

esteemed contemporary may not run - I?® commissioners for the revision of

ment, not vf the sort that kills,” we I distinctly agreed up- the law as ft at pro 
will mention that in the opinion of the °n’ sent stands, suggest-
Colonist nobody in point of fact ever J stone?, should”
did strike Billy Patterson. I been first submitted

to this House, and 
should not have been 
included in the revis
ion itself until, and 
only so far as such 
proposed changes 
had been adopted by 
the House, and that 
proper precautions 
should be taken by 
the Government to 
ensure the work be
ing done at the least 
expense eompatible 
with th*. importance 
of the work/’ 

“Negatived on div
ision a# follows:” 
(Here follow the 
ayes and nays.)

J IS ON THEI
and not more than WRAPPERm

The question of miners’ licences is 
much discussed just now, and some dif
ference of opinion appears to exist re
garding them. The forthcoming session 
of the legislature can hardly pass with
out action of some kind in regard to 
them bqing taken, or at least pro
posed, and it is desirable, therefore, that 
there should be as free an expression of 
views as to what it is expedient to do in 
the way of making changes, if any such, 
on consideration, shall be found advisable 
We do not understand the provincial 
government to be at ail committed to 
the present system, which has been 
handed down from the days when placer 
mining was thq only method pursued in 

OUR CLAIMS ON THE DOMINION, seeking for gold within the province, and 
H h.a sliver mining had not been heard of. It
It has been announced, with every goes without saying that a system which 

appearance of authority, that the Lau- was entirely equitable in the days of 
ner ministry contemplates inaugurating placer mining may not be applicable to
Mto tortf ,aD Ve °Pment’ The the “udiUons which have arise» during 
Minister of Railways, in a speech deliv- the last few years. We have *
tn^hi? P0”4!"!. 8l?0rtl7 h®*0™ hia vieit believe that the members of the govem- 
snelk for hil’ d?,Clared tha‘ he could meqb appreciate this fact quiteas well as 
peak for his colleagues and say that anyone else, and that thev are as desir-
&HldB0?0neOf“nlarb- ous as any one can be to'devTseapIan 
mg time, but one of progress; that which will secure to the province as 
while desiring to practice economy they much revenue as the mining interest can 
would not shrink from meurring finan- reasonably be asked to contribute and 
cial responsibilities if it could be made will distribute the payment in a manner

Th—1mPenBat5nSbenefita would that will do justice to all parties who will According to the Times of January
esult. This is by no means a new de- be called upon to make it. 23 the government some time during I

parture in Canadian affairs, for it is the a „ .. , , the last session “ agreed ” to “ ,n™int
principle upon which the Conservative Made aS £ how T ùw8 sholld bë three commissioners^^to«î
party has acted. There will not be a amended and thev .11 8bottl<1 be i vise the statutes. .By the same author- ' 
dissenting voice raised in the Dominion merjt It must h. hJ^6- °T I under date of January 27, what hap-
against the adoption of a liberal and cTstog this matter “ d*8' P®“ad was that “the government !ed '
progressive policy by the Ministry. Dif- abstract tfrincinto of rivht “ ”” Iy the ho°se to understand that immedi- 
ferenoes of opinion may arise over details involved in ^ How. ^ or wrW I ately after prorogation th* work would 
but upon the general proposition there best raisedYr simply a^nestion^f* b® b®' Placed in the hands of three commis- 
will be harmony, for the. rank and file nedienov in „„„ . P 7 tJ1 eat*°“ of ex' I sioners.” Last night it told us that

ianà ^ sold Wholesale by the Proprietors

nandm this respect. On other ques- 10n the s “cence. I first place? But the Times must sing a ?£dd??7 SaPÇ®de<i «7,1897. Worcester •
enonX^ut iTth 87 b6 t””” /igidly People are in many cases8 residents” of litfl® 8mal,er atUL Not only did the gov- Cowsim itself su^ The Attorney-Gen- Crosse * Blackwell, Ltd., London ;

•hu pro™,, hM l"°coï:d«™™„:!,,hS S E”"“" “ *• U>«1 pel^lp SSSSgSfSt

hands of parhament, we shall endeavor to capita allowance which the nrovinnJ^re 8®alln^ Wl11 lead to the extermination of stead of one-M eral’s statement, and

nrel 1 p Th “T® whlch we aball right that the foreigner should pay some- Ha™llton- who haa investigated the Another statute
present get none of their force from the thing towards the maintenance 7nf th matt®r on the grounds, says a census of ,w.as token up by
a:2thal tLi^ral ministry occupies the government of the cotnt" whet hlk* ^ ^ la8t ™r üyV^Vht

tr^sury benches ; they would gain no earns his living The minera’ 1!» shows there were 143,000 females on the mg, and amend-
additional force if the Conservatives held was not'designed tfcovT^uch cases P^th U-°°° d®ad fiTg «

erems of power. Their strength de- and its imposition specifically to cover pnpa’ that had b®en klIled by over- was passed prac-
pends upon their inherent merit. The them eonldtardl. h.Pd at 1 , crowding, and later on in the season tically as introduced
“-ha. eometourgethemandtonï: X1°’™ ^ ^ that ^ &£% w°h°e^

them „with all the force of which the this onnntrv * * • . ., 8 to death of the latter was due to their dams the House seems to
ppopi.of British cip.b,..«„i£ x « z
ST'"-.,“1 -1""' « b'l*b,a' .
afon<i ; aa.. j , not need toTseem8 as if he ought to bel Tim. Nr«n«' n Commissioner, and

j™. «««.,»„, b„, .llh u,., «.Z ^ ZZ, „T.°btTriiel*i “• '"badiSp, sB$.bTî„s »~-»s.»».n.EoSTSr.Sj».sw~

presents indisputable evidence that jus- the non-domirii«i • r T ' railways provision should be made °f some of the Comer Alexander Street and We.tmlneter Avenue, Vancouver BCtice to British Columbia means pros^- SSSft Z tZ of ZS?‘^^^«ral works --------------------Telephone 8ie. SZEStfL.

»ty10 Canada. dent taxDavers The Pot/Z! , 81,811 1,6 manufactured in the Dominion * ?ioner. * * * In one
First we desire to enter a protest expressW „ 8T18 8lmp]y «nd fr°“> native materials.” Whether “Z’ at Leas‘-a

against a statemeflt made from an in- the necessity of granting'relieVtoth*1*4 6bCh 8 e“g!?e8tion ia practical or not, we whief, IdVisTb^e
fluential quarter that no matter what people has vet to be «holn^ * ^i.^jyenture no opinion; but it is an inter- Sengjfitmi!Fhithave
.i,h.b..... to, „,e d.„„rom “ ■« »■“

vouldfall .pop Ontario. I„ U..S," STÏ. « S. ^SSL.'S".

^ a..^. r—T- • 'SïMas;

»"• “ b.», term.,. ! Z’ iS" rtlh tol „”7toL l J" Q“™“* 1-»». • ?l,Ka'£SS

the custom of Ontario papers ant} pubUc the conntry is opened by roads andlh™110- °L ,aa aayln8. that . Comment with the intelligent reader
men to speak of their province as “ the trails, qnd in which jnsticV is^dminto Z * “ th® 1881 Indian tons I « unnecessary.”
milch cow of the Dominion.” We shall tered JUB 8 dm I °f grain lay usused on the wharves of
not take time to discuss the correctness The sngM„tinn w , I the seaports for lack of facilities for

lionora^VarM,, Fair,

~ ii,1-? Pÿ^^Tcbal^ ^thereto. We>Doncede freely, that no companies doinl Ziness of preparing ° * l C°mmittee for the sum- L ---IH. £*W
ministry can be expectèd to keep tally to do business in this province iTf .T 8J°^ 5easonable' 0f all 1 F lililjLJ
from year to year of what a province licence fee of, say, «00 annuaDv wl™ street,°ns of this very attractive \ L
pays in taxes and distribute the exacted, it would not be regi del as IT' tB^Bthe fir=t place, and ' CREAM ^
expenditure accordingly. That would worthy of a second thought ly a J • n°‘ any '
be mere pettifogging. But We do pany of any standing, and any ^mp^nv T 16 7 lmPr°Ve it8 8ppear’
say that when it can be shown by the that could not affSrd to pay i/wonld not r”06' \

proTceto «intributing floret, the ^thsuchl cLge" onT™- ^ fâ*™0 8tre6t” wiU ^ b® 

revenue than it is receiving in return might’ be well to relInvR ® company ll |5il^8^reet wU1 remain, but the historic 
and that province m«kes a claim for an-’ to aTdi^o7toe f16 ®™ployeea H** tbat everyone meant when he

• propriations to aid in the development miner’s licences unless^hOT dea”L°# I»**! ld to 1,6 pulIed down and I MOST PERFECT MADE
of its fesources, the claim is strengthen- prospect oT^’ clrims to M erected in its place, IA pure Grlpc Cream ofTai, RnwH,, = J. W. MELLOB

-■ *’ “"'"V' Ib"“ u" *b”b 11 »=«b<»”iog-.d..b,m. p.^btiidtog* P“P“"'“ “’I4”A7^^^^«raS|a2,'glf£Si5KfK:l Victoria.
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bottle of
F:

1. .

GflSTORIfl.

s.

Oastoria la put ip in one-aiae Bottles only. It 
not cold in bulk. Don't allow! THE DEADLY PARALLEL. ... , anyone to sell

yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia jnat M good” and “will answer every pur
pose. «-gee that yon get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.jPggj■
The fit- /t > '

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. la on 
every 

wrapper.‘
■

‘fi

reason to

LEA AND PERRINS'i

hi
FM

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
l

. r^/ ' is now
^ ' PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

: M

1

THE BO-CALLED AD
MISSION.” SAUCE.RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 810.I J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
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JUST OPENED..

The Meakin Hotel,
AT TRAIL, B.

The best appointed in the Kootenay 
with all modern improvements. The 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
Awarded iOCOjv9-6mo

A FRESH SUPPLY OF STATE ORE ÏÆÆ 
Sampling Works.Established 

• 1880.
A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 

Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

ffiïrsr.ïaÆa-.5iMw
CREPE TISSUE PIPER 

'.WHITAKER'S ALMANAC
I

ALSO

BAEN6
P0WWR

FOR 1897. WE fAN GIVE POSITIONS—To persons of 
TV all srades of ability. Agents, Book

keepers, Clerks, Farmers’ sons, Lawvers, Me- 
ÿatocs, Physicians, Preachers, Students’ 
Married and Single Women, Widows, positions 
are worth from HOO.OO to 12,000 00 per annum. 
We have paid several of our canvassers 150.00 
weekly lor years. Many have started poor and 
become rich with us. Particulars upon 
application. State salary expected, 
dell T. H. LINtiCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

'V

T. N. Hibben & Co.no more.
i

PAINT YOUR Buaav FOR $IML in a collie. Address foil particulais A M., 
Box 568, Victoria, B.C.
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A'id Proposed for Volt 
—Christians and M 

Fighting in i

Sugar Syndicate ii 
Trouble in Urugus 

Possessions in

l

London, Feb. 1.—Tlon 
lain replying in the Hou 
to Mr. J. F. Hogan, 
promised to consider 
profit by the presence in 
of the Colonial premiers 
eiÿn of the celebration 
Hiamond Jubilee, by t 
perial conference for th< 
colonial questions, with i 

, pleting work begun by 
Ottawa some time ago, 
recently.

The House of 
cussed a resolution of B 
Balfour, first lord of the 
viding for state atd for vol 
The plan proposed is tt 
should be relieved from 1 
aided by grants of five eh 
child, which is equivalei 
grant of £616,500.

A Siamese made an atts 
Hamper maun, German m 
at Bangkok yesterday and 
police were powerless to 
order. An American en 
Bennett placed himself at 
the police and rallied the 
effort to disperse the 
successful and the Germai 
rescued.

The French chamber o 
adopted the article of the 
ing a surtax of nine francs 
raw sugar and ten frai 
sugar.

Three Uruguayan genei 
imprisoned for attending 
tile to the government.

Considerable 
caused in St. Petersburg 
received from the Agence 
effect that forty English1 
eluding eleven of the firi 
ships, are hovering bet we 
and the Dardanelles. The 
to be likely to receive r 
at the meeting of Count J 
Russian foreign minister, i 
Faure of France.

Le Journal de Bruxelles 
nies the reported eloperaen 
Louise, daughter of Kid 
Belgium and wife of Princ 
Saxe-Coburg and Goths 
Prince Fëitii.: nd cf Pali 

«HuiPrHfHettirtiiow 
peered with'an Austrian cs 
flare. Official announceme 
the effect that Prince Phil 
cess Ixmise, his wife, are nj 
Vienna.

Sir Thomas Spencer 1 
M.D., is dead. Sir Thol 
Wells was the eldest son 
Well, of St. Albans, Hereffl 
mother being a daughter of 
Wright, of Richmond, Surr 
born in 1618, at St. AlbaJ 
cated at Trinity college, Dm

a

a
Commoi

mo

!

uneasinef

spi

After adopting to-day the 
sugar bill fixing a surtax a 
ports, the French chamber 
adopted a clause authorizj 
ernment to abolish bountie 
ever foreign countries agrej 
for a similar reduction or i 
the bonuses paid on sugar j 

A dispatch to the Times] 
confirms the reports of coni 
Christians and Mohameq 
Heraklion district of Crete] 
advices received by the Tiul 
effect that the village of Gal 
burned and several inhabi 
Both sides, Christians as wel 
medans, appear to have e] 
these recent disorders. A 
known to have been murdJ 
kouiakis Pasha, a Cretan juJ 
bands of Mussulmans still rl 
island, however, and the Ch 
occupied and fortified the! 
places.

The Paris correspondent o 
ard learns from private s 
great alarm is felt in Const] 
consequence of the approaq 
dam, the great annual feast] 
*amedans. Tewfik Pasha, ] 
minister of foreign affairs, ha 
family to a place of safety, a 
ported that all of "he wealtj 
are preparing to imitate his i 

The Daily Chronicle says 1 
Thomas Bayard, the TT. S. a 
is confined to his home wit 
cold. Lord Salisbury has a 
invitation to a dinner to be a 
Prince of Wales, and the 1 
commanded Mr. and Mrs] 
dine with her upon her retu] 
eor Castle.

The Rome correspondent q 
News says that as a result 1 
tions with England for the 
Italian possessions in ri 
Africa to Egypt it has been] 
Italy is to temporarily 

The result of the election 1 
farshire, Scotland, on Saturd 
her of parliament to succeed 
White, Liberal, who recent 
his seat, was the election of 
clair, Liberal, until recen] 
staff of the Earl of Aberdeen 
General of Canada. The pj 
Captain Sinclair, 5,423 ; C. JV 
Conservative, 4,965; Liberi 
458. At the last election, 1 
Liberal, polled 5,159 votes ad 
Liberal majority, 441, showiS 
17 votes for the Liberals.

Thirty representatives of 11 
tones, in a convention held 
have formed a trust, to be kd 
German Sugar Syndicate.

Bishop Keane, formerly re 
Catholic University at Wad 
C., and recently appointe] 
bishop at the pontifical thron] 
appointed canon of St. Joht

retain

*
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— Vr- 1

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mmpral. 
Not Narc otic.

XKv»arohii*smxLErrcnm
Al* Sml- 
Jfefanf-
■Anise So* r I

4k*

A perfect Remedy for Coins tipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of 
^SÜ^f"

NEW YORK.
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